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est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my« Christianus mihi nomen
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AS OLD NEGRO F.tCONVLRSION,RELICS OF THE PASSION. V-, CHIRU11 ESTAKI.ISIIED TO PERP1TU- 
ATE THE WORK OT JESUS CHRIST.

“ As much as our spiritual substance
>ui coward. A glance at the past Prote.tantl.rn T"B:=Br;E fif ^arsps
Bologna Padua —that rang with the that, according to their I from the grave of death, lienee, St. The wood of the cross The. largest

A report that Is receiving a warm dlBCUBglbDBof studentB from every clime mony, they compelled the natives o Augu6tlnti pointedly remarks that, portions are in the basilica of the lloly 
from r publican prints is , „ „e nf learning ■ pay nearly 81.000.000 to worthy till- whlle the Gospel relates only .hreeire Croes of Jerusalem at Rune, and In

/ welcome from “f UD1‘c*n p and the eloquence of men oflearmng . pay u y 8tftteg. Th,.lr eurrectlons of the body, our Lord, dur- the cathedral of Paris.
that Archbishop Ireland la the bearer ^ <he grand old cathedrals, Weatmra zeus of the n w lng Hts mortal life, raised thousands The tule of th„ cross. The tablet on
of a message to the United States Gov- K, Abb York, Milan, Florence, record In Hawaii enu of souls to the Hie of grace. which Is the well known Inscription,
eminent, to the effect that Pope Leo R. R ... o-vleto, upon which washed In a thousand years. . “Ah the Church was established by ,,j N R j » (jeBU0 Nszarenus, Ilex 
XIII Is well pleased with its relations ' ’ ,‘th wonder and des does not Mr. Colton send the Cuban JeBUB Christ to perpetuate the work jadaHOrum_ jBBas of Narareth, King

u l ! r l and the Philip- m0d 8 with wonder .no herg v 0j Browning or Omar's whlch He had begun, it follows that ottbejPWP) Is preserved tu the basil
to the Church in Cub. and the n up palr_tbeBei and other facts should teachers P- the reconciliation of sinners to God loa (lf the Holy Cross of Jerusalem at
pines. Remembering that politicians!^^ & „clentlBt ,hlDk twice be- Rubaiyat, which are looked upo ^ ^ ^ ^ prlDclpa, ofli.e of the Rome.
of a certain stripe are ready to sacrifice that " the over ruling with a certain measure oi resp j church. But the important question The crown of thorns, it forms part
honor decency and truth to the good nth„ritv nf the Church crushed out all the natives of Boston ? “ But, dear here presents Itself—how was man to of the treasure of Our Lady of Paris,
r- r : it Is better to keep 1Uth“rlty,° ?K n.,,," 0f thlngs Colton," to quote Rev. Manual Ruiz, obt.t„ forgiveness in the Church after but lg devold of .horns, which have
of their party, It is better “ ‘, P enquiry Into the nature of things uo ton, 4 insulting our faith our Lord's ascension ? Was Jesus boen grantPd ,0 . great many
silent unill we obtain more definite In- deemlng lt BUffi.ient that men should If you pe Christ to appear in person to every churcbpp. This relic, with the frag
formation on the subject. either remain Ignorant or devote their by foisting a 8p° .. sinful soul, and say to each penitent, ment8 of the cross, ts born in triumph

attention to a future existence." teachers, as your likes put robbers In M Qe Bald t0 Magdalen, -Thy sins are by twelve canons or cures of Paris to
. . our Cuban poet effiles, we shall honor f0rgiven thee i*’ or did He Intend to I the goiemn procession which le had at

___  And yet this ridiculous clap trap Atmigbty by burning them, as delegate this power of forgiving sins 8 0'cl0ck o00d Friday night In Notre
We look in vain for some account of emanated from a gentleman at the James’ version ancestors to ministers appointed for that pur- Dime, The Church of St. Semin, in

.. r.u, w. r?;,. „„ „„
Guam. Possibly “the old man, broken atlon for the advancemen revere God’s book, but not its counter- never promtsed to present Himself thrmlgb bfs brother Alphonso, Count
by the storms of state, has gone to lay | It requires, to say the least, consider- ^ „ visibly to each sinner, nor has He o( Toulouse. ..... .........hn„L. h„ lhlfl fn
his weary bones among those who will able hardihood to employ such an — done so. His plan, therefore, must The nails. One, history relates, was üupBtious which the preach-look upon his edicts as epoch making antique Implement against Catholic THE FORGIVENESS OF SIN. have been to aPPolBt m‘nl^r9 thrown by St. Helena Into the Adriatic ^ a^yd(|ua(,0UB eould I10t Lswer.

the vr.-e.pa. of tb„ Cbueeh. Alm>ghty God, botb the O.d and Ij0mhard klngB (used by Napoleon I. ^^ttherglve up the teich
New Law, to empower human agente ^is coronations); the third Is in the , f thH k,nntr or loave the Church 
to execute HU merciful designs. Church of Notre Dame in Paris. At
When Jehovah resolved to deliver the m0BZB| near Milan, is a nail whose au expelled from the congrega-
nhlldren of Israel from the captivity of thentleitv Benedictine XIV. is said to | Be ^ «• .... ___♦/>

«m. - - ““'“I we «àwa* „ „ „ tl„ I Zi tuw’t 'SSI h*m,W SSA
...bed ,b,m W JZ'™," Je». ï “.w ‘“”h“

from the pursuit of Pharoah, across the Tbe lance. The point Is at Paris ^ ^ Plunkett asked to see
Red Sea, did He intervene directly ? and tbe rest at Rome. b k the old negro we„t to his
No; but, by Hts Instructions, Moses The robe. It was given to the th® ”ook’ ' bt bfck a weU-Wom
raised his hand “Terdw,d!?terwhen ChUrch °f by SS' H#lel“' 1 volume, very dfrty, aud full of thumb
they were lnrtantly divided. When known aB tbe boiy coat. .. marks He could not tell how the
the people were dying of thirst in the The tunic. Charlemagne gave lt book bad (.ome int0 biB possession, or
desert, did God come visibly to their tQ tbe mcnastery of Argenteutl, near autb(ir waB but be wi8bPd the
rescue ? No ; but Moses struck the pgrlBi wbere his sister was a nu”' DriPBt t0 pronounce lt " authentic.” 
rook, from which the water instantly The church of Argenteutl has the relic P “ P f of tbe
issued. When Paul was going to t0 day. earlierTdltlonV of “ The Faith of Our
Damascus, breathing vengeance The different pieces of the winding . ,, written by mB Eminence,
against the Christians, did our Saviour Bbeet. The largest is at Turin. The £»thers written by ms
personally restore the sight, mod con- cburcb 0f Cadonin, department of I Tfae n o wa# baptlzed acd became 
—.•a mw.A R-ntlva him ? N.1 ; Ho BODt I n..j/<i«na l'es non htt.fi thfl cloth ID I _a truly religious man.

vChurches Where the Treasure* oi the 
Faith are Preserved,<ti!hc Catholic llccoiU-

London. Saturday. October, 27,1900-

TIME WILL TELL.

An Interesting Ht or 3- Told by a Jose v li
lt v IMIunlonury. /

BO V:Rev Thcmr-s Plunkett, who Is"at 
work tn the Pine B.uff, Arkansas, 
Mission, relates an Incident which 
shoes, very strikingly, the great value 
of religious books In the conversion of 
Infidels

Father Piunkett, relates The 
Josephite, was once asked by an old 
negro If a certain religious work 
which he had In hts possession was 
“ authentic," or not. He could give 
no very clear description of ihe book 
except that It was a “ powerful " ex
position ol religious truths, lie had 
not been content to merely read the 
book, but he had begun to talk of lt 
and to discuss Its doctrines in the pub
lic meetings of his colored congrega- 

He had read the book over and 
over, and had learned, by heart, long 
passages, which he was In the habit of 
reciting, verbatim, In support of his 
religious arguments.

He, had, lu a very short time, be
come very troublesome to his negro 
religions teachers Through the 
knowledge that he had gained from
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deliverances."
felt sorry that he was not sent toaselm I scientist wielding a graceful and up-
ilate the Sultan of Sulu. He might U-date polemical weapon, and not one rrwma-’. Poumal.
have cut down the. Sultan's monthly I that has long since been relegated to Baltlmore| Qjt. 9.-Last Sunday wac 
salary of 8250 and advised him aB to his I the museum of controversial curlosl- tbe gr8t day of the Feast of the Holy
hgrem andulaveB ana mo variouo uiuor j UieB. i>ui we piobUmv ^
,b,„.,u,„irrM;=

of warding off by prayer the 
~~ " The

I
civilization,
things lively in Sulu, where slavery I tlon.
and polygamy are officially sanctioned, I ------
and might possibly ere now be adorn- I distinguished as Sir Alexander Bon
ing the Sultan’s private cemetery. nle, does not forswear truth and

scholarship in treating of the influence 
HEART. I of the Church upon past epochs.

Speaking of the faith as manifested by 
The announcement that the citizens the tbirteenth century, he says that lt 

of Drogheda are about to place a I BufliBed to Inspire the most profound 
memorial slab to John Boyle O Reilly I tbought, the most lofty poetry, the 
in Dowth churchyard, near Dowth I wldeBt culture, the freest art of the 

" the loveliest spot In the | >[r(( . R fiRed statesmen with awe,

purpose
disaster threatened by the Turks. 
Festival of the Rosary, occurring an
nually the first Sunday in October, is 
In commemoration of the victory of the 
Christians over the Turks at Lepanto 
in 1571.

In Baltimore the Month of the Rosary 
will be remembered at the Cathedral 

devotions.

Frederic Harrison, who is quite as

A PURE AXD NOBLE

Thewith appropriate
services on Sunday were auspicious 
and impressive. The forenoon was a 
perfect expression of Autum weather, 
and large crowds were present at all

BArvices At 11 o'clock Mass tho _..__ — _ e ________—. _ _
Pmthndral was filled. stored his sight and baptized hlm. I Borne has the linen with which \ er-

The sermon delivered by tbe Card! •• When I think of this tremendous onlca wiped Christ’s face, 
nal was the first since his return from power which we possess, l congratu The upper part of the pillar of the
his Summer vacation. To the right late the members of the Church, for scourging Is at Rome In the Church of
nf the sanctuary the Cardinal (occupy- whose benefit lt is conferred : I tremble l gt_ prBxedes since 1223. The other i Uev. j, M. ui.*ion in October Don»hoe>.
lng his throne, sat Father O'Brien, and for myself and my fellow ministers, for I part jB at Jerusalem In the Church of 1 The Japanese are an Imitative and
to the left of the sanctuary sat Father terrible is our responsibility, while we the Holy Sepulchre. impressionable people. Tho recent
O’Donovan and Father Russell. The have nothing to glory In. Christ le ^--------- graduates of high schools and uni-
Mass was sung by Nather Fletcher, the treasure ; we are nrmw fin BROTHER versity, whose heads are abnormallyassisted by seminarians from St. Mary's horses that carry lt. Christ is the I MIRACULOUS CURE OF BROTHE ewoolen 0n account of the mass of
Seminary. The music for the Mass Shepherd : we are the pipe He uses to NETHELMUS. knowledge absorbed, look as a rule
was by orchestra and choir, under the call His sheep. Oar words sounding „e,|aired For with unconcealed disdain on all forms of
dlrectfon of Professor Hale. In the confess onal are M: the feeble Omjru»t«« John u.pti.t d, religion They think this Is lutellect-
rARDiNAL GIBBONS’ sermon on “ the echo of the voice of the spirit of God the c« nally the proper thing, and wear that

forgiveness of sins. " that purified the Apostles in the cen- k-Salle. ______ .ir is they wear a crease in their
The Cardinal’s text was from the acle of Jerusalem ” | „ „.»tnPn letter Issued by Arch- | European trousers But their nerves

Gospel of the 18:h Sunday.after Pen ".tjmtmFNT bishop Boehest, of Montreal, ordering have been jarred e llul® bit

rsJZ srt: T“ ,i,r.„rrï. u. ■ tihr«„«u ^ :,^=r=r‘.î="”

w Cbthbiio. b, ,b,i, r,d ... »! m. «.I,. «I. ~ „“'î“.d"îbi. "Z. ", «-,>]«•. rjst****!**.

.... — » *—is-rc^rssr;

“ and our turn will soon he here. M?atlve 8tatem6ntB fr0m their leaders, Lnd hearing to the deafi and vigor to oMoltrine among .U de by an Zj “y to the spinal column Mr. Basil Chamberl.m the greyest
—L”1 .,nts; — suc-s ^ ™-r:h.;s.rs.rrs

nothing so strong as kindness. I turDed over to committees to be ln bringing relief to the corporal in- feel about ™y8eadd ltghtW by I Thus paralyzed and given over as in- but a few of many who here la Jl‘P^n 
Everything else-esteem, admiration, ded and revised - and yet, in- firmltief, the principal object of His t*°Fathe" and I fear | curabfe by the most skillful doctors, have «mbraced the true faith andJhelr
friends, Is good-hut there is nothlng q( puttlQg thfltr boUsehold lu or- was ^ry n.me of Slso tfxt. of Scripture. which refer to ,^TtlTto^o»“• 5^ £Xf “““rlous8 thought on this

bo pure and strong to hold our aff ^ (hey mugt needB evolve schemes jb a lndicates this Important truth : St. Peter and ‘h® ® hn(,„ Inn J ' ha vê I wnh the ardor of filial confidence, he matter numbers who otherwise would 
tiens as the memory of a warm and ^ ^ converBlon of Catholics. Oae iThou eh.lt call His name Jesus ’ ^n/of Chri'endom ! toptoîL with abundant tears St. John never deign to notice Catholicity,
sympathetic heart.’ of tbe latest Is Mr. Charles Colton, who says the angel, 1 for He shall save His prayed‘ f°r 1^,y ,fl tblnk tbat Baptist de la Salle to look with pity

We may forget his labors ln the ^ appealed for funds in order to pre- P-ople from ‘b®E™EVIL Qp MAN, tbe Church of Christ can be broken up „pon him and to «sjst 
literary field, but we shall never fall the Cuban teachers with a copy of ,, ^ lf JeBaB bid contented Himself Into three or “y0tD0Te theu Christ's the Church "ermite us to use this 
to remember as one the Bible. with healing the maladies of our body If tbe thiR they all mly be one as Jord : Brother Nethelmus feels his
Who moorned all selfish and shrewd en 0pe o( the Cuban teachers, Rev. without attending to those of our sont, praye ^ are In Me, and I In Thee, feet reviving, that strength returns to

dumb. , .. m I merit this insult to their mteHi^eoce or to more endearing tltl® 01 . t. England ie notone with the Church of intervention has cured him.
He was never so wise, but a fault could come. I 4 faith? lt is possible that some of them Redeemer. But aB eln waa the great bjOgian , Ron are one I I “ Such la the pronouncementîle erredand was .sorry: but be never have heard of Lt evil nf man. and as Jesus came to ^.^^"areone How then chyslcT«ns the diocesan authority,
A trusting heart from the pure and true. But U Ts impôs remove from ^ ourgre.testevlsHe ^nd My^F.h areon. ^ com. canonlcal examination, is

' siblefor any of them to mistake the maimed. came mto the world chiefly as the great can there oe ^ earth, the vlnced of the marvelous character of
pervested translation known asi King James AbB0iver from sin. munion wltn Supreme Pontiff? the cure ; and finally, the Church, soAN ANTIQUE CALUMNY. Ehie for the r^t^Tubau Magdalen seems How otherwise,«Z other theory prudent and full of clrcumspecUou,

. ~1T IB a sort Of teachers want new Bibles they can afford to ness of this. She easts t ‘ “f thpi church but ln the teaching of when the pronounces on the authentic
Sir Alexander Bonnie is a sort 01 ™ the RPnuine article-the Douai version (eeti whlch she washes with her tears of the Lhu and Roman, ltv 0f the two miracles Invariably re-

Bdentific Rip Van Winkle. He must ^English »”4 «nV pumbor of translations Rnd w,p„B wlth her hair, while Jesus the one Church, Ca^ 1 aired for the canonization of God s
“"I !°CathoUcUmePwerehTn Son \ «Mr. Coin has Z¥Ts'a gr™ ^yw^n S'^o CuaC.Ss^'Bv hplntmbte

changes that occurred during his whethe e mmerdai or religion^ ng] ayb dld tbat he would drive ^’ on .s my own B^bop U was a Se cure of Brother Nethelmus
dnmViûfo vear8 ago iUiuQ of 1 tlon has given | them out of the bodies of men. ro g . i un(i never ex “ This event was a pource of greatslumbers, bo y g notable we should like to inquire how can that „ And lndeed, our Lord makes the conultion of ‘Mugs I h d bon0r and rejoicing for Canada, but

...... sw. » -» strrT,,~«r,75?.l,‘ i vt .l rs. .... i... P0PK, c„,,,o =«cycl.
umnles .gains ^ fQrever | by every blasphemous ^epüc-be pro 8pJectatora by compelling them to reeng- has sent Me h.B caused a ICAL •

,wl- —' nœr1...-

r: =:r..--feSsria S-arsasasss:

H-7b..*a*K.“ t îîaiaf wrs. « Jerri's, as æk

approved methods.They robbed the “^.‘^h^ears' He wlperfd to service B'^.^fnrotess"?. Si whTch wî.l deal especially with Chris- ?“* ™f„°gle human llfe.-Hamllton
PP filched their land from them^mlh^geuîle admonition : • Sin no In tian Socialism and American Demoo- ^ Mable.

lest some worse thing may hap- w.^appointed Bishop , raoy.

personally restore the sight, and _____
vert and baptlza him ? No ; He sent Dordogne, France, has the cloth 
Paul to His servant Ananias, who re- I which the head was wrapped, 
stored his sight and baptized him. |

Castle, age :
world,” is hailed with delight by news- j BcholarB wltb enthusiasm, and conseil 

Men still RECENT CONVERTS TO THE 
CHURCH.

dated society around uniform objacts 
and worship i great

papers all over the country, 
remember O'Reilly, and we hope that 
succeeding generations will realize, as 1 tbjnkers Rke Albert of Cologne and 
we, that in very truth he was a 1 ‘sower I Aq0jnaB found lt to be the stimulus of 
of Infinite seed, a woodman that hewed tbelr meditattons ; mighty poets like 
towards the light.” It Is an old story Dante could not conceive poetry un 
now of his life on the prison hulk and lefl8 baBed on lt Bnd saturated with it. 
In Australian forests: how he forged | Creative artists, like Giotto, found It

an ever-living well-spring of beauty. 
The great cathedrals embodied It in a 
thousand forms of glory and power.

itof reverence

m
i

his way to the front ln Puritan Boston, 
and, “ branded convict " as his

invitedopponents called him was
to Bing the praises of Wendell Phillips, I EtatoBmani artist, poet, thinker, 
Crlspus Attucks and Ply moth brethren: I teacberi 80ldier, worker, chief or fol- 
hut lt is a story that thrills us still with I ^0wer, It supplied at once Inspiration 
Its record of dauntless enthusiasm and | and metrument,

We honor him indeed for 
love him for his

11courage.
his poesy, but we 
tender hearted chivalry that chain- 

of the poor and the

CUBANS AND THE BIBLE. Hr
If:,»

ploned the cause 
weak and the oppressed—for the kind

iiwe be 
as they are — 
hearts are. After all,

■

il

WESTMINSTER CATHE
DRAL.

:KNEW

Oarillnal Ulblnns Will Vrenob tbe 
Dedloatlon Sermon. 1

To Cardinal Manning Is chiefly due 
the realization of the scheme of erect
ing the new Catholic cathedral In 
Westminster, which is fast approach
ing completion. It will he tho largest 
building used for ecclesiastical pur
poses that has been erected in England 
since the Reformation, 
length will be 3GO feet, the width 15G 
feet, and no less than S350 000 has been 
spent on bricks and mortar.

Cardinal Gibbons has accepted Car
dinal Vaughan’s Invitation to deliver 
the sermon on the great occasion of 
the dedication of the new Cathedral. 
An English exchange, In commenting 

that the Card-

of hts

con

Its extreme

w

(!

upon this, reminds 
Inal, who Is now sixty-five years o. 
age, was made Bishop of North Caro- 
llna at the unusually early age of 
thirty-three, and he had the distinction 
of being the youngest of the seven 
hundred prelates who constituted the 
Vatican Council of 1870 At the age 
of forty-three he was Primate of Amer
ica, and at fifty two a Cardinal Prince 
of the Church.

us

8time has passed away,
Whatever men may think of us they 

belong to a religiousrecognize we
organization that occnpies a unique I as

in the world-that gives no I Father Voung. 
ethical novelties and has no

ii
: ;

position are ex
place to
fear of criticism, and’that Is now, as ln 

the fostering mother of all 
tend to elevate and ennoble 

A thousand facts

the past, 
that can
the human mind, 
bear this out. Every century has its 
own story of progress : at times it was 
•low, but Its trend was ever upward

natives :
and persecuted Catholics, condemning more.

who would not embrace pea to thee. ’even women

/

a

I
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LAURA’S PRAYERS.

Surely there la no greater;ea 
boon than peace. Our dreamlu 
Heaven are all founded on peace, 
bleaaed real peacefully on their la 
In the alght of the Lamb. "( 
them peace and rent eternal " 
mourning heart'd prayer for lta 
ones, who have passed througl 
shadows of time Into the never fi 
brightness of eternity. No hapt 
of earth ie complete, indeed It c 
exist, without the crowning 

Tbla richest ot bleseiugs
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tion'then in America nor in the whole 
world. At ite initial stages reputable 
insurance men opened their eyes in 
wonder at the foolhardiness of the femin
ine projectors, and as many of them 
as gave it a thought, predicted a 
abort life for the new insurance en
terprise. To day the same prophets 
of collapse and disaster are changed 
Into genuine admirers of the pluck 
and business foresight of the deserv
ing Catholic ladles who have made of 
the Ladles' Catholic Benevolent As 
sedation a complete success.

As the power of example is great 
this movement of the enterprising 
Catholic woman will lead to other be
nevolent undertakings In America and 
other countries.—William Ellison.

lady Is clever at flgures and statistics, 
and her compilations of the position of 
the society are models of dearness and 
information. She ie one of the Su
preme Trustees.

It will interest Irish readers to 
know that Miss Blaney and Mrs. Me 
Gowan are of an old Irish stock, from 
which the town of Caetleblaney, in Ire
land, derives ite name. The Supreme 
officers are ladles of high rank and 
ability but I am unable to recall all 
their names at this moment. Stripped 
of technical phrases, the organization 
ie an insurance company pure and 
simple, modeled on the surest and 
safest plan. Fraternity is its watch
word, and that in very truth is the 
actuating principle of love and char
ity. Ite constitution and by-laws are 
based upon fairness, reason and econ
omy, its practical working is simple, 
open and efficacious. It ie a veritable 
boon to Catholic households in Amer
ica, and It has been the instrument 
that has kept the wolf and the dark 
shadows of want from many firesides 
In the hour of extreme need and 
affliction. It Is the only large organi
zation of the kind in the world that is 
exclusively managed by women, and 
it was the first to pay women a death 
benefit. The L C. B A. has on its 
roll 60 000 members, It has paid out 
more than a million of dollars In death 
benefits ; its verified claims being paid 
within thirty days, it Is successfully 
doing business in nineteen States of 
the Union, and has now on hand cash 
to the amount of £80,000.

offer. The little farm which we have 
npon the mountain affords sufficient sup
port for us now, and ae the care of Ned or 
Edna," slightly blushing because he bad 
used the masculine diminutive, “is a 
work of love, no money can pay us. So, if 
you Insist on our acceptance of money, we 
must insist on resigning the care of the 
child."

gainsaying
termination, and Mr. Edgi 
searching look at him, said 
sigh :

“Well, let It be sa"

III.one was still more inclined to wonder 
that such premature intelligence should 
be united with such aeimpleand yetsuch 
an ardent imagination.

The shadows had begun to lengthen 
and the patch of sky to grow dark, and 
warned by theee eigne that it wae time to 
return, she made haste to kiss the trees 
as she had promised to do, and flinging 
back many a childish good-by, she re
traced her steps through the wood.

iÀ Fatal Resemblance Dyke was in some uncertainty about 
the propriety of taking his lumbering 
vehicle any further, and he was debating 
with himself whether It would not be 
better to have his companions alight and 
walk up to the house, when a respect
able, though country-looking man ap- 
reared, issuing from a small dwelling 
net at the entrance to the road.

“ You’re the people that’s coming to 
see Mr. Edgar, aren’t you Î" he said, 
going confidently up to Dyke ; being 
answered in the affirmative, he 
tinned :

" Get right down, and come into my 
house here; I'm Mr, Edgar’s gatekeeper. 
He told me he was expecting you, and 
yon can make yourself at home with my 
wife until you rest a bit; then she'll show 
you up to the house. I'll take care of 
your horse," as Dyke stopped to pat the 
animal

The offer was gladly accepted, and 
Meg took a great deal of pains in smooth - 
ing out the little girl's hair, and brushing 
down her somewhat rumpled drees, in 
order to make her, as she herself ex
pressed it, "at her prettiest." "For," 
she said, turning to Dyke, “ there's no 
knowing what may happen, and it’s our 
duty to brihg things around if we can."

But Dyke looked troubled and made no 
reply. The gatekeeper's wife conducted 
them to the house, the largest and the 
handsomest dwelling the little girl had 
ever seen, and she looked with wonder at 
the furniture, so difierent from what she 

accustomed to see in her simple 
mountain home. Dyke also was a little 
curious and interested, but Meg acted ae 
if such elegance was not at all unfami
liar.

A NOVEL
■ BY

his firm de
ar, after a 
with a half

peace.
reward exceeding great, acccrt 
those who devoutly honor and io- 
Blessed Heart of J«sus, ae is lust 
in the following narrative

Laura Weston had made, as I 
friends admitted, a brilliant i 
There was but one shadow obsc 
the sunshine of her happiness. 
Belmont wae wealthy, had wc 
tinctlon in his political career, a 
all predicted, had a great futc 
fore him, but he was not of hei 
Alas ! her resolve on entering 
after having graduated at a ci 
school, had been so firm never 
danger her faith by contracting 
llance with one outside of the 
the Church ; but love, the gre 
queror of unguarded young 
had overcome this determlnatloi 
she trusted more lovingly and 1 
in the protection of the Sacred 
rather than in the strength < 
human resolve, the result mlgl 
been different.

She had a luxurious home, 
admiring friends, and a devot 
band. Surely her happiness w 
plete ! For a brief period, yi 
unalloyed and plenteous seer 
corded to the trusting younf 
But ere long a tiny, but som 
threatening cloud obscured t 
lzon
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.The next morning, so early that the 

son had not time to send hie besms far 
down the mountains, and the inmates of 
the barn-yard looked ae if even they had 
been rather unduly aroused, an awkward- 
looking, lumbering wagon, drawn M l 
horse so superior in aspect to the vehicle 
that it seemed a sort of burlesque to put 
them together, waited before the door of 
the little mottled farm house.

In a few minutes there came out of the 
house the little girl whose acquaintance 
we have already made, and by her side 
was a florid faced, good-natured looking 
woman of middle age. At the same time 
there came from the direction of the bam 
a country-looking youth of eighteen. He 
was country-looking in the Tact that hie 
face had the sunburnt hue of country 
men, hie hands the large and chubby size 
produced by country work, and his clothes 
a certain home-epnn, rustic look.

A closer observation of his featurec and 
hie manner, ae he assisted hie compan
ions to places in the wagon, revealed some 
things that were not common to coarse 
country lads. There wae a native grace 
about hie movements that could only 
come from some cultivation of mind, and 
an ingenuousness and nobility of counten
ance indicative of a soul that had far 
higher aspirations than the breed of cows 
or the price of pige.

One of his companions we have already 
described, and save that her hair and 
much of her face were concealed by a 
large close bonnet, she looked the same 
as ehe did on the proceeding day ; the 
other companion, the woman, had noth
ing to distinguish her from the rest of her 
class, unless it might be a striking 
honesty of countenance.

The drive down the picturesque moun
tain road, frequently by the side of steep 
and fearful-looking ravines, and at other 
times by thick growths of vegetation that 
in the gloaming might be construed into 
grotesque figures, was one to be enjoyed 
by even those to whom it was no novelty. 
And the eyes of the little girl, looking out 
with witching brightness from her close 
protruding bonnet, sparkled with delight 
at every new scene, and her little tongue 
hardly ceased from asking questions long 
enough to give Dyke a breathing spell. 
But he was nothing loth to answer lier ; 
indeed, it seemed to be as much pleasure 
to him to reply as it was to her to inquire, 
and he often turned round to look lovingly 
at the eager face.

They passed but few houses, and theee 
at long distances apart, until they had 
ridden many miles, and left the stony 
mountain road far behind them; then 
they came to straggling settlements, which 
were dignified by the name of villages, 
and rode through irregular openings that 
the few residents expected to become 
streets by-aud by ; and sometimes they 
came upon open-mouthed, curiously- 
staring rustic people, who looked as 
wonderingly as if a one-horse country 
wagon containing three people was a 
novelty to them At length, they stopped 
to eat the bountiful lunch Meg had pro
vided, and to feed the horse from the bag 
of fodder carried in the back of the wagon, 
and to water him from a little bubbling 
stream near, in all of which proceedings 
the child took as much interest as Dyke 
did.

con-
IV.

L Fifty years prior to the time st which 
story opens, there resided in one of 

the country districts of England a gentle
man by the name of Edgar. Haughty 
and reserved, almost to morosenees, he 
seemed to derive little enjoyment from 
the vast wealth bequeathed to him ae the 
sole remaining scion of a once titled 
family, further than was afforded by the 
collection of valuable paintings and statu
ary. He was always negotiating for the 
purchase of some celebrated work, and 
every apartment In the baronial-like 
mansion contained more than one piece 
of rare and exquisite workmanship.

How he spared sufficient time from hie 
beloved occupation to woo and marry a 
lady from a neighboring district puzzled 
hie few friends, and they were hardly 
surprised at the rumors shortly after cir
culated that the lady wae not happy in 
her new position. Be that ae it may, ehe 
died in childbirth, leaving to her haughty 
lord and master sturdy twin-sons. Some
thing of the father showed itself then, 
and for a time it seemed as if the springe 
of parental tenderness had swallowed up 
the morosenees and taciturnity that had 
marked his former life; but, as the bo^S j This la a very remarkable record for 
grew up, and were away for long perious en association that started only ten 
at college, the handsome, middle-aged years ago, conceived and operated by 
gentleman returned to all bis former 1 r
wavs.

The boys, though twins, 
each other in disposition as it was possi
ble for brothers to be. Edward, the elder, 
though something like his father in pride 
and reserve of character had withal a 
frankness and generosity that endeared 
him to many. Henry, the younger, de
veloped all the qualities of a dare-devil 
and bravado, without the trails which 
sometimes go far to redeem such a char
acter. There was also a trickioese in hia 
nature peculiarly repulsive and exasperat
ing to hia brother. So they grew to have 
little in common, and at length to enter
tain for each other a bitter hatred. When 
they came home, the country abont was 
speedily fall of accounts of Henry’s 
rollicking actions. Now it wae a merry 
party of companions like himself who 
went tearing over the country at mid
night, and who often left disagreeable evi
dences of their raid. Again, it was some 
hunt that wantonly trespaeaed on private 
grounds and brought exasperated rnetic 
gentlemen to remonatrate with the father 
of the wild young man. Bnt Mr. Elgar, 
with all hie eternnesa, could neither sub
due nor frighten that headstrong, way
ward character, and at length, afier re
peated acts that bad the whole district in 
arma, he settled a meagre allowance npon 
hia younger son, and thenceforward re
nounced all relationship with him. The 
young man wae forbidden ever to etep 
acmes the threshold of hie father’s home.

He seemed to take the edict quietly 
enough, betraying neither remorse for hie 
chndnct, nor affection for his relatives.
But, to a skilled observer, there was a 
look in his dark eyes and abont hia hand
some month which betrayed a secret, yet 
deep and bitter vindictiveness.

To his brother, who extended hie hand, 
willing and wishing to part friends, he 
presented a most (cowling countenance, 
and dashing away the proffered hand, he 
hissed :

"Never; yon are not my brother!"
A little while Rue,, Edward Edgar 

married, entirely to hie father’s satisfac
tion ; and, aa if to bring disgrace on the 
family name, his brother married at the 
same time the pretty daughter of a farm 
hand, but one of whom report epoke in a 
light and no guiltless manner.

TO UK CONTINUED.

In a little nook among the Catskill 
Mountains, where fifty yeate ago

find a residence,

ourone
might leaat expect to 
comparatively inaccessible ea the moun
tains were then, there stood an old atone 
farm-honae. Recent coete of whitewash 
had daubed the exterior walle, bnt in 
many placée the action of the weather had 
turned the white to a dirty gray and 
otherwise mottled the primitive-looking 
building. , ,

A little distance from the house was a 
very ronghly boilt barn, around which, 
on tii is bright aummer afternoon of 18:16, 
straggled a conple of cowe. Beyond lay 
a patch of ground sparsely cultivated, 
owing probably to the sterility of the 
■oil, and a little farther away etill were 
the many-eeried trees of an extensive 
wood. In the background rose lofty 
mountains, now so covered by a blue 
misty heze that one could hardly toll 
where the mountains ended and the sky
^liere waa a pleasant, restful look 
abont the scene, and a drowsiness that 
might lull one to delightful unconscious- 

it not fur the advent of a lively

A HEW TEST FOR THE MIS
TRESS.

No Cooks for Cathollo. From one 
Methodist Mission tn New York.

New York Sun.
•'Cook hunting, at its best, Is not 

pleasant work," said a New Rochelle 
woman, “ and the more I have thought 
of a recent experience of mine the 
more tt seemed best to me to have It 
published. I did not believe that such 
a thing could occur In New York, 
Possibly Its publication may save some 
other housekeeper from the annoyance 
which I experienced.

“ A Methodist mission in the lower 
part of New York had been reoom 
mended to me as a place where I might 
secure a cook, and three weeks ago I 
went there. 1 asked for Miss Blank, 
the matron, and a woman of uncertain 
age and very positive features ap 
peered- and said :

Miss Blank Is out just noff, bnt I 
-m Miss So-and-So, and anything that 
Miss Blank 6»n do for you I can do.

ft does not matter who does It,' 
said I. • I came here looking for a 
cook.’

.
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Mr. Edgar came into the parlor to see 
them, and the child’s description of “ a 
big dark man " exactly described him. 
He wae a big, dark man, so tall and 
straight and lithe that hie height seemed 
even greater than the six feet it must 
have been ; and his complexion, eyes, 
and hair were swarthy enough to have 
justified the supposition of Indian blood 
in his veins. He bowed, and smiled at
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even, and exquisitely white teeth throngh 
hie moustache, and crossing to the little 
girl, he said :

“ You have grown very mnch since I 
saw you last;'' then he paused, during 
which hie eyes went sharply all over her 
little person.

"What is this yonr name is?" he 
asked, somewhat abruptly.

“ Ned Edgar," salii the child confi
dently.

The gentleman's face loet ite pleasant 
expression, and he turned with a die 
pleased look toward Meg, who hastened 
to answer with a courtesy :

“ She likes to be called Ned, sir, and I 
didn’t think it was any harm to indulge 
her."

“ Perhaps not a while ago, bnt ehe is 
getting too big to be called by a boy’s 
name now. Give me yonr name proper
ly, my child."

All the liltle sprite’s self-will was 
aroused. With her impulsive, childish 
reasoning ehe coold see no right of this 
dark stranger to interfere with her priv
ileges. Dyke, who had the most right of 
anybody, never objected to her boy’s 
name, and she certainly wae not going to 
give it np to please this man. So, with 
all lier temper in her eyes, ehe ans
wered :

“ My name ia jnat what I told yon, 
Ned Edgar. Meg says my mother 
wanted me called Ned, because her 
brother that she loved so waa Ned, and I 
won’t be anything else," stamping her 
tiny foot.

" Ah I" the gentleman said, taming his 
face away retreating, while Meg, having 
recovered from her horrified astonish
ment both at the child’s outspokenness and 
at her temper, rushed to her, and almost 
itnplorod her tn fell the gentleman that 
her name was Edna.

“ And please don’t mind her temper, 
sir,” apologized Meg ; “ she'll be sorry for 
it in a minute, and ready to beg 
pardon.”

" Oh, it makes no difference," said Mr. 
Edgar coldly, "but I would like to see 
this young man for a few minutes," turn
ing to Dyke, and then be led the way to 
another room, beginning abruptly when 
lie had taken a seat, and motioned the 
lad to another :

“ You are the nephew of this woman 
whoia with yon, are you not ?"

“Yea; her sisters son," wae the 
reply.

“ And you are acquainted with ail the 
circumstances ol that child’s birth and 
life?"

“ I have heard them,” was the brief

ness, were
little girl from the farm-house. She came 
out skipping and singing, and twirling 
her calico sun-bonnet round her hand in
stead of patting it on, and looking with 
her streaming iiair, bright face, and step 
that hardly tonclied the groand, aa if she 
might he some little mountain sprite 
who only allowed herself in the sunshine.

nnino en<1 winvincr. *hw took hfiT WftV 
to the wood. Evidently it waa no new 

fearful place to her. The close ranks 
of the trees and the heavy shade of the 
interior that might have daunted older 
and bolder hearts, had no terror for her 
young confidence.

She penetrated the dark recesses, 
springing from eminence to eminence, 
where the ground between some of the 
trees rose into hillocks, and she poshed 
aaide—and sometimes it needed all her 
tiny etrengtli—the young brandies that, 
havgtg twined, obstructed her path. 
Occasionally she stopped to watch the 
ngly hoptoads that, scared at her ap
proach, jumped by her, and to look at 
some great, long-legged insect making its 
toilsome journey np a tree.

“ How sorry I am for yon," she said in 
one of tlioee halts, “ for I guess you must 
have been naughty, and Uud turned you 
from birds and bntteiliiee into theee ugly 
things. .lust like the little girl that Dyke 
read atiout to me the other night, how 
the fairy tnrnecl her into a frog. He said 
it wasn’t a true story, but it seems like 
as if it might he trne, for folks that ain't 
good ought to be turned into ugly tilings. 
Try and be good, now, poor toads and 
anil lings, and maybe God'll turn yon 
back.’

With which saintary advice ehe re
sumed ber way. Arriving at one part of 
the wood where the trees seemed of 
larger trunk and higher growth than any 
of the otliers, ehe paused as if she had 
readied the end of her journey.

Far above her through the leaves shone 
a little patch of bright bine eky, while all 
about her was that intense solitude so 
oppressive to some natures. Neither the 
twittering of a bird nor the rustling of a 
leaf broke the ailence, ami after she had 
stood as it waiting for some sound, she 
put tier ntiiti brown hand on Uiu nearest 
tree, ami said to it aiiectionaiely :

“ I couldn’t come out liera this morning 
because Meg was sick, and Dyke asked 
me not to leave lier. But 1 can stay witli 
you tiiis afternoon, and I’ve lota to toll 
you, and a story lieeidee—the story that 
Dvke read lo me last night about a 
wicked old Homan king. I’ll toll it all to 
you, only first 1 must apeak to the other 
trees."

Hhe w ent abont to three or four of the 
stately maples, patting their trunks 
affectionately, and telling thorn she was 
glad they were so well and had so many 
bright green loaves, to which it is need
less to say the trees listened in silence.

As if impieased by that silenoe herself, 
when she returned to the tree ehe hail 
addresteil tiret, instead of tiegiiming to 
impart, lier promised information, she 
aloud looking up to the patch of sky that 
beamed down upon lier iilne and clear.

“O trees, if you could only speak 1" she 
said at length, “ wouldn’t yon have a lot 
tn tell—way up there so high, it seems as 
if God was always talking to yon. 1 won
der if lie ever lets you «.>« heaven that 
Meg tells me about? I’d like to he a 
squirrel or some of them climbing tilings, 
and llien I'd live on the top of the high
est tree I could find, and so I’d hoar, too, 
what God says to yon all."

A href zs w as beginning to rustle the 
leaves. The imaginative child immedi
ately interpreted it to mean a clamor 
from the treea for lier promised news.

" Yes, yes, I'll tell you," she said, as if 
in haste to allay their impatience.

"Meg got a letter yesterday. Old 
farmer Brown, coming up from the village, 
brought it, and 1 think it made her awfui 
sad, for she ami Dyke talked about it, hut 
they didn’t let me hear; only Dyke told 
me this morning that to-morrew we’re all 
going down to Barrytown lo soe some 
elegant place where there's a bigger 
family of treea than all of yon aro, and 
lota of flowers, tio, to-morrow I won't lie 
here, nor maybe the next day; but I'll 
promise that" I won't like any of the 
Barrytown treea as well as 1 do all of yon. 
And now I'll toll you the story that Dyke 
read."

And she told the story ; the story of the 
old Roman emperor who did nothing 

useful than delight tiie people with 
magnificent shows, ami who met the end 
of most ol the Roman emperors, assassina- 
tion. 81.e told it all in lier simple way, 
but with a correctness of detail and in
cident most creditable to the instruction 
of Dyke (whoever he was), and that would 
have delighted Hie hearts of our modem 
teachers of history. Nor did ehe end 
with the conclusion of tier tale, hut de
livered a homily (moet probably Dyke's) 
on the deserved end of such useless lives.

Evidently ttiie child of the mountains 
waa neglected neither in morals nor ths 
sciences, and as one looked at her tiny 
size, and wondered whether she had yet 
readied the age of seven, and saw her 
wide, lull, open brow and sparkling eyes,

Belmont was twitted by hli 
about his Catholic wife, 
know that such an alliant 
prove an obstacle to his allait 
inence In his political caret 

now losing prestlg 
man felt the full tori

II women who were supposed to have no 
practical knowledge of the ways and 
means of Insurance. In a word, when 
the project was first mooted the femin
ine conception of a venture into the 
troubled sea of business that only be 
longed to man's domain waa mocked 
at, and If the foolhardy attempt were 
made, failure was predicted as the in
evitable outcome. The brave women 
who had thought out the scheme and 
who had confidence In their Inherent 
abilities, were not to be daunted by the 
evil prophecies of men who egotistical 
ly supposed that all new business ooti- 
ceptlons must originate In their brains 
and be carried to success under their 
direction. Subjected to this severe 
ordeal the lady hustlers put on full 
steam, but with extreme carefulness, 
making sure of their footing at every 
step. Their association was of modest 
dimensions at the beginning, but ex
perience justified the venture and the 
society made for itself friends and sup 
porters wherever It did business, and 
so rapid and solid has been Its growth 
In Its decade of operation that veteran 
Insurance men are constrained to con
fess its success and popularity. Nor 
Is this matter for wonder, who la bet
ter qualified to eetlmate the provident 
benefits conferred by such an associa 
tlon than the women of the homes, 
whose economical use of money means 
the peace and comfort of thousands of 
families ? Again, women are more 
provident than men, and as directing 
heads of the expenditure of a house 
hold, they can better estimate the true 
value of a dollar, and are more strenu 
ous to provide against the possslble 
evil days of sickness and want.

The Supreme President and her of
ficial associates attend meetings iu dif
ferent parts of their field operations, 
and they deliver stirring addresses re
garding the nature and benefits of the 
organization and create eothusiasm In 
the breast of every one connected In 
the good work. The ability to do this 
publicly and forcibly constitutes the 
valuable services of the smsrt ladles at 
the head of the affair, for moat people 
need to be roused to action even in 
matters that pertain to their own wel 
fare. The habit of Indolence and put
ting off to another day Is perhaps less 
marked in women than In men, but 
that It exists In the former to some ex 
tent Is sadly Illustrated In the case of 
the ten foolish virgins who left their 
lamps untrlmmed, and thus missed the 
bridegroom’s coming. All agents who 
have practical experience In the work 
of life Insurance, complain of the habit 
of Indifference and needless delay on 
the part of the people who need the 
protection that Insurance confers, and 
who admit Its usefulness, but cannot de
cide until another day. This Indecision 
and weakness of the will arises from the 
belief that In each individual case 
death le a remote contingency. The 
misapprehension may appear harm
less, but It works ruin to the happiness 
of many families In being delayed un
til the danger signals are too clear to 
admit of relief from Insurance protec
tion.

Did
were as nnlike

was even«■H
young
friends' apprehension, 
moody and irritable ; there t 
change, he thought, he coulc 
rifice bis career for a womat 
What mattered a form of hi 
vldei a man were fair and 
his dealings, and was It 
bounden duty of the wife to 
her husband’s just demands ?

Laura observed the chan, 
husband with elnkli

Henor
We have only one girl just at 

present, and she Is now talking with a 
woman who may engage her. If this 
woman does not engage her you may 
see her.’

"Miss Soand-eo Was certainly 
prepossessing and her manner 
pert. 1 waited until the woman found 
that the girl Would not work for th- 
wages which ehe waa willing to pay 
and she withdrew In my favor. Miss 
So-and-So ordered the girl to go up
stairs, and then she began to cross-ex
amine me.

‘“This cook,' she said, ‘will mît 
work for 816 a month, Are you will
ing to pay 818 ?’

“ 'Yes,' 1 answered, and more If the 
girl Is worth It.’

Where do you live ?’
" 'In New Rochelle.'
" ‘How many servants do you em

ploy ?’
“ I answered that question and half 

a dozen others, all the time waiting 
patiently to see the girl, when Miss So- 
and-So suddenly aeked :

" ‘What ts your religion ?'
" T am a Roman Catholic,’ said I, 

thinking that she was merely anxious 
to make sure that the girl was going 
to a good home. Miss So-and-So's 
severe countenance became actually 
frosty.

not
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young
Was love’s fair dream I 

quickly? How blissfully 1 
evenings hitherto been spent 
converse, In the forming of t 
plana for the bright future 
sat abstracted and gloomy, 
noticing her presence, and 
sand loving attentions by 
sought to cheer him.

‘‘Oscar, dear," she one e' 
quired, " what Is the ma 
seem so depressed. Will yc 
fide your troubles to me ?

with you asympathize 
mine."

" Laura," answered he a 
will confide the trouble to y 
alone can end It,"

" O, then, dear, cheer 
ready ended, If I can banish 
what could have driven tl 
from our happy home?"

" Your superstitious crei 
and to his bewildered you 
poured lorth Indignantly, 
his pro-pecta wrought by h 
Laura recoiled pale and tea 

speak.” he continued i 
" wlllyou give np this v 
system, which threatens tt 
prospects in llle foreve 
what you will but give 
tlce of this superstition, 
must have some religion, 
the Episcopalian, it Is th 
epectable.’’

" Ob, Oscar, have yc 
your promises to me beft 
rlage? You guaranteed 
liberty In the practice of 
and-’’

"I know, I know, Lau 
no Idea that It would be 
back to me. Do you wls 
career ?’’ he asked sharpl;

“ No, Oscar, neither do 
peril the salvation of my

•• Bosh ! that's all senl 
Never mind bel

can

The remainder of the drive for an hoar 
or two was along a hot, unshaded road, 
and Meg’s substantial size add dark stuff 
dress, attracting tiie heat moat uncomfort
ably, sent that good soul into a teem of 
perspiration, drawing from her at the 
same time a volley of such ejaculations

A Roman Catholic !' she ex
claimed, In much the same way aa she 
might have addressed me If 1 were a 
Chinese Boxer ; • and you come here 
for a servant ?’

“'Certainly,' said I In surprise, 
‘and why not ?’

Why didn't you go to your 
priest ?’ she asked. ‘ Don't you know 
that we never send our girls Into Cath
olic families ? We never do such a 
thing.’

" Why not?’ I asked, still somewhat 
puzzled.

“‘Catholics abuse Protestant girls. 
I know the Catholics thoroughly be
cause I was once a missionary among 
them. They are bigots and will not 
treat our girls decently.'

“ If the woman had told me that I 
was sltlicted with small pox she could 
not have shown more horror. I told 
her that we did not mind Methodist 
missionaries in the least, and that I 
had never heard of such narrowness. 
I told her some other things which 
occurred to me -t the time, but I was 
too disgusted and angry to do the sub 
j set justice. Just as I was finishing 
my comments In came Miss Blank, who 
was the head of the mission.

“ ‘This lady,' said Miss So and So, 
pointing to me ‘ Is a Roman Catholic, 
and she cannot understand why we 
will not permit our Methodist girls to 
go to Catholic families. ’

“ ‘Why, It is perfectly obvious,’ 
said Miss Blank In a superior way.

“ 'But It Isn’t obvious to me,’ said I, 
'and It is not worth discussing with 
either of you. I never had an exper
ience of this sort before, and 1 did not 
know that such people as you are ex
isted in New York. It would be a 
waste of time, however, to prolong this 
discussion or to tell you what I think of 
you.'

now
m
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ae ; your“ Bleee me, but it’e hot! It wae uncon- 
ecionable of Mr. Edgar to send for ue euch 
a day ae this. I’ll melt, 1 know I shall.”

Dyke wae equally hot, to judge from 
hie moiet face, but he made no complaint, 
and the little girl, though looking hot aleo, 
wae etill too intereeted in objecte about 
her to mind that Blight discomfort.

Meg at length succumbed to Bleep, and 
Dyke halted to adjust her eo that the 
jolting of the wagon would not pitch her 
about, and possibly throw aer out, and 
then lie took the little girl on the seat 
with himself and drove on. She teemed 
to have tired of questioning, and from her 
silence he thought ehe too was asleep, hut 
ae often as he stooped and looked under 
her bonnet her eyes were wide open.

“ What's the matter?” he said at last, 
a little puzzled by this unusual behavior.
“ What makes you eo quiet?”

•'Because I was thinking of that Mr.
EdgSi we’re going to see. How funny 
that hie name ie just like mine. Is he “Nothing; save that my aunt and I 
anything like that big dark man that *ov® *ier a0 dearly ae though ehe were 
came to see Meg ever eo long ago?” truly our neeh and blood. ’

“What a memory you have l” answered proportion aa the swarthy face grew
Dyke. "Why, that’s three years ago, Hushed and eager, Dyke’s open counten- 
when you were the littleet bit of a tot. ance became calm and determined.
Yes ; it’s the same gentleman, hut we “ And if this child should be left with 
won’t mind about him now until we get yoi?i should indeed always remain un
to hie place. Let ue talk about the birds claimed, what then ?” 
and the squirrels. Seel there is a little Dyke rose.
red fellow now running along that fence.” . “ Should such be the case, I would hail 

And the child, immediately interested 68 a fourfold blessing. My arms are 
forgot her former inquiry ; a forgetfulness strong enough to work for her, and all 
that Dyke fostered by beginning imme- that 1 neetl to give newer and better 
diately a story about the chipmunks. strength to them is the assurance that 

By that time they had reached the she never will be claimed.” 
place where a lumbering boat was to Mr. LJgar aleo rose, but instead of 
take them across the river, and as there replying he began to pace the room, 
was barely room for Dyke’s horse and Sometimes he covered his face with his 
vehicle on the rough, narrow deck, hands as he walked, and again lie folded 
necessitating especial care on his part to ‘Ve arms and looked before him with the 
prevent an accident, Meg wag aroused air of one in deep mental distress. He 
from her nap, in order to he placed with stopped at length.
her little charge in safer quarters in an- *’ ^ might be beet for myself if I could 
other part of the boat When they give you euch an assurance, but I dare 
arrived at the opposite side, the sun had not do it 1 th® feeling here,” striking his 
turned, and a delightful breeze was breast, " will not permit me to do so. I 
springing up ; moreover, the rest of their could curse him wno has left me in such 
way lay through a heavily shaded road, horrid doubt”
and the child was in ecstasies with the au instant his face became savage-
great old treea that loomed up on each looking ; then, as the expression van. 
side of her. ished, he continued :

Dyke had to tell her their names, and . " 1 sent for you because I had not the 
how many years he thought they were time to go to you, and I wanted to see 
growing, and whether the branches that 1‘- Ina before I started on a long journey 
were extended, as if to meet other abroad. I am almost convinced that she 
branches, did not do so out of affection, ia not my child, and yeti cannot promise 
all of which questions Dyke answered you that my feelings will not change, and 
patiently, and to the best of his ability. that i shall not claim her as my daughter

Meg, quite refreshed by the cool some day. However, until that day 
breeze, adjusted her costume, and ex- comes, until I have proof that she is my 
pressed her approval of the change in the own« y°a may continue to have the care 
weather, and by that time they had °f her, and I shall see that you are paid a 
arrived at the entrance of a private car- much iarger sum quarterly than you have 
riage road, at the end of which, half em- been heretofore.” 
bowered in trees, they caught occasional Dyke's voice waa a little tremulous:
glimpses of a large stone house. “ No, Mr. Edgar : I cannot accept yonr

i
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WHAT CLEVER WOMEN CAN DO.
Appreciation by a Canadlin Littera

teur of the Noble Work of the L. O. 
B. A.

The following article Is contributed 
by Mr. William Ellison, a distinguished 
Canadian litterateur, to the Catholic 
Register of Toronto. It will be read 
with interest by all friends of the 
Ladles' Catholic Benevolent Association 
and Its able officers :

Whenever we wish to look for great 
daring, fearless enterprise, fertility of 
resource, and notable achievement on 
the part of women we must turn to the 
United States, the free land of effort, of 
Improvement and progress, and the 
nation whose women aspire to be co 
workers with the men in matters per
taining to domestic and public life and 
all vital questions touching the wel
fare of all the people. I am not, how
ever, going to involve myself in the 
legitimacy or otherwise of the much 
discussed question of “ Women’s 
Rights, " "time and patience will settle 
that problem.

It Is of a great organization origin
ated, managed and administered en
tirely by women—the Ladles' Catholic 
Benevolent Association—that I wish to 
speak briefly. Although the organiza
tion is purely American in conception, 
operation and management, It will be 
of interest to Catholic Canadian ladles, 
who may one day aspire to have some
thing like it in this fair Dominion. As 
far as I understand it the infant asso 
elation, which was founded some ten 
years ago in Buffalo, had Its trials, its 
misgivings and lta Initial difficulties. 
Ite scope and the plan of Its practical 
workings were cleverly mapped out by 
the promoters and founders, Mrs Eliza
beth B. McGowan, of Buffalo, N. Y’., 
being the central figure in the move
ment. This able woman was elected 
Supreme President at the start, and, 
having proved her fitness she has been 
elected again and again and worthily 
holds the onerous position now. She 
has associated with her, officers who 
are probably as able aa herself, Mr „ 
J. A. Royer of Erie, Pa., Supreme Re
corder ; Miss Alicia Blaney, sister of 
the Supreme President ; this young

M
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TVHaponse.

" And how much does the child know 
about herself?” The swarthy face had 
something like a blush for a moment, as 
it bent with involuntary eagerness to
ward the young man.

sense.
actions square and uprlg 

“ But, Oscar, actions 
on religious motives and 
them."

< i
-

■ “ There is no use bat 
Will you assist me to set 
in my career or not ? 
your decision. ”

“Not, dear Oscar, at t 
salvation."

“ Cant ! Are you not 
human and divine boun 
este ?"

“ Not when there is 
obedience to the law of 
car, I shall never proo 
conscience, much as i lc 
at. every cost, remain 
God.”

“Fool that I was to tn 
the bitter words v

>;I
11 i

In the brief outline given above 
Canadian readers may be able to form 
an Idea of what has been done by the 
CatboT* ladies of America In their well 
conduc'd insurance organization.
And ,Ywhat man has done men do," 
and the same of women. From this 
suggestion the thought might take 
root in the minds of progressive Cana
dian ladies, that what has been so sue 
cessfully done by their sisters in the 
Republic, might be undertaken in 
Canada with fair prospects of success.
The Catholic women of the Dominion 
are not familiar with platform public 
speaking, but their abilities, "when 
properly applied to any business 
affair, will be found equal to that of 
slaters across the border, and If once 
engaged in an enterprise like the one 
above mentioned very beneficial fruits 
might reanlt.

In speaking, however, of accom
plished facts we can discuss results on 
sure grounds, what was started In 
Buffalo by American Catholic ladles 
ten years ago, was a venture purely 
experimental. It could not draw Its Why go limping and whining about your 
guiding light from the lamp of experl- ' rw'’n en cent bottle of Holloway’s 
eaoe, for there were no such organize, j tCrffi Gi™ “ *

'

were
mont rushed from the a; 

They cut hts young « 
Alas ! her ldo“ I left the house and I really felt ae 

if these two women thought that I had 
contaminated It. I have engaged ser
vants from all sorts of missions before, 
and I never had any such question 
raised. 1 do not know whether this 
rule is that of this downtown Method- 
let mission or whether it was prepared 
by these two women In accordance 
with their own narrow prejudice."

If a man has any brains at all, let 
him hold on to his calling, and In the 
grand sweep of things his turn will 
come at last —Walter McCune.

heart.
From that fatal hour p 
the Belmont mansion. 1 
despondent at the tomt 
hopes—her lost love, 
seemed ill at ease in 1 

His words wi

!

I
a home. ,

taunting. She slowij 
learned to shrink iron 
The roses fled from 1 

heavy will

!
9 eyes were 

Life had become a 
would It all end ? Ac 
marriage la quickly re 
who fiai divorce an aii I Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 

pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in de
stroying worms. Many have tried it with 
best results.iâ’ u '

.
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! .,i4 nf Fâther Lawless, ho abandoned th* 1 Neither can he long remain in peace, - 04

S&HS53S w KsatSwbandwas meditating something of the peasant 1b moreauachedto hU hut MB ^“P uTm a„d r, fU8ed t0 govern : know that thou art c. led to
thanil« a prince t W«P‘>»®, B° ° l0nger send him mouev for his Buffer and to labor, not to be idle and
in the Beale of wealth the BJpirt‘ Through Father Lawless the talkative

Hindoo was introduced to Lady Here, then, men are tried aa gold in 
bo befriended him and Kent the furnace. t

Hn wae received Here no man can stand. unless he ne 
willing with all hla heart to buiublo 
himself for the love ot God.

Wilful Waste
LAURA’S PRAYERS.

Makes Woeful Want. ''
Surely there Is no greaterj>arthly 

boon than peace. Our dreamlugs^ of

EFE'EirMFve; :rrrtr^~rv...
them peace and rent eternal Is the a lavortte woik, h , ,d tbe millions of the Asters and Herbert,
mourning heart's prayer for its loved coursed slowly down her wan face. A . lt ou record that mil- ! him to this country,
ones, who have passed through the card fell from the book and as she \* gl bave snapped the thread of very kindly by Father Slattery, who
shadows of time Luto the never lading stooped to pick It up, her ®?.®B . life b-cause they fancied that Fortune placed him In Lplphauy Apostolic
brightness of eternity. No happiness upon a representation of the Benign llle _ enough to them, or College.
of earth is complete, indeed It cannot Heart ot Je»us, with the consoling de i hadi not “ f^vy nf „ ,ich .r Joseph talks entertainingly of life In
exist, without the crowning gift- vice, “I will give peace to their ! Som^mouti-d'klngfl hare Ceylon and of the social customs In ex
peace. This richest ot blessings Is the families. The words seemed glowing nelghbo^ them8elveB p„0r because some

reward exceeding great, accorded to In starlit radiance. neac ' lrdited rivals held more of the world's
those who devoutly houor and iove the families ! Peace 0, blessed peace, j
Pleased Heart of Jesus, as is Instanced that had tied from her fireside for \ good9 lmraediat# case we are re

$=r.«î5S rrKlttttSrss:-»
SeoeWe JTas^tae vows of man ^Tein

the sunshine of her happiness. Ojoar had done. Suddenly h,T« rovlv d It Th thePtrue principle of life atm
Belmont was wealthy, bad won dis- her heart. She was dewrmlned to Uruthrtat^the^ pro„eed fr[)[n the
tinetton In his political career, and, as hold the sweet Heart of the bes PP m0Uey whether the for
,11 predicted, had a great future be Fathers to His promise. She 1™me.d‘ L^e be Urge or small. The argu 
fore him, but he was not of her lalth. ately placed on the 8hrln® R , I , ffoeB t0 Bhow that the honest poor
Alas ! her resolve on entering society boudoira beautiful statue ot the Sacred . g s to health and
after having graduated at a convent Heart, She Pr.y«d wUh all the ^^ness of spirit, andearnsenough 
school, had been so firm never to en fervor of her B0“* t0 ‘b® 1 rl“°? ° ,n _.v hi8 wav ,B far happier than the 
danger her faith by contracting an al- Peace, to Him Who bad come from P n*te who revels In riches
llance with one outside ol the pale of His throne of beauty in the high e °d , t lKlndulgencea that pervert 
the Church ; but love, the great con heaven to bring peace upon earth. andq.ture and leave him a vie
TV01 lmUeDtMslrddee,ermlnU.tLhelHad Vlf'd™‘ Ku^d relented tlm and a prey fOt all criminal follies, a very poor opln- I who know' her. While In on. of theIÜÜ ton piPi

E2SS

fesssss Sil SS5
- “ ffÆ T.. ssts.... -.«? *etoS:h.'i25S&»—« •»- » *« •; ilra “MS I™.

« pathetic story, bs.;*;: msis ?

his dealings, and «s it not the Tf--------  I to that Infallible teacher,counsellor and 1 the first six ot Qr ptleBt| I wûu|'d m.ver get clear of. 1 tried other
of the wife to submit to J ehoul4 uke t0 get my simple, but guide, and listened to the saying voice foU ^ ’ Uajlh8i or caste of doctors, but all with the same result

touching story, in vivid form before 0f the zealous Prl®Bt| £® , 8 ,gt the Klng8 . third, Vellalas, or landlords : no betterment of my condition. The
the readers of the Catholic Union and had supernatural «rengyMo resist the Mg or assistants to land- pams finally attacked my back and
Times, so as to give them, and all bon- evil temptation of f*™ JL whlch lotd8 . fifth, Nalvas, or climbers of kidneys. My legs and teet became
est tollers, a true picture of the state of yoke of the golden ma . ' “ , trees, who pick fruit and nuts from (rightfully swollen, and I cannot des-
sweet content that ought to be the por certainly embittered the bes years o ^ ^ 0f trees ; sixth, Kovias, or Uribe the tired, sinking, deathly fee
tien of every man who is reconciled to hla manhood, brought attUctton TbU graduation lDg that at times came over my whole
his lot, and earns honestly enough mtnd and final ruin “P°° °lD?: continues until the eighteenth or last body. I became unable to do my
money to supply hie essential wants. As already stated, 1 Ild t0 and lowe8t caste of butchers is reached, household work, and lost all hope of re

The illustration must, however, be tune on coming fresh 1™“ wtu always remain in the same covery. Before this stage In my 111-
In contrast to the career and ending of locate In a nelghbcrhoodwheremCfth AmanwUl ai » J mental attaln „ess I had been advised to try Dr.
the unfortunate man whose fate sup- I ollclty was spurned and utterly detested I ^ye^e^ the level of his fellows. Williams’ Pink Pills,but like thonsands
piles the text of this article. The In by the bigoted and ferocl®”e ., ? . F ln8tanCe, If a pariah should study of other women, thought there could be 
dividual in question was an Irish C.th- men who 8*°^‘Un the credU of the „d become very well educated, so as „„ good lu using them when the med- 
elle, and as a young man he came to it Is yet something o he cred t ot tne ana ^ bock8 0r sclentllic ical men were unable to cure me. At
Canada in the early fifties, without deceased unfortunate thathe.lived for to wit - nevertheless, live ia8t In desperation I made up my mind
cash and friends. It was, perhaps, h s many years in tha r»n®®rh°"9 ®®fti““: ^ die a p.ri.h, to try them, but really without any
misfortune to settle in a part of Ontario with nothlog in his ®»" but ®onhB‘*“‘ As a result of the caste system there faith In the result. To my great sur- complet,
largely peopled py Orangemen from abuse of his faith, an ... _f ,he I )8 n0 8Ueh thing as competition In Cey prise I obtained some benefit from the I OI",,"’,nd Typewriiing.
the counties of Cavan and Fermanagh, 0f hearing Mass *“i P occasions I Ion No foreigner could ever become a flmt book. I then bought six boxes I ,or entier particular! apply to—
and other parts of Ulster, wherein the 6acr»ments »fnl®.®f®“ "^ar°fiSm Su ffindoo or embrace the Brahman re- more, which I took according to direc | r.v t,-„. hct,.
very name of a priest was abhorred | when he had to journey that I Helen Brahmans send out no mis tlons, and am happy to say was raised . quODTII ANH
and even threatened with pains and abode. Under such conditlonB, that Uçh». oQ ln which a „p by them from a weak,sick,despond^ | SHORTHAND
penalties should he enter the district, he preserved even a fragrament ot tne stonari J the rlgld law eut| useless condition, to my present. B(,„k h,commercial l.w,
It was a bad atmosphere for a young fa„h of t to fathers ta^Mto the zeal Hindoo could^ ̂  ^ ^ wlthdraw Btate o( health and happiness. Every
Irish Catholic to Inhale, and as a 0us teaching which C 0f her from society and go away alone Into year now In the spring and fall I take J ti.e
natural consequence the person in sttls Into the youthfu the depth8 „f the unbroken forest. As a box or two, and find them an excel n , n.i n t, <k||rj|v,o1| r.n\ln(rA
question weakened lnhlsfalth, fell more children. „f the American lone a^ he remains in society so long ient thing at the change of the season. OH SI Illy BUS. 3L x nOfllldll LUll g
Into the ways of his Protestant em- In the wide lands of tbe Amerlcan ong as n hl8 daily life. Other benefits I might mention but London, Ont. Catalogue. Free,
ployers and friends although he never R,public there must t-e numerou cases must ®»Bt® *°™aonuce 80Clety he 8Uffi=e lt to say I would strongly re-1 J. w. wkbtK„v,lt. mu.
lost entirely the germ of Catholicity he I akin to the one deacrlbed, I “a0 renounce casie. Hindoos commend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to
carried with him from. Ireland least, as regards — P .. . have a plurality of wives, and each ail ailing women ”

Barring the dry goods and other f.lth arising from r*nk rel‘*l®"B tauter generally supports several Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills surpass alt
personal belongings which he carried judtee and open hatred of the one true pia te g y other medicines as a cure for the
on hie back, he had no means to make told. That 1^t should be .bo, on the eve c0^“bln®8 ’ h wae a6Ked what the troubles that » «Uct womankind. They
a start in life, but through strenuous of the twent eth century Is a sad^re ^Wta ChriHtlanUy wa8| he qulckly correct suppressions and all
effort and rigid saving he quickly flection on the ‘nt®U‘g®?1J. “tfi8K replied the educated classes had a very terms of weakness. They enrich the
earned a few hundred dollars, and generations of men professing Lhris repuea ine^ ^ ^ % rellgion| but blood, strengthen the nerves and re-
that small capital he lent out to needy tlan principles. forecast em- that they considered the Christ to have 8tore the glow of health to Pallid
farmers and others who paid him a The retrospect and the forecast em that they^^^ man_ uke thelr own cheeks. Sold by all dealers In medl- -
liberal Interest. In this way In course phasize the tremendou Brahma Manv of the higher classes cine, or sent postpaid at oO cents a box T PlTvTTlftl'T MTTTTTAT
of time, he accumulated considerable Catholic Church inJhlsinew world, In chrl8ttanily would be or six boxes for $2 50, by address,ng LONDON HU 1 UAL
wealth, and was sometimes designated which the early B®^B°Ce to grow and better for the Hindoos than Brahman- ,he Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock
" the Rothschild of the locality. not get a fair chanc ^ l6 bnt that its Introduction ville, Ont.
Meanwhile the greed of gain and the fructify before belng overspread and i^nowjs, but ^ upheaval m -------------
Inherent passion for more gold were jostled by the corrupting g their social system by the consequent
growing stronger and stronger within harvestsof error and religions Impo^ o(ythecaste.
him sod bU the other esseDtiBl reell ture, \ erily« ove , . » l l.h inst hlfl Inheritance by
ties of life seemed as nothing ln fact the fraudulent pretenders have p ho,nmt^iir a Catholic He is no longer
of this cue over mastering desire. In fully over-sowed pernicious cockle^ b®“8 ‘b^ a Christian His oin

Ar.r.“ci«t7
huA s srKfÆ’Mf “in a word, bis life became perfectly Buffalo Catholic Union and Times. angd coUtletti philosophy,
miserable. He wae not what might he oivirnn and is a caodldate at that university
called an out an out miser, but the A CATHOLIC HINDOO degree Ph. D. He is remark-
greed ol gain had mastered him com „ lth H Korreiteii ablv Intelligent and studious, and is

unless It contributed to increase his more. ______

blnklBaal°wUays commendable In a man The Jnsephlte, a publication Issued
to make efforts to raise himself from fromI thf'Pf“ °w\ng 8kefcb
. nnoitinn of servitude and penury, Baltimore, gives tne iuuuwiuB

A B Ha had already received the 
degree F. A at the University of Cal
cutta, and went to London to continue 
his studies, to see Western peoples and 
to observe Western customs.

Hie father was a wealthy planter, 
and hie visit to London was made be 
cause his father desired that Joseph 
should enjoy educational advantages 
which are offered to few Hindoos, and 
those only of the wealthier class.

He was a true Hindoo, and all in
born ideas of caste and social position 
were strongly developed ln him. Very 
soon after his arrival ln London he was 
converted to the Catholic faith. Al
though he knew very well that this 
would entail the loss of much that he 
held de»', yet, through the Influence

ISO «IMufvl W# *» WM*
•ou need And might lu-vt as It a to nuAn.

He Alth to 
iVsu ran serttr* Ê

:der •wfal you élrtâdy posstsi- 
« priceless possession. - 
And keep It by tàklng Hood'. SorrspArdlU 
which punfies the blood, cures disease, and 
invigorates the whole system.

Boils—“I SUM greAtly troubled vth 
boils And bAd blood And sum jcbvised to 
try Hood's SsrsipArilU. I followed this 
Admet And the benefit I received •uns so 
greit tfut I took A second bottle And -was 
cured." M. L. Petit. Lyons, Ont. ,

I

HOPE HAD DEPARTED. mWoman's Ueecne From 
Great Nnlie-ring.

i rile Story of aititence there.
My father was of the caste known 

as ‘Vellalas,’” said be "Thlo It the 
landlord class, and this catte ranks 
next below that of llijahs or Kings, 
Tho Brahmans, or priests, form the 
highest caste ln the social scale. My 
father owned large estates, but when l 
became a Catholic ln London 1 was dis 
inherited and entirely disowned by 
him.”

\
M1 /FOU YF.AUS HER LIFE WAS ONE OF MIS 

HER FELT AND LIMBS WOULD»BY
SWELL FRIGHTFULLY AND SHE BE \SajMÜi

\ hUNABLE TO DO HER HOUSE-GAME 
HOLD WORK. f,

ï
From the Kntvrpvlav, Uriilgowatcr. N. H.

©bMcattonal.

Peter"boro Business College
New Term Opens Sept. 4th

It Is appaling to think ot the num 
Joseph is a strict vegetarian, and I her of women throughout the couutry 

shares all the prejudices of hla race I who day after day live a life almost ol 
against the destruction of any form of mtrtyrdom: suffering but too frequent- 
animal life * He would not kill even a (y fi, silent, almost hopeless despair, 
fly or a mosquito. To such sufferers the story of Mrs.

h We have no right to destroy any Joshua Wile, will come as a beacon ol 
life ” he says. hope. Mrs. Wile lives about two miles

He speaks in glowing terms of the from tne town of Bridgewater, N. S., 
natural beauties and advantages of his and is respected and esteemed by aff 
native land. He has a very poor opln- | who know her. 1 ‘
ion of our 
fruit.

ik A
h com pelltfd ue toIncn-HFcd attendancf’ ha 

provide mort- accommodai 
Send for handaoine new 

full particular»*.
Petcrboro, Ont.

-
1circular giving

-
± 1W. PRINGLE.

Principal.

U ;THE . .

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

m
LIMITED.

We teach full «•«minercinl c.ourae, 
Aa well aa full NlmrtliMiid course. 
Full civil wervlce course.
Full course.

Our

1
m
i!IcriMliiaK^t In every deimrlroenl 

are lo-day tilling; Hie be*l iioalllonn.
Write lor catalogue. Ail dress

J. I* KITH JEFFEKB, M. A.
PKimiiPAi.Address: Belleville. Out.

HTHATFOHI). ONT1
A school that Is slot • K Ihe he»’ work In 

bustnesN education In (’hiia<1h to day. y nr 
i sent floe lit cat'Hoeiie give- full mlormattou. 

Bend lor one. K mer college now 11 * vstuuie.
W. J. Elliott, Principal.

was even
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IOWEN BOUND, ONT.

Be-opena for Fall Term 
SEPT. 3rd, 1900.

bounden duty 
her husband’s just demands t

Laura observed the change in her 
husband with sinking heart.

j
yuSïsïïfD!h,î,“%^KTnorWS?.,W.mV^
t tculars and be ready to start on Opening 
Day.

young
Was love’s fair dream to pass 

quickly ? How blissfully had their 
evenings hitherto been spent, ln sweet 
converse, ln the forming of ruse-tinted 
plans for the bright future ; now he 
sat abstracted and gloomy, scarcely 

and thethou-

80
C. A. FLEMISO, Principal

OWEN SOUND. m
>

liASSUMPTION * COLLEGE.
SANDWICH. ONT.

the 8TUDIEK EMBRACE THE CLASS- 
1 ICAL and Commercial Courses Terme 
Including all ordinary expenses, <160 per an
num. For fnU particulars «pply to

Rkv. D. CüauiNO, C.S.B.

noticing her presence, 
sand loving attentions by which she 
sought to cheer him.

“Oscar, dear,” she one evening in 
quired, “what Is the matter ? you 
seem so depressed. Will you not con 
fide your troubles to me ? No heart 
can sympathize with you as deeply as
mine." , v . „

“Laura,” answered he abruptly, 
will confide the trouble to you, for you
alone can end lt.”

“ O, then, dear, cheer up, It is al 
ready ended, If I can banish It. Speak, 
what could have driven the sunshine 
from our happy home?"

“Your superstitious creed, Laura, 
and to his bewildered young wife he 
poured forth Indignantly, the evil to 
his pro-pects wrought by her religion. 
Laura recoiled pale and tearful ; and 
now sneak, " he continued vehemently,
.. will you give up this vile religious 
system, which threatens to blight my 
prospects ln llle forever ? Believe 
what you will but give up the prac 
tlee of this superstition, and If you 
must have some religion, why there s 
the Episcopalian, lt is thoroughly re
spectable."

“Ob, Oscar, have you forgotten 
your promises to me before our mar
riage? You guaranteed me perfect 
liberty In the practice of my religion

I know, I know, Laura, but I had 
no Idea that It would be such a draw 
back to me. Do you wish to spoil my 
career?" he asked sharply.

“ No, Oscar, neither do I wish totm 
peril the salvation of my soul."

.. Bosh ! that's all sentimental non 
Never mind beliefs, look for

ST. JERQUES COLLEGE
■ ■BERLIN, ONT.

!I

im
M
HINOW OPEN

FALL TERM IN THE
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TonmU,
Enter any lime. Ton teachers. Sixty tyr»«- 

writlng machines Unexcelled facilities for 
aasleting graduates to positions. Write lot 
calendar. w H HHAW, Principal.

Youge and Gerrard sta.

Established 18ByJ.

11

1

Pire Insurance Co. of Canada.
Kellock, I Head Office. LONDON, ONT,Dmgg'iBk'pertb^writ^V“A customer of 1 

mine having been cured of deatnees by tne 1 Jo11n i,kv1)k.n. 
use of Dr Thomas' Eoi.rotrio Oil, wrote i>r™id. nt.
to Ireland, telling his friends there of the 
cure, ln consequence 1 received an order lo 
send half a dozen by express to M exlord,
Ireland, this week.

Sleeplessness is due to nervous excite
ment. The delicately constituted, the finan
cier, the business man, and those whose oc-
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Over 02.500,000 
retira, l.waara Iactions squire and upright. ”

h But, Oscar, actions must be based 
on religious motives and controlled by
them.” , , ,

“There is no use bandying words.
to secure eminence 

not ? Let me have

W »r«roomt
Will you assist me 
in my career or
^^NoT'dear Oscar, at the price of my

salvation.” . ,__
it çant » Are you not by every law

human and divine bound to my Inter
ests?”

“ Not
obedience to the law of Ood. 
car, I shall never prove a traitor to 
conscience, much as 1 love you, I must 
»t every cost, remain faithful to my
God.” Pnihnlic’” Every desire or ambition, however,“Fool that I was to trust a Cathol c 0r legitimate, may become ruin-
were the bitter words with which Bel- Wr ,'ong indulgence, it
mont rushed from the »Pirt™eDt’ ”“0W8 ascendant ln the mind and per-

They cut his young wife to tbe ve y K B better qualities of our nature. 
Alas ! her idol j broken | verts the het^ ^ ^ dl8CU88lDg the

victim of Inordinate greed had neither 
wife nor family to provide for, yet he 
made himself miserable by thinking of 
his hoarded wealth and the Injuries he 
had suffered from dishonest borrowers.

The outcome of lt was that he pined 
away his life and happiness and died a 
few weeks ago in an asylum for the 
Insane ln Toronto. It will neverthe 
less be consoling to Catholic readers to 
learn that in his later and sane years 
he associated himself practically with 
hie sound re'tglcue duties, and strove,

mercury, and are guaranteed to give 
faction or tlm money will be refunded.

hinnrl with IIood’K Sarsaparilla they
Engineer^,
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learn to renounce thineThou must 
own will ln many things, if thou wilt 
keep peace ana concord with others.

It Is no small matter to live ln a 
monastery or ln a congregation, and 
to converse therein without reproof, 
and to persevere faithful till death.

Bles‘ed Is he, who hath there lived 
well and made a happy end.

If thou wilt stand as thou oughtest 
and make a due progress, look upon 

banished man and a

when there Is a question of 
No, Oi

In all Cases of Itching 
Burning Humours with

ma i

Cuticura
Resolvent

$

Kor Sale at the Catholic Record tittle a
VCR llAVK JUHT I’CltCHANKII A LAKOl 
VV mimily of The N' W re.tara.nt, neatly 
bound with cloth limp cover-price «i cento
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*
heart,From that fatal hour peace
the Belmont mansion. Laura mourned 
despondent at the tomb of her burled 
bopes-her lost love. Her husband 
seemed ill at ease in the once happy 
home. His words were bitter and 
taunting. She slowly and painfully 
learned to shrink from bis PreB®nB® .

fled from her cheeks, her
eyes were heavy with unshed tear»

ÏAS A„ a*

thyself as a 
stranger upon earth.

Thou must be content to be made a 
fool for Christ, If thou wilt lead a re
ligious life.

The habit 
ute little, but a change of manners 
and an entire mortification of the pei
nions make a true religious life.

He, who seeketh here any other 
thing than purely God and the salva
tion of hie soul, will find nothing but 

i trouble and sorrow.

While Cleansing the Skin and 
Scalp with hot baths ol CUTI- 
CURA SOAP and healing the 
Raw, Inflamed Surface with 
CUTICURA OINTMENT.
c2î!2 &S sc.Ùn^cX&,

il
and the tonsure contrlb-

Vaughan.
Printed on good pixpiT, with clear typo. 

Thou. Coffey. Ixmflnn. Onh.

UIIDI, P. F, llrylv, Secretary.
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last farthing be paid, and this punish- j by giving them provostlon, bad ad- Ing the benefit of confinlng'lts atten- 
ment Is endured In the prison of Pur- { vloe or evil example. In such cases tlon to the development of lts’oirn In-

i we are under special obligation to re- I ternal resources 
We come now to the consideration, ! lieve them by our prayers and good 

do the prayers of the faithful on earth j works, or by having offered for them I the
shorten the period of punishment dur- the holy sacrifice of the Mass, as Judas against Spanish rule; does not 
Ing which the souls In Purgatory Maccabeus took care to have sacrifice prove that rule to have been cruel or

offered in the temple of Jerusalem for oppressive. The Filipinos [are no 
the souls of the soldiers who fought better contented with American rule 
under him for the deliverance of their | than they were with that of the Span- 

Law, the prayers of Moses for his country from an Impious invader, 
people frequently averted the punish- 

For the sanctification of even one ! ments which Almighty God had deter-

< j feelings or by taking a hostile attitude j that the festival of all saints has been 
aE1\C Oil 1 h Cull JllCCOVO I toward the Church on some legal tech- Instituted.

4M sod see ■ichmons nlcallty which cannot be maintained
In justice, for the sake of pleasing be estimated, and therefore there is

in the Calendar only for the

which justifies the soul, or which tend 
toward our sanctification, Is saper 
natural. So also are the effects o 
-God’s grace, as the virtues of faith 
hope and charity ; whereas an effet 
tlon for our neighbor or for ou 
parents, arising out of merely earthl 
motives, Is natural.

gatory.The number of Saints of God cannotPublished Weekly at Sanor Hellar points out that 
dissatisfaction of colonists

street. London. Ontario- 
Price of subscription—48 00 Par annate.

HDITOB8:

I The Catholic Church has for many
* Publisher and Proprietor, Tbomae Coffey. years enjoyed possession of the College, I conspicuous to US, and all Saints day

SsSaSæBS “4i,TÏÏl. “”°“ 7TJÏZZZTTZZ
ease for tbs CaTiiocc B«oo»°'■ ------ —: of those Saints of whom we might other-Batss of advertising—Ten cents per line eaen 
insertion. agste measurement. arch-

borough!and*igdcnHburg?B.VMandmeolergy The corner-stone has been laid for goul, Almighty God sets In motion In- mined to Inflict upon them, and on 
ikroughouttho for publication, ea I the erection or a German Catholic I numerable second couses, till He brings one occasion when they had committed
weiT ee'Ybet having reference^ Church on the site in Jerusalem which I that soul to be one of His Saints In I the grievous sin of Idolatry, God spoke
e5ZchdLoiidrion not l^r *bEnTaesdsf morning. |g itnown M •« L» Dormttlon de la heaven. God has always In view the 1 to Moses saying :
4'fiÏÏ. Cbslg. thiir rMld.no.It Sainte Verge,” and which, according glory and greater sanctification of His kJjg*
tolmMrtant thatYh. old ae wMl as tb. new ad- to tradition, was the abode of the Saints in His whole government of the strop them. . . . . But Moeee besought
dreu b. a.nt ui. ____ Blessed Virgin. This H the property I Universe, and In the dispositions of I d^nat'on'^nkmdlJhy.;âinit0rthÿ* ^p“e

LETTER of rkoomiikndatiow. which was presented by the Sultan to I His Providence. We must therefore whom thou hast brought out of the land of 
oK».». the Emperor William, and by him for- admit that In His Saints God exhibits hand1?1 "lth T”* Let"thy“‘anger c?a«*and 

The Editor of The Catholic Record I majiy transferred to the German Cath* I His wonderful mercy ; and as we must I be appeased upoJnjj Lord^as appeased 
Dear”*?”’ For some time paet I have read I olios. In a telegram sent by the Em- honor those whom God honors, the jjrom doing Ihe 'eWl which'he had epoken

your estimable par«r, The Cath<<|-i<! K“ I peror the Popeon the occasion of this Sainte Me wortby of honor, and we ! a*licat 1,11 people." (Ex. «I, 4-15.)
nertn wMchtt wpubUshed. preeentatton, he said : should invoke them, because It Is the I Prayer Is, therefore, a powerful

Its metier and form are both good i and a ., lm happy to l.e able to inform your wlll ol Qod to grant graces to us I means of averting God's just anger, 
trTLrefore.,CwitPhrpleMure, 1 can recommend HolineM that dank, tooths kmdnea^o? U.. through the intercession of the Stints, and there is no Reason why it should
“ieettand wishing you .uccsm, .TuÆ &&S& We "h0Uld al9° “ th° 0t™ l^^urgT

Believe me, to remain, I consecrated by ac many pioua memoriae Saints set before us the virtues they of punishment of the souls In purga-
Y?d" FALCONm Arch. of Ldtnsea, *t thediapoeal of my Catholic subjects." practloed that we may imitate them. tory.

_________At*”1'1)tile>t' The Holy Father expressed pleasure They were formed ln the B.me mould
v Ratnrrtav October 27, IBOO. Iat the *tft' aDd eald he w“ snre the I with ourselves, and had the same in-1 mony of Holy Scripture on this point,
limdou. BaturdarOctober^lWU. Qerm.n catholics would be deeply | firmltlea wlth We therefore, | When Judas Maccabeus defeated Gor-

A DESERVED PROMOTION. grateful. The Patriarch of Jerusalem
------. . ... .1 laid the corner stone in the name of

We congratulate our friend, Mr. J. I ,Q the preeence o( the
J. Murphy, of Toronto, who has held a ^ flve hundred Qer.
position in the Lan pilgrims. The plot of ground is
on hie promotion to the Chief Clerkship z,on
of Sales and Free Grants, made vacant 
by the resignation of Mr. Alex. Kirk
wood. Mr. Murphy’s salary ln his new 
position wlll be 81 800 a year, 
this occurrence with pleasure. Mr.
Murphy Is a most capable and deserv
ing gentleman, and we trust positions 
ol still greater Importance await him 
ln the service of the Province.

fanatics whose wish Is “to make Rome
howl," as they express themselves. | special commemoration of a few whose

heroic virtues make them specially

room

suffer for their sins ?
The eflbaoy of prayer Is admitted by 

all Christians. Even under the Old INCENSE AND LIGHTS I 
WORSHIP.

The debate on the lawfulness of Rl 
uallstlc practices ln the Church of Enj 
land has brought out an Incident whit 
la instructive as well as amusing, at 
may furnish food for meditation to tl 
ultra Low-Churchmen and Kensltlt 
who are embarked on the now ragli 
crusade against symbolical ceremoni 
In the Church service.

Our readers wlll remember that t 
English Bishops, urged by the vlolen 
of the agitation, and especially by t 
rest lotion passed ln Parliament a Uti 
over a year ago to 
the efforts now being mads by t 
Bishops and Archbishops to secure t 
obedience of the clergy are not spot 
lly effectual, further legislation will 
required to maintain the existing la 
of the Church and the realms," issu 
a decree against so called “ Pa| 
practices” In the Church services.

Among the things condemn! 
twelve ln number, are the use of 
cense and lights for liturgical pi 
poses, and this decree was further ci 
firmed by another from the two Ar 
bishops which condemned the use 
these things still more specif!cal 
This gave occasion recently to ont 
the Bishops to bring to task a cleric 
his diocese who had disregarded 
decree by using both Incense and ligl 

Toe Bishop informed the uffou 
that the continued use of these thin 
in defiance of the Episcopal decret 
“distinctly unwise."

The cleric thus admonished repl 
promptly that

Testament only two classe 
people are specially termed ‘ wise ’- 
Wise Men who offered incense ceremonia 
and the Wise Virgins who carried pro 
sional lights. ’’

The reply has created consider! 
amusement ln England, especially 
High Church circles, and discomfit 
among the Keneltite party ; for all 
that the Bishop has been worsted 
the encounter ; and ln fact he him 
apparently feels that he has h 
worsted, as he has deemed It prud 
to retire from the contest, and 
Ritualistic cli^iyman, for the pres 
at all events, Is allowed to continue 
practice If he sees fit.

The use of lights has always t 
deemed proper for the purpose ol 
pressing joy and triumph, and tl 
seems to be no good reason why I 
should be forbidden ln the Chi 
servie! s especially ln view of the 
that they have been used from 
Immemorial in the Christian Ch 
services, and even If the Ea; 
Church Union’s Interpretation ol 
laws governing the Ritual of 
Church of England be correct, the 
tradition of the Church Is in fav< 
their use.

The memorial adopted at last y 
meeting of the Church Union, w 
numbers several Bishops among 
members, states that “ it was opt 
the rulers of England ln the slxtt 
century to have thrown in their lot 
the foreign Reformers, and to 
established a new religious body 1 
place of the ancient English Chi 
They did not do so. With one 
they rejected all Idea of separi 
themselves from the Catholic Ch 
They disclaimed all idea of dlssocli 
themselves from the Churches of 
France, Spain and Germany, e 
ln such particulars wherein 
churches had themselves departed 
primitive antiquity "

In accordance with this vie» 
Church Unionists maintain that11 
the use of the English Prayer 
was first enjoined, it was used 
clergy accustomed to the trad! 
way of performing the servie 
which the Prayer Book was, f< 
most part, a translation and ad 
tlon Such clergy would Inev 
be guided in the use of the nei 
-vite Book by their practice undt 
old. What was legitimate ther 
not be illegitimate now."

Hence they assert that the; 
maintain ln the future as in th 
the adhesion to these prioclplei 
they 1 * earnestly beseech the rn 
the Church not to use their sp 
power to curtail the glory at 
splendor of the service of God's 
on earth by Imposing on the Ch 
narrow and disputed interprets 
the rubrics."

These expressions have direct 
ence to the ceremonial usages of 
the anti-Ritualists complain, am 
the use of incense and lights 
Church liturgy. We have no

lards, as is evident from their tenacity 
"Have pity on me, have pity on I now ln endeavoring to drive the Amer- 

me, at least yon my friends, because leans from the Island of Luzon ; and It 
the hand of the Lord hath touched me." I may still be long before the natives 
(Job xlx, 21.) This touching appeal are really conquered, 
was made by Job in his «filiation ; but The native races both on the Plllp- 
though It was made in life, we may I pine and West,Indian islands Increased 
readily conceive that the souls lu I under Spanish rule, which would not 
Purgatory appeal to us for pity with I have been the case If that rule had been 
equal earnestness in their still more I cruel and tyrannical. In this respect 
intense suffering, and we should not | Spain's rule will compare favorably 
neglect them ln our prayers.

wise seem to have not thought.A MEMORABLE SPOT.

with that of the Americans, under
whose domination the aboriginal tribes 
have almost disappeared. Even ln 
Mexico thejaborlglnal tribes were not 
exterminated, as they have practically 
been ln the United States. In Mexico, 
ln fact, the aborigines have grown up 
along with the Spanish race, and the 
two races have Intermingled ln mar
riage, so that at the present moment It 
Is scarcely possible to say whether a 
man or a woman Is predominantly of 
Spanish or Indian descent, as the 
population is Indiscriminately com- 

I mingled in origin. There are also, as 
I monuments of Spanish rule ln all these 
I colonies, noble public buildings,

SPAIN SINCE THE WAR.
e effect that “Consul General Senor Brusnle Heller, 

who takes the place of Senor De Urlate, 
In recent Interviews with a correspond
ent of the Montreal Witness, and eome 
others ln Montreal, made the satisfac
tory statement that already, since the 
close of the war with the United States, 
there Is ln Spain a revival of prosper- 

“ The people, " he adds, "are 
contented and happy : law and order 
prevail : the Queen 1s loved, as she 
deserves to be ; and all thought of In
surrection Is out of the question."

We have, further, the positive testl-

tty-

use the same means of overcoming I glas, the governor of Idnma, some of 
temptation, and gaining eternal life I the Jews were slain ln battle. And 
which they employed. For this reason, when on the following day Judas took 
their example Is a powerful incentive I the bodies to be burled with their klns- 
to ns to walk ln the paths of virtue, I men in the sepulchres of their fathers, 
that we may gain the same reward of there were found under the coats of 
perseverance which they gained be- I the slain " some of the donarles of the 
fore us.

In view of the fact that even very schools, colleges and universities, to 
recently there have been rumors made I whlch atudenta „e admitted without 
public by despatches of the Associated | any race dl8ttnctlon.
Press to the effect that a strong Carllst

/

ALL SAINTS' DAY.

The festival of All Saints, which we 
celebrate next Wednesday, November 
1, was instituted by the Church for the 
purpose of paying honor to all the 
Saints who are all the particular 
friends and servants of God, concern
ing whom the royal prophet David

THE IRISH PARTY. I aaya :
------  I “ But to me tby triends, O God, are made

By the recent elections the I 
Nationalist party has been made | 17.) 
stronger, not by any increase ln num
ber, but by Its greater compactness I of All Saints arose was, the dedication
and unity. There was but little dis- I of the Church of all the Martyrs in I been forgiven, are admitted at once
aenslon between Irish factions, and the | Rome in the year 607. This was | into the happiness of Heaven where not consider that all had been guilty of

“ all tears are wiped from their eyes, I mortal sin.

The Senor admits that the SpanishIdols of J amnia which the law forbid - agitation Is going on in certain dis people are not as practical and ener- 
trlets, and especially ln the Southern getlc ln bualneea aa the English and 
Provinces of Andalusia and Marcia, 1

doth to the Jews ; so that all plainly 
saw that for this cause they were
slain.”

We note
ALL SOULS' DAY.

Aiscricsiss • but th? !ncr?s??d
energy with which we may hope they 
will apply themselves to the develop- 

of that country so renowned for Its past ment uf thelr countryi they will prove 
glorious struggles to liberate ltse.f th(.meelvea qQlte capable of learning 
from the Saracen yoke, and by Hs | whatever wlll contribute to the gen- 
energy ln the discovery and coloniza
tion of new lands, that it has recovered,

On Friday, November 2, the Church 
makes a commemoration of the faith
ful departed, and the Holy Sacrifice I were gifts which had been offered by 
of the Mass Is offered for the repose of I H1® Idolaters to taise gods, and did 
the souls of all the faithful who are not Imply that the slain had been 
suffering in Purgatory. gnUty of any Idolatry ; but they had

Those souls who depart from this broken the law, and it was presumable 
life free from all stain of sin, and who that dying under these circumstances 

I have made all necessary atonement for I they were punished in the other life 
I the sins of their past life which have | for the sin they had committed. Never

theless Jndas Maccabeus evidently did

it wlll be heard with pleasure by all 
who take an Interest in the prosperityThese donarles taken as booty ln war

oral welfare. " In tha New

oris recovering rapidly, from the effects 
of the recent disastrous war.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
The occasion from which the feast

J. C.,of Chatham, N. B , says that 
In a Catholic paper he read an article 
on Infant baptism ln which It Is stated

Speaking of the loss of the colonial 
possessions of Spaln,Senor Hellar says :

“ The loss wae humiliating, no doubt, but . , . ,, ,
it has been a benefit to the Spanish people, that " an unbaptlzed chl.d s soul Is in
The colonies were operated at an enormous I natural condition ” and heloss. Of course, public functionaries made 1 Purely natural condition, ana ne
money for themselves ; but for the nation, I enquires whether this Is correct, 
the loss was extreme. Well, with the loss of 
the colonies, Spaniards who had made 
money returned to Spain. Money came I ing which revelation gives us no ab-
IS m^yrrm.rïofZd.iSê.rwPhThS hero,Tore I solute teaching, nor Is there a défini- 
had languished. The loss of the colonies tton ol tbe Church on the point. We was really a blessing in disguise. 1

Some of them were, peril nited Irish party comes forth from the I originally a heathen temple built by
contest with a united phalanx such as I Marcno Agrippa, and was dedicated 1 and death shall be no more !
It had not since the unfortunate dlv | tn the first instance to Jupiter thej mourning, nor crying, nor sorrow by levity of matter, or by ignorance of

shall be any more ; for the former I the special law on the subject, or by
things are passed away." (Apoc. I inadvertence to the fact that these ob-
IIt| 4 ) I jecte had been offered to Idols, and

Bat for every “ idls word " spoken therefore he caused “sacrifice to be 
" render an account on the ! offered for the sins of the dead, think-

baps, excused from grievous sin eithernor

1. We are here in a field regard-islon which took place on the occasion I Avenger, ln compliment to Augustus 
of the exposure of Mr. Parnell’s I Caesar on his victory at Actrlum over 

Mr. T. HItaly's followers I Anthony and Cleopatra, in the year 
havj all boon left out, though he hlm- I 31 B C. This temple was afterward 
self was re elected for Loath by the I made the temple of the gods of all the 
narrow majority of 800. London- I nations conquered by Imperial Rome, 
derry, a seat held by Nationalists, was I The Images of these deities were placed 
won by the Unionists, hue to counter I in varions positions therein to be 
balance this the Nationalists captured I adored according to the Inclination or 
Stephen's Green Division of Dablln I fancy of every one. 
from the Unionist party

amours.

are left, therefore, solely to the realm 
of reasoning from what we are abso
lutely taught by revelation and the 
dogmatic decrees ol the Church, to find 
a solution to this question.

The very distinguished theologians 
Bellarmlne and Suarez hold that fallen

we must
day of judgment.” (St. Matt. xU, 86 ;) | ing well and religiously concerning

For if he had not
As Senor Hellar has just come to 

this country direct from Spain, we | 
have the best of reasons to believe that 
he Is thoroughly acquainted with the 
condition of the country, and that his 
description of its condition Is correct.
It Is very possible that If the Spanish 
colonies had borne the yoke patiently 
and contentedly, not only would the 
colonies themselves have had a species 
of prosperity even without autonomy, 
but Spain Itself would have profited 
largely by the favorable terms on 
which trade could be carried on be
tween itself and its colonial posses
sions. But this was not the case with 
any of these possessions. By degrees 
all her colonies In South and Central 
America have thrown off the Spanish 
yoke and declared themselves Inde
pendent States, each of which has even 
at the present day but a small popula
tion in comparison with either the 
United States, or the principal nations 
of Europe.
countries are, in their weakness, an 
easy prey to exactions imposed by 
more powerful countries, and prob
ably more than what they have gained 
ln Independence they have lost in 
their liability to such exactions, which 
from time to time„have been actually 
Inflicted on them.

But Spain Itself will, as Senor Hellar | ,, 
remarks, be the better off for being 
freed from the incubus of extensive 
discontented Colonies.

and into Heaven 11 there shall not enter j the resurrection, 
anything defiled.” (Apoc. xxi, 17.) hoped that they that were slain should 
Hence, we must Infer that there is a rise again, It would have seemed 
punishment ln the next life where | superfluous and vain to pray for the

Therefore, the sacred writerthose souls spotted with such venial dead.”
sins as are described ln the above pass- I Infers, "It is a holy and wholesome 

of St. Matthew’s gospel expiate thought to pray for the dead that they

It was in consequence of this that
man Is in the same state ln which he 
would have been ln the state of pure 
nature, with the exception that he re
mains destined to a supernatural end.

This Is also the general teaching of 
Catholic theologians, and therefore the 
statement of tha case as presented by 
our correspondent does not exactly ac
cord with the general theological teach
ing. It should be modified by the ex
ception that " the unbaptlzed child Is 
destined to a supernatural end." It is 
possible, and even probable, that ln 
the article referred to by our corres
pondent, this modification Is laid down 
or Implied If It be examined In Its en
tirety.

2. From the above answer, we may 
deduce the solution to our correspond- 

I ent’s second question : “ Is the soul of 
an unbaptlzed child, after death, in a 

I natural or supernatural condition ?" 
I As death supervenes before that soul Is 
I stnctlfied, Its supernatural destination 
I Is no longer attainable, and It must 
I remain ln a natural condition.

the temple became known as the 
Pantheon, which is the Greek wordTHE ELECTIONS age

these sins sufficiently so that they may | may be loosed from their sins. (2
Mace, ill., 35 46 )The British elections have closed denoting a place of honor for all the 

with the result which had been antlci- | gods. But when Christianity was
established the Idols were removed,

be admitted into Heaven.
Thus It is seen that even before theThis place of punishment and pur

gation is called by the Catholic Chnrch I coming of Christ, the people of God 
Purgatory, which is the prison or pit 1 prayed and offered sacrifice for the 
spoken of by the prophet Z tchariae, I souls of the faithful departed who 

" delivers the “ have fallen asleep in godliness," as 
prisoners by the blood of His testa- the sacred writer here says, that they 
ment.” (Zich. lx, 11 ) That Christ might be loosed from their sins, though 
and our redemption through His blood I they had committed at all events a 

here foretold Is clear both from the I venial sin. These prayers and sacri- 
Jewlsh traditions of the Messlas, and | Aces would certainly not benefit them

if they had died in mortal sin, for the 
punishment of mortal sin is everlast
ing ; but it was to be presumed that 
many, and perhaps moat of them died

p&ted, that the Gavernmeat was sus-
tulned bv a very decisive majority of j and many years afterward the Pan-

Chrlstlan cnurch142. It was Indeed, expected that the thecn became a
would have been I dedicated to Mary the Mother of God,former majority

largely Increased, as there was no I and all the Christian Martyrs, under 
doubt that the British public was and the title Sancta Marla ad Martyres, 
is sincerely enthusiastic regarding the I It Is, however, still spoken of tnconver 
successful termination of the Transvaal | stilon as the Pantheon. Soon after the

date above mentioned the feast of All

from which Christ

war, and feared that if the power were 
thrown into the hands of the Liberal I Saints was Instituted.

are

from the context, which reads :
“ Behold thy King will come to thee, the 

‘ ’ 1 poor, and riding 
pon a colt, the foal of an 
lie shall speak peace to

pirty the fruits of victory would have 
been lost, ju^t as that Republic was I consecrated in St. Peter's Church ln 
allowed to slip out of Eugland'e posses- I honor of all the Saints, and the devo 
elon by Mr. Gladstone tn 1381. Some I tlon to the whole army of the Saints of 
of the Liberals, also, are pro’ ably, with I Qod became very popular. The cele 
justice, suspected of being pro-Boer. I bratlon of this feast, therefore, Is in 
But those considerations did not iuttu I tended to lead us to praise God for all 

the people to the extent which I ma mercies, and especially to thank 
It la true that the I mm for the multitude of His graces

About the year 731 a chapel was

just and Saviour : He is 
upon an ass, and upon a c 
ass. . . . And He shall speak peace to 
the Gentiles : And Ilis power shall be from 
sea to sea, and from the rivers, even to the 
end of the earth," (vv. 9,10.)

On this account theseln venial sin.
It Is, therefore, a great act of char

ity to pray for the dead, end to offer 
sacrifice for them. However, as the 
sacrifices of the Old Law are no longer 
of any benefit, the sacrifice which 
Christians should offer Is the holy 
sacrifice of the Mass, wherein Christ 
presents Himself to His Heavenly 
Father for the living and the dead, as 

Hilary, and He offered Himself on Mount Calvary 
also ln atonement for the sins of all 
mankind.

In regard to the Intensity of the 
pains of purgatory we know nothing 
of a certainty except that they are 
severe, because they are the punish
ment of an offence against an Infinite
ly perfect and good God, though not 
destroying the friendship of the soul 
with God. There Is, (therefore, great 
reason why we
with all our powers to lessen 
by oar prayers, the sufferings 

whom we have offended ln any degree, 0f the souls therein detained. This
that we may be made worthy to offer duty Is partlculary pressing on the ten year9, endlnff 1 ’ 1 an<* the olvll | tal.
our gift. In default of this we are day and during the month specially wara wblch raged 6ub6equeBtly on the I These words are used, however, by 

Gcd for us, just as, by command of liable to be delivered by the adversary, appointed by the Church for the re- 1 Spanish Peninsula. theologians ln a less wide sense, when
God, Job prayed for his friends, and | (him whom we have t(Tended) to the membranes of the souls ln purgatory, j The three years' Insurrection in speaking of the Influence of God's

Government In matters ecclesiastical, ' ' the Lord was also turned at the’pen judge and to be cast Into prison, from There may be there souls to whom we Cuba previous to the Spanish-American grace. According to this, which may 
the college belongs solely to the Church, ance of Job, when he prayed for his which there Is no delivery till the last are under spaclai;obllgatlons of gratl-| war again Increased the debt enor- be called the theological sense of the
without regard to the State. The ' friends " (Job xltt, 10) It Is to farthing be paid. tude, friendship I or charity : the , mously, and was the Immediate cause words, that Is natural which is due to
Daleeate expresses the hope that the afford us an occasion, and to remind We have here fully laid down the souls of oar parents, children, or of the war with the United States, a created being from tha fact of créa-
American Government wlll not give us of the benefit to be derived ftom whole doctrine of the Catholic Chnrch other relatives, friends,and benefactors; Now, stripped of her costly possessions, tlon. That is supernatural which is
occasion to religions rancor by per asking the prayers of all the saints, regarding mortal and venial sin. or there may be souls who are suffering theSpanlards will have the opportunity over and above the requirements ard 
oetratlng on the Catholic people of and especially of those who have not a Mortal sin is punished everlastingly on account of sins oflwhlch we have to cultivate the arts of peace at home, , powers of created beings, by reason it
’ outrage on their religious particular feast day ln the Calendar, in hell, venial sin Is punished till the been the cause or Immediate oooseltn, and already the country Is experlenc- their creation. The grace of Git

To the same prison our Lord Jesus 
Christ makes reference ln St. Matthew’s 
gospel : (v ; 25, 26 )

“ Make an agreement with thy adversary 
quickly, whilst thou art in the way with 
him: lest, perhaps, the adversary deliver 
thee to the judge, and the judge deliver thee 
to the otlicer, and thou be east into prison. 
Amen 1 say to thee, thou shall not go out 
from thence till thou pay the last farthing.’’

ence
was expacted.
Government gained 36 seats which I bestowed so bountifully on His Saints 
was formerly held by Liberals ; but this wbo are likewise intercessors for us ln 
was almost counterbalanced by the J heaven.
Liberal gain of 35 seats, so that parties 
are very nearly In the sime relative I Jesus Christ, Is tha source of all the 
position as tn the last Virilement, the aanctlty of the Saints, and our chief 
Government majority being Increased I intercessor and mediator ln heaven.

3, Oar correspondent next asks : 
As the terms natural and superna

tural are often used in religions dis
cussion, please state the distinction be
tween them. "

These words are used in several 
1st, 1881, the Spanish debt reached I senses, according to the occasion on 
the enormous total of £512,000 000, I which they are employed. Thus there 
which the country was absolutely ja a common use of the word natural 
nnable to pay, so that its credit- I aa signifying whatever belongs to, 
ors came to an arrangement whereby I adorns or elevates physical creatures, 
capital and Interest were reduced to I or even sometimes spiritual creatures, 
about one half that amount. The bulk 1

God the Son, our Redeemer and Lord

Saints Augustine,
Ambrose Interpret this that the adver
sary here Is the person whom we have 
offended according to the preceding 
verses and those following, which 
mention several different degrees of 
sin, one of which deserves the punish
ment of the tribunal of jndgmentf 
another that of the highest Court of 
J udlcature, called the Connell, and a 
third, the punishment of hell-fire. 
Therefore, before offering our gift at 
the altar of God, It Is enjoined upon 
us first to be reconciled to our brother

by 2 The figures are, Unionists 3118, He is, as St. Paul expresses (1 Tim.
11, 5,) our only Mediator of Redemp
tion, who has given Himself as a sacrl 
fice of atonement for the sins of all

It Is a matter of history that on Jan.Oppositionists 256.

A DISGRACEFUL AFFAIR.
mankind ; but this does not impede 
that the Saints are mediators of Inter
cession who pray for us before the 
throueof grace.

The Holy Scriptures tell us that the 
continual prayer of the just man (on 
earth) Is of great power. (St. Jas. v, 
16 ) The prayer of the just in heaven 
who are the saints of God, of course, 
of still greater power, and It Is proper 
we should ask them to intercede with

Archbishop Chapelle, the Apostolic 
Delegate to the Philippine Islands, has 
entered a vigorous protest against the 
protracted holding of the college of 
St. Jose In Manila by the American 
Government. During General Otis' 
administration the college was seized 
and possession Is still kept The I)île 
gate contends that the college, which 
was a private donation to the Jesuits, 
belongs to the Church according to 
Church law ; but as the American Gov
ernment cannot succeed to the Spanish

The word supernatural Is often em- 
of this debt bears Interest at 4 per cent, ployed by those who do not use it ln re- 
The magnitude of the original debt ference to God’s grace, to signify what- 
was the consequence.of the war to quell j ever ia beyond j, the cognizance of the 
the Cuban lnsurrectlonjwhlch lasted for '

should endeavor

senses, as things spiritual or immater-
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which justifies the soul, or which tends of the reasonableness and accuracy of crimes perpetrated for the purpose of as we worked, the more there seemed 
toward our sanctification, is super- this view ; butin face of the fact that enabling parties to marry, and some I to be. It soon became so that men 
natural. So also are the effects of these usages anger the Low Church other causes. Such are the crimes of 
God's grace, as the virtues of faith, party, as the exhibition of a red rag adultery and murder, which, under
hone and charity • whereas au affec- angers a bull, it is scarcely to be ex- certain circumstances, become au im-1 abstinence at First Communion ; but 1 
tlon for our neighbor or for our pected that the Low Churchmen pediment to marriage between the I went hMha men who^werm handling 
parents, arising out of merely earthly will be mollified by this argument, and parties who have committed the cr mes had t£) be'doue. Monday night

I the usages must go unless the Ritual- I for the purpose of marrying, I The barges were loaded . Out on the
late are prepared to risk a split in the I It Is further to be remarked that the | wharves and up the s'reel were the 

Iîl I Church on account of their firmness to impediments which were certainly in- j floats still loaded. I heard one of the 
principle. The matter is much more stltuted by Almighty God cannot be “‘^“^"«^'T^who had been 
likely to be determined finally by pas- removed by any authority on earth. worklpg al, dey were ln no condltion 

prejudice that by calm | But Impediments which the Church I to continue, An armed guard brought 
reasoning and logical argument. I has made may be removed by dispen-1 up fifty negroes, The latter were 

While on this subject we cannot re- sation from the Pope, and sometimes d^lven^th^b^rgo^and^^e guard 
fraln from quoting the solid and beau I have been thus removed. I taken out tnt0 tbe gulf and remained
tiful reasoning of Professor Edwin E I In the case of Henry VIII., Queen I there all night until it was light
Slosson of the University of Wyoming I Catharine had been the wife of Henry’s enough for the negroes to fasten the
on the rational and physical founda- brother Arthur, but the proper dispen- weights and throw the bodies over- 

. . , ... I .. ... . p.,k. I board. When the barges returnedln the Church service. I tlon for the use of incense in divine I sation I those negroes were ashen ln color."
Onr readers will remember that the I worship. This learned gentleman I arlne s marriage to Henry, and thus I All of the Catholic institutions of the

Fo.H.h Riahnns nnred bv the violence I wrote in the New York Independent the marriage of Henry and Catharine city suffered, but utter annihilation 
English Bishops, urged by he] violence . Las a valid marriage which could not overtook the Cahtolic Orphan Asylum,
of the agitation, and especially by the < |faat of ,mell ha„ the be dl680ived except by death. "1 hxve been out to where the
resdution passed ln Parliament a little powerful ix fluence in reviving past Wn h.TH naed tbo word divorce here Aay!um Btood' F*ther Klrwl“ 9*td.over a veer ago to the effect that if emotional .tales, A face or a Wilding seen We have used the wora divorce nere „ Rnd hav„ trled t0 Cnd traces of It.

i , . . I once is often forgotten. A tune or a voice I in its proper and exact sense of dissolu I There is absolutely nothing, unless itthe cffortB now being mads by I heard once remams, mudMonger^in the I on of a valid marriage. A sépara- be a few scaUered bricks. The 
Bishops and Archbishops to secure the ™otlenya,thought cannot be described or tlon of hUEband and wife may some Asylum was not far from the beach, 
obedience of the clergy are not spetd I repeated at will. Though but once per-1 nf I la was in that part of the city which
2ÆSÏ SS5nESSEE .^ueryfor :,Cgreat crne,tle;tnfflcted ^

’ . „. . I over him suddenly and inexplicably, uuidhe I by one of the parties upon the other. I been able to find scarcely any part of
of the Church and the realms, issued I ig able t0 tr|lce it to lbe unconscious percep I This occurs usually when the husband I it. At a distance of two miles down
a decree against so called “ p‘Pal ^V^^^hadb^8' WhTu fifth*» lB lntoler»bly cruel to the wife. In the island the other day I came upon
practices” In the Church services. smell is so much more certaiu and powerful , „.,.h I the contribution box, which was ln the

.„nn- lhln-„ condemned m carrying association than sight or bear- this case they should return to each I plrlor of tbe Asylum There was still
R ’ ing, has not been explained. Possibly this I otbcr when there is good reason to be-1 upon it the inscription, * Remember the

twelve in number, are the use of In- sense, not being so hard worked as the r. ,, . , I others, is able to keep its fewer associations I lieve that the cruelties will not be re -1 Orphans
cense and lights for liturgical pur- mur6 pe,fec,iy, ja8t a, st. Oaetano had led But neither ln this case, nor “ Ten Sisters were In the asylum.
poses, and this decree was further con-1 more time to act as protector to 1 ompi îa s __ , I One of the community survived. She
* xu .L. V , „ . . I child, because lie had fewer namesakes tn thc ease of separation on account Of the island In a wagonfirmed by another from the two Arch- Muaic comeB ne,t to odors in the power ot . ,, hed gone down the Island In a wagon
btshoDS which condemned the use of emotional association and reminiscence.” adultery, can the parties marry again. and tound refuge in a family. The
bishops which conaemneu me use o. „ . lall 0f the This separation is sometimes spoken others were lost. All of the childrenthese things still more specifically ^ "^‘‘ L.lking of as a divorce, but It is not properly perished, with the exception of three
This gave occasion recently to one of I(Mlor ot tbe lncen8 » » I I little boye, who crawled through a
the Bishops to bring to task a cleric of that 11 WAB not U8ed ln connection so cailea!-----  - transom, climbed upon some floating
his diocese who had disregarded the with the Christian liturgy simply be- material and drifted to a place of
decree by using both Incense and lights, cause the early Christians employed It 8™ ° _ 8„ne hundred* U ÏÎÏÏ

_ J . , ^ a I tk» P«Enr*n»pho. tint he- I p.athei» Kli-wln’e rhrllllnar Kxoertencee I one hundred- 168, toe SCOry 18 true
ine Bishop lulormeu me mieuuei - --~-=3..........,,, " . . I m the Galveston Tragedy. I that we found the body ol one ot the

that the continued use of these things, | cause it has a real place in worship, I -------- I gi8ters with several of the children
in defiinee of the Episcopal decree is I “ It ha. formed a part of almiat all «labor-I ^ prominent journalist, a corres- I fastened tightly to her. She had evi“dis inet y unwise Z &aZZZ ponded of the St! Louis Globe- U .mo- dently tied* the"children together and
1.1 . • , . , . on the mountain top, and the gods «atbered Crat, tells the following thrilling story to herself, intending to save them or
The cleric thus admonished repnea i jike fJje8 t0 gmen it. it appeals to a sense I 0f t^0 Galveston storm as heard from I go down with them if the Asylum went

promptly that , ”„eg'n^.cL^McIim^butîtiU p£«- the lips of Rev. J. M. Klrwln cf the to pieces. Only three of the Sisters
“ In the New Testament only two classes of jul m its iDfluence on our feelings. If we Cathedral : lost have been found and burled,

people are specially termed ‘ wise —the drop incen8e because of its vague sensuous I “ Part of which I was and all of I '* I had a very strange experience a 
rud9?he wr.e%'i>ra.‘X’rrrerp",oly8: which I saw ” might well apply to day or two ago ” Father Ktrwin said
sional lights. ' I f00t organ pipe, many a man has mistaken I I ather Klrwln 8 story of the storm. I after a pause and with a deepening of

The reply has created considerable the shaking of bis diaphragm for thetrembl- The tall, pleasant-faced priest of the tone, “ A negro came to me. He drew
, . v___ ing uf his soul; but that is not a bad mistake. Galveston Cathedral told in a calm, out of his pocket the rosary and cross

amusement in England, especially In The illusion may bring about the ^5.. mea6ured way of thrlUing experiences of one of the Sisters. He began to cry. 
High Church circles, and discomfiture ^ reaa(m i( ja permiflaible ,0 apProach him through which he passed, and of awful 1 Father,’ he said, ‘ I found her. I
among the Kensitite party ; for all feel | through his senses. The nerves *re easily I sights which came under his observa I took this from her body and I buried

Bishop has been worsted ln reached, and lead to the brain. If religion tlon her. I have got the grave marked,
the encounter ; and ln fact he himself “gTtto uÆ mL ïffi^enTmeaTs o?get Of the half-dozen churches In Gal- and I will take you to it.

ting this magic touch that brings the dead veston the Cathedral sustained the "One of the bisters, it is supposed, 
apparently feels that he has I to life.” I least damage. High up, visible from I was carried across the island and then
worsted, as he has deemed it prudent | In reference to this argument, which I a considerable distance, the statue of I across the bay. We have the report 
to retire from the contest, and the j 8tr|kes usasbelng founded upon a truly the Blessed Virgin still stands. But from Virginia Point of the burial there

the bell was blown from its fastenings, of some one in the garb of a Sister, 
and tumbled down on the floor of the I The Asylum was conducted by the 
tower. The statue of the Blessed Vlr- I Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate 

practice if he sees fit. utility or suitableness of incense In gln wa8 piaced in its position Boon | Word.”
The use of lights has always been I diTlne worship to say that It was first I after the great storm of 1875, and the 

deemed proper for the purpose of ex- uaed by pagan8. This may not be act was prompted by that visitation. I two or three of the most marvelous
__ ,,1 „mnh .nr. ih«r« , . . __ , .. The massive bell hung In an open I escapes which had come to his kncwl-pressing joy and triumph, and there true, for It may have been used be | ^ ft wRg nQt „(t*d out of 0^en | edgeHand ln whlch he placed credence.
seems to be no good reason why they fore tbe jaw 0f Moses was established,

heard, 1 That's Jim's voice,'and so it iim-rronvoy 100 strong, hut failnciowing to the 
proved to be. When the man was ‘r 'IVïïjVr^dur.w
pulled from his raft and into the con I thm vnguKcin nu 11 I<• iUmi, a troopur and a 
vent he was tecornlz'd as the woman's p™v«,ruîl£?SnlFSSi!,«I
husband. The Uisullne Sisters moved hut-a in two «luiomu 
the girls from one part ot the building
to another. At times they led the wtm gm into tho town rtui it-iora lout 20 

girls In singing to keep them com-
posed. Along one side Of the convent I pelleit to r«-tiru aftor a eharp foutllct with a 
yard the ruins of houses and house "s.'i.r'v',', „ » Boer command, was cap-
hold contents are piled up thirty feet lur. it by Itcthunv aftor lowing M killed ami :ti 
high. This gr.a: mass has not yet L“ AoS
been overhauled lur bodies. | Uonurul Bottia. BurviMidi'roit with a wmall forco.

One of th-se strange experiences 
was at tho Sacred Heart Convent.

could not handle those bodies without 
stimulants. I am a strong temperance 
man. 1 pledge the children to total

motives, Is natural.

WCENSE AND LIGHTS 
WORSHIP.

GOOD BOOKS WANTED.The debate on the lawfulness of Rit
ualistic practices tn the Church of Eng
land has brought out an Incident which 
is instructive as well as amusing, and 
may furnish food for meditation to the 
ultra Low-Churchmen and Kensttltes 
who are embarked on the now raging 
crusade against symbolical ceremonial

The building sustained serious I A priest la 11 poor mission writes us that he 
damage, but the community within I ,u ri‘,','iv,- »mm- a,,o,! Im.k
was spared. I i ion emimcei his parishioners, who are, for the

“ A statue of the Sacred Heart, ” I mulU l,arl- op .bio to pay fur them. This is a
Father Klrwln said, -stood In th.
chapel. 1 It remained iu place I iho mission m which wt« rufer is a
throughout the storm. In front of It ^.^^SuwS^Tadi.S’mS 
the Sisters and the children gathered. I i"« ko ad iit.vr nun- and thuH aid in tho apn 
'As long as the statue stands,' the ülÀ'jd^«"“'K‘!“0|VonriPrMartol.
Mother said to them, ‘we are safe. ' | Avid, Ontario.
The Sisters tell me that those who 
were present remained motion lets and 
silent, with their eyes riveted on the 
statue, while the storm raged. Al- I The following beautiful poem was written 
though the walls were partially de- ,K Vote^ut Episcopal . lergyman on the .... - al_ r I malicious buruin*r ot the i rsuline Conventmolished, not one Of those worshippers at Charlestown, Mass., on Aug. 11, 18.54. by 
was hurt. ” I the savage and intolerant Know Nothings of

Father Klrwln has visited all of the I the time. In tho accounts of the hellish out- 
churches and other Catholic buildings f.'J,"l“‘e' “ “ettM
He puts the cost of repair and recou- | building and gave it !.. the flames by piling

articles

sion and

1». P„ Bon-

THE NUN IN THE BELFRY.

Btruction at 000 I the furniture and religious
Father Klrwln saw some conditions I hooks in a heap and setting lire to them,

which give vivid impressions of the .. () mB tothe hUlt „ 
destruction of human life. I said the dying Vrsuline ;

“In the western parts of the city,” I " Ip to the sunny Convent 
he said, “ there is a place where a I Where tbe air is opaline, 
small railroad bridge crosses a bayon. I •« Yes carry me up to the Belfrey, 
When the waters went down, forty- I For Mount Benedict’s fair view ; 
three bodies were left hanging upon ° «trength is failing,1 My Sisters, dear and true.the framework of that bridge. They
were in the strangest positions and I “ They say that the widespread prospect 
presented a spectacle which was horri- I . 80 beautiful and grand ;J . r I O carry me up this morning,
lying. | To see our Promised Laud.”

“There is a place in the western 
portion culled Heard's Lane. A citizen I Then they carried her up tothe Cue veut, 
named Heard built a dike and set out on And^lacwl'lhe léuMsredusè 
the raised ground salt cedars in those | l„ a Nun's antique armchair, 
trees lodged over one hundred bodies. .... ,, ,
The horror of such spectacles was In fl.e&tine,
creased by the fact that all of the bodies | The Nun from out the Belfrey 
were stripped of clothing. 1 know ot 
but one body being found which was 
not naked. That was a hreman. I do
not think that we have found nearly I And, closer, past the Convent 
all of the dead. My belief is that as Tl,e sluw ™ual 1,0x1 wouud- 
the great mai sis of intus are cleared The shaggy heights of Medford, 
we shall discover many more In our j And Prospect h storied Hill, 
parishes we are now at work trying to W|thU0Hbïer^nc1“dll? 
make up an accurate list of the dead. I
My belief is that not fewer than one I The Ton Hills Farm iu order
thousand members of Catholic familles ‘‘l» 1>»ldx.“‘“î lurrow" l\V hile Bellingham its summit,

Lifts crowned with springtide glow.

\ lowed tar and wide the scene
Below the Mount a village 

Lay smiling scattered round ;

died ”
“ The people,” Father Klrwln said,

“ do not realize the losses of relatives. I Au‘«h 11,8 off K,1,]ker.
They are still stunned. A curious ln- To,d «Imre thu patriul'yenmau 
stance came under my notice. Work- | Phed his deadly musketry, 
ing for me near one of the institutions, . 
during the early search tor bodies, Held up its noble dome 
was a man whose manner did not in | And, full proud, the Modern Athens, 
dicate that he was suffering deep 
grief. But I saw that every time a 
body was found this man dropped his
tools, went to the place, got down by I Spread, land locked safe to seaward 
the remains and examined the mouth. I broad and placid miles.
After he had satisfied himself he re- | The waters of the Mystic 
turned to his work, took up his tools 
and proceeded as if nothing had hap
pened. I inquired about it. The
man had lost his wife. He knew the | Thus shone the lovely pictur 
structural form of her teeth, and he That filled the Nun’s dim eye,. . . .. . , r»„. . ... I Nor dreamed the faithful 1 rsulmewas trying to find her. But he did j An hour of ruth drew nigh,
not show grief in any of the usual
forms. You will hear people talk I 81m little recked the torches 
without emotion of the loss of those inlie?ance 'was "binding*6' 
nearest to them. We are in that con | For the Bigot’s purblind 
dltion that we cannot feel.” W. B S.

that the

Told the culture of its home.
Beyond, the noble harbor,

(lemmed thick with shining isles.
Ritualistic ch^iyman, for the present, I philosophical basis, we may here re
al all events, Is allowed to continue his I mark that it is no refutation of the

Mirrored many a charming scene,
And the Charles a silver serpent,

Wound through marsh and meadow green.Father Klrwln was asked to tell of

‘ ‘ Well,” said he, *1 there is the casesockets, but was torn from strong fast-
should be forbidden in the Church I ag connection with the sacrifices of I enings. Looking from the window of I of Ban Meyer, the butcher. Meyer 
servlci s especially ln view of the fact Abraham, Noah, and even Abel. Bat the parochial residence Father Kl.-win was carried out to sea on Saturday, 
that they have been used from time be tbls a8 it may, lts use was not L* evidences of th<.terrific force^ At 10 o’clock Monday morningYew,,
Immemorial in the Christian Church merely approved, but was commanded ^ery description. ° A Nrantic horse, town.°WSaturday*nlght and Sunday he 
services, and even if the English by God under the Old Law, and under be 8ays, came dashing down the street. I had drifted about in the gulf.
Church Union’s Interpretation of the tbe xjiw Law we find It spoken of as As the animal reached the front of the “ Ayers, of the custom house had a 
laws governing the Ritual of the being offered by angels before the residence a heavy timber struck him, very strange experience," the Father 
Church of England be correct, thc real throne 0|- Qod to represent the prayers “d he went down A* thB etorm ' cont!nued ‘ eD e nnsB 9 w“ 
tradition of the Church Is In favor of 
their use.

The memorial adopted at last year’s 
meeting of the Church Union, which 
numbers several Bishops among Its 
members, states that “ it was open to 
the rulers of England ln the sixteenth 
century to have thrown in their lot with 
the foreign Reformers, and to have 
established a new religious body ln the 
place of the ancient English Church.
They did not do so. With one voice 
they rejected all idea of separating 
themselves from the Catholic Church.
They disclaimed all Idea of dissociating 
themselves from the Churches of Italy,
France, Spain and Germany, except 
In such particulars wherein these 
churches had themselves departed from 
primitive antiquity "

In accordance with this view, the 
Church Unionists maintain that "when 
the use of the English Prayer Book 

first enjoined, It was nsed by a 
clergy accustomed to the traditional 
way of performing the services of 
which the Prayer Book was, for the 
most part, a translation and adapta
tion Such clergy would Inevitably 
be guided In the use of the new Ser- 
vtte Book by their practice under the 
old. What was legitimate then can
not be Illegitimate now."

Hence they assert that they will 
maintain ln the future as in the past 
the adhesion to these principles, and 
they 1 * earnestly beseech the rulers of 
the Church not to use their spiritual 
power to curtail the glory and the 
splendor of the service of God's house 
on earth by Imposing on the Church a 
narrow and disputed Interpretation of 
the rubrics."

These expressions have direct refer
ence to the ceremonial usages of which 
the anti-Ritualists complain, and cover 
the use of Incense and lights in the 
Ohnrch liturgy. We have no doubt

rage.
She kenned not that the prospect,

So peaceful and so fair,
Would glow and throb one midnight 

With the burning Convent's glare.BLESSED MARGARET MARY.

01 *V©dnRSd'ty of th!^ week w&R j she kitow tiot that the ï>el.freTri
celebrated the feast of this apostle of I Which crowned Ursula « llall.

rfownHnn tn the Sacred Heart I ’Mid smoke and sparkling cinders, the devotion to the hicrea Heart. | Would blaze and writhe and fall. 
She was chosen to receive and propa

in became unsafe he took to a door.
He was floating in the darkness when 
he came upon two children clinging to 
boards. He pulled the children to him 
and then discovered that the door 
would not carry them and him. He 
managed by swimming and pushing to 
get the door against the side of a stable 
About him was an opening into the 
hay mow. Ayers succeeded in boosting 
the two children into tho mow. He 
clung to his door until the water went 
down, and toward morning made his 
way into the city, forgetting all about 
those children. The next day recall 
ing tho incidents of the night, ho re 
membered why he had pushed up be
side the stable and why he remained 
tnere until the water went down Ha 
returned to the stable and found the 
children. Not until then did he learn 
they were his sister’s little ones.”

Father Klrwln tells some curlous her mor6 and more like the Divine I The poor aro onr frlo„ss. and, acordin,to 
facts about the effects ot the storm up- Example that was ever before her I the svaniah proverb, " wtum a friend asketh, 
on the churches. St, Patrick’s had a eye9 She became a nun of tho Vlsl-1lhlr°ls n0 tomorrow.-Ladr Lindsar. 
tower 210 feet high, erected at a cost tatlon Order at Paray le Monlsl, aod 
of many thousands of dollars, and only tbere tbe Lord led her to subllmest 
recently completed. This tower fell so prayer Hfl deigned to appear to her 
that It lay across the middle of the ,reqaently, and once while revealing 
church, cutting roof and side walls to the yla gacred Heart with II imes bursting
ground. The altar, however, was fortb (rom n and a crown of thorns ...___ _
scarcely disturbed, and there every b|ndjng it around, bade her to spread I . M'-.U.I Ii TENDERS ADDH1.8SM VO 
morning since the storm the priest of tbB worebip of It throughout tho world. l’qilTfulk'Lon'imq Out," will he received 
the parish has held service. At the age of forty one she died, with at this office until Monday, 51 b November,

" The Ursullne Convent.” Father bltter9Bt trials to endure to the last, for the construction of a Drill llall at Lon- 
Ktrwin said, "was one of the most but ailed with heavenly consolations specification can be seen and
beautiful Structures in the country, as she expired. form of tender and all necessary information
The interior adorning was very fine. ---------♦--------- obtained at this Department, and on applies-
A school was conducted there and THE TRANSVAAL WAR. W- Greer, Caretaker, Custom House,
quite a large number of the girls had , d ^Jv"ly that Kx j.rcsldonl ‘ Persons tendering are notified that tenders
arrived. The fall term opened a few way to Hoflnnd on the will not he considered unless made on the
days before the Storm, sixty Sisters Dutch cruis-ir Ueldcrland. ho having boon form supplied and nigued with their actual
and the pupils were In the building, ^kra”in”n(,fbo<q.^!ri'Th(7rcLm°tor°his secret "‘K'h tender must be accompanied by an
which Stood in large grounds sur- embarcation IS naid to bo that tho ,$oorfl accented check on a chartered bank maderounded by a massive wail eight or ten I Payable to the order of the Honourable the

SSR-r-SS.’SSSS EEErEEHF" i œMteSiEE
ginning on account of such impedi-1 ‘ we'll never be able to gather and ruins of houses were washed into the Desultory lighting is still kept up by small enter into a contract when called up to do so. 
ments. Then both parties were made | bury all of these people. There is only yard, carrying people who had been ol Bo;;r. ^ ,rPu",',‘bZV:0 KM‘ 1 °r if he fail ^ ™e7b1e0,neJt‘6M7'^bhn‘r*bce'ck
, hn marri art tn nthor ncrqono ■ I One thing to do, and that Is to put them ln their homes when they collasped. simlhcona's llorao hadastartlingcxperience If Hieit p
. . .. dlaanllltinn nf a valid 00 blrge9’ take them 001 t0 8ex »nd As crlne for hylP were he”d Jhe d°"r® h0S''cSnvmÿ near 'Sand^Ki w^und "uc.ml" rt The I tepartment duos not bind itself to ac-
but there was no dissolution of a valid I them in the gulf. ’ It was decided of the convent were opened at the risk t0 cap|Uro it, but owing to tho fact that an- c6pt the lowest or any tender.
marriage in such cases, as there jw.s | that this course should be pursued, of those Inside and people were ^KfXo^ , ”y ° Jo"’R. Roy,

Bodies were collected from the streets dragged ln from the storm. In more cjptuPB though tho iiocrs aro said to Acting Secretary.
than one case persons rescued recor Department of Public.Works,
nlzed the voices of relatives on ylrftth,.(,na troop, and ono of tlm troopors were Ottawa, Oot. JOth, 1900.

,, . H men took the lead tn this, to set the the outside as they were borne on the HM ballon, afier thu evont^ & ^ ^ wi^a‘£ar,;“TZ,1h’l",,apartmmt „n,
we may mention near relationship and I example. They went right out and floating ruins to the front of the con OXperienco ai sabio Valley, caat of 1’rotoria. not be paid for it. 1149
affinity. There are also certain great ' helped pick up the bodies. But hard vent. A woman said, as a shout was He attempted with a aman force to capture a

grew more furious, the inmates of the 
of Saints ascending upward to that I house believed the end was near tor 
throne. This is suffirent to justify its them. Bishop Gallagher turned to 
use in Christian worship. (See Apoc. I Father Klrwln and indicating the 
t,„„ q j \ several assistants, said : “ PrepareRev’ v111- 3’ 4) I these priests for death. ”

“ We knew little of what had hap- 
to man's moral sentiment through his I pened," Father Kirwin said, “ except 
senses, It ls not for man to forbid such | In our immediate vicinity. Very

early ln the morning my assistants 
and I started out to go through the 
parish to see what we could do. The 
cathedral parish extends acrois the 
city. We had not gone far before the 
general destruction began to Impress 

Subscriber, of Belleville, states that I us. When I got back to the house 
he has been told by a Protestant friend ] from a hasty round I told the Bishop I

thought that at least 500 persons must 
have perished. I had not seen the 
beach side of the city or the western 

stated was divorced from his wife by I section. Going down to the wharf 
the Pope, and that this fact was ap-1 where several of our people were tak

ing a boat to cross the bay for the pur
pose of giving to the world informa 
tion, I said to one of them : 1 Don’t ex 

of Arragon should be granted to hlm. I aggerate ; it is better that we under- 
In reply we have to say that there is I estimate the loss of life than that we 

no instance in history of any Pope I put the figures too high, and find it
necessary to reduce them hereafter. If 
I was ln your place I don't believe I 

couple whose marriage was validly I WOnld estimate the loss of life at more 
contracted and consummated. This I than 500.’

vate the promises made bv our Lord. I Hat while she gazed, deep musing, 
All the members of the League should 
have a particular devotion to her, and 
should ask her to obtain for them the , .
giH of devotion to the Sacred Heart.

The B.eased Margaret Mary w6fl | That shines around the forehead
Ol the chosen Sainted Soul.

Shed from out another world.Where God approves of the appeal

born at Autun, in France, in the year

i ‘ssssa.'nsr
and her delight almost as soon as j Cumedown the lielfrey staircase,

Aud rested on the lawn.

an appeal.

THE INDISSOLUBILITY OF 
MARRIAGE. reason dawned was to kneel before the

Heavenly Spouse to offer Htm h°r I Again she viewed the landscape 
heart aud to vow her life to holy purity. I h,j tranquil aud so bright,
As rears went on, the hours of médita And deemed it but the guerdon 
tlon were prolonged ; her fasts and I Of the Land of Endless Light, 
watching and other austerities iu* I While the Convent of Ursula 
creased Many trials came, even A type and vledgenhould he,

household, but her I °Z“eCoinfrie.”

that some member of the Spanish 
royal family at some time which is not

from her own 
meekness and humility of heart made

pealed to by Henry VIII. as a reason 
why a divorce from Queen Catharine

m
having granted a divorce to any ‘ripwas

"You will see from this how little 
we realized on Sunday morning of 
what had occurred. Now, a'ter hav 
lug seen every part of the city, and 
after having had to do with the eollec- 

The marriage ceremony has some- I tlon of the bodies, I am convinced that 
times been performed between parties, I over 500° perished, and will not h’' 

. . , ... . surprised If the number reaches 7000.who, on account of some existing im- . I’0aly after x had made an extended
pediment, could not contract marriage, examination of the city, continuing 
In these cases there was no marriage, until late Sunday, did I begin to ap- 
and if such cases were brought before I predate what had really happened to 
the Pope’s tribunal the marriages I u8’’’Flther Klrwln went on’ “ Aa 1 
were pronounced null from the be-

being the case, It la not possible for us 
to Imagine what Spanish marriage 
may be referred to by our correspond
ent.

no valid marriage.
Among the lmpedlmentsjwhlch thus I *nd ^rom pieces where they were par

tially uncovered. Some of our beat s advertisementmake marriage null from the beginning
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BLE88IBO THE 1 AGHUS DEI.”
The Carton, U One of Ormtert Antiq

uity In tbe Clmreb.

CARLING6
. I fits • mxvuteb* sskmos-

ÎhJt"evenk Hl‘v« effrônte” win hardly Twenty flr.t Bandef^.ft»' Penteoeet. 

underttke to renew the oh»r*ro. tola OAlsINO ,ndulokncb.
„ A PROTESTANT MXN.8TKR “Lb^Mhel^mem wVtO «In. " ^*8' “d 1 *“ 'h"e

„ Now Into what Protestant creed Is »»-w^t ,be servant, so deeply In-
CV11I. the infallibility of the fMlriM ° 8lid t0 h|e Lord, we also have

I the Cambridge Tribune taken up ? 1 exclaim with sighs and
The Review has cogently vlndlc t >t r(,m(,mber any. If the Reform . 0 L^rd, •* have patience with

my protefslonal repntatlon against the Iru ^ (h(j g[ft of prophecy, they 8*®»“ ' fwlU pay Thee all" In the
sneering Insinuations of the man Hill, dlrected u t0 ,nore Important objects^ •“ f Qod we are all debtors, for
of the Cambridge Tribune, «till, it is , h|1VH donH my best to pick him to K “R°e cflrtEded Heaven by lunnmer
requisite that 1 should say some g plec(,g but i would Inform the gentle- ^ ^ Although we have the
for myself. nm« to man that he Is not tbe faith which I Un_ hope that our merciful Rt-

He says that I devote my tl.™ profess to believe deemer has graciously accepted the
sedulously picking >o pl^es the faith P TheQi ,n very many papers, I have ^ repgntganse shed ia the trlbu-
profess to believe. In other word , p(cked t0 pieces the 'Dn“™.erak|e Pr° nai 0f penance, yet we know, as faith
am a knave. . ,, testant distortions of Catholic do.trlne hpP,us that even after the guilt of

Now the evil words of this Cambridge I n(J hlgtory] the vilifications of noble 8d tbg pternti punishment have
nobody are In themselvesI of small a- Ca,bollcg and the glorifications of been remltted, there still remain many 
count. Still local necessity sometimes m fsr from noble Protestants _ nunlshmeuts which must be
compels us to notice Intrinsic Ins gn - h(.re amiss tn thirl' leuot this p U(P before the portals of the
finance. A yelping po die under your rlght_ Day, my duty? Are not rny unuergon0 e,„^ ^ (o
feet Is not dangerous, but he needs to y gation9 to truth and justice far h_av y a grace iad wnh a
be kicked. ,.1 greater than my obligations to Pro es - ^ ' 8 W3 perform good

Let me Inform this ï„,l,m Î For what Is either Protest- practice patience and re-
though I do not suppose that his Intel ^ Cfttbollclsm worth, except works v p ^ q( Q()d ,n 6l(.k[iekP
ilgence Is capable of t,kt“g. . ., b so fares It stands for truth and justice. * _ j we Bhall obtain the re
which I say, that the only Ulth which Wh0Q Lewfg Paator, encouraged by *ad r‘ temporal punishment.
I profess to believe la the falth o [ eo th(j Thlrteenth, tells us that mission c galn tbe re
Christ. I do not ,*,c^n0 Nnt ^heri Alexander VI. was an Incurably bad llfti| we must make
there is any other falth^ Now^wherehi . eUh(jr the Pope „ the pro- "‘Action In ttaet painful prison of
from first to last of ‘hess pape , fea60r picking to pieces the falth he “8 Lord 8peaks when He says :
I picked to pieces the faith of Christ / 86ea (o Are not both “ to thee, thou shall not

Kt^arai,s,'sjs
lass’msrasra-»“,1,“”

for our redemption, risen, in ooay favorite author In evil h >' « -ha „n„Kking. „f this place where the After a brlef praytr Pope Leo left the
”Ul, and a8c®°d.®dn1°t?t \ Word and im 1 doing but to bring te ' >« | n , #||l cleansed from Its importée- tbrone and stood before three great
He sends the Holy Spirit, which has been shamefully <■ - vie-) l> d Where It can make satlsfac- ,, abella 0f holy water (previously
Sacrament, to regenerate‘“dsa^lfy, Proteatants, who have g-v- ■;- * punishments still due to sin bleeeed bv the Papal sacristans) and
that Christian holiness, and mo Ms are fyge Luther instead of the t.uc r ‘‘“«“alms • “ I a" ready for scourges ^eEsing the water in the
îh^W^7lr.re tXr ewrnirdeath * *«nt pity, but I am not reepouslbto. „„„„„ ia continually before °°=®er oue, poured balsam and chrism
Lord ; that we are to lea . I I was born too late to lead the Inform I „ yzPs 3Î_ jg \ jt was this lively I . 0 u ln croaa form. Then taking a
and hope for eternal 11 . N bere I er Into better paths, even If I had the I which Infused into those God- n Vase full of water, HIb Holiness
f.Uh, and I own no other grlce If tbe Reformat on can not of the Old Testament that JXkSTlt In the remaining shells of
have I said a word ah c ? I stand each exposures, it must be a I , f0r penance which en- I . i water • thus consecrating ail with
on the articles of this one true faith ? ye roUen afTalr. And let me inform ^ning Ml for P da thelr jjjer ’ t^8J8n8eCAftergthe Pope

JRSSLeASUUSI»;“jaSttSTkSSI«,ISS“St«
Therebut one Lord, a give such good grounds forlt. If 1 ^ eufft,rlngg t0 the throne of Divine vr, of the ceremony began,

“J ,>-ao1’D^'

ZZZZ t„ ■Lh eh..»... *31 “£js tJsmssjrXStt!-

K" s.t “i- za&Js ss
exactness, my doctrinal c but a pretender. The Review has , ln a saint Jacoblnus locked ha*e the best medicine money can buy.
the Episcopal Church Beyond that, ^ re(u*'t(,d hlm> but I will add some- fôr life with a corpse, and 1 --------------
as Mr. Hill know, I b»ve no doctrinal th|ng whlch| evea if R does not, ought ^”BRlEedPtbu8 ,n con6tant meditation
COaTn-°aV?i wm n” pîv me with to make him -«efu. the -ext lime of ^ death. weeping over his sin. A

a* “ ““s““ &!srauisH5rt£
ÏÏ’ Z Church. A CELTIC CRADLE SOHO. » .hi Alp. ”
iï,””"'hi;.....t.

Ame *1 can' *1'6) Isco pal 1 » n ^has' °a n yth I n g been sung by some motLrh, ^cottage ““m* dei^ChTst” we consider
i l iîth Z They are merely In Ireland, or ln the Scottish High lbeae and similar examples of truly
*° d° A rticles of Peace with Eng- lands or Western Isles where the Christian penitential zsal, and then .
ornamental Articles of K people still speak Gaelic. One critic I contraet with It our self Indulgence I The most beautiful thing in

N.'nhilaatton rests on any Eplscopa- has found fault with the child's unpro- and fear of penance, what feelings of . , ,,
No obligation rests 0 y P PIn nounoeab|e name, “ Ellldh.” In fact, ehame muat flu 0ur hearts ! Must we the world IS the baby, all For Grand Rapide Carpet Bwe.pars,

fart °1 think with all Its monstrous the pronunciation Is not so hard as It Lot tremble when we consider what . . The most SE^faSr' I THE FAITH or ODB fathers.
defilements that it has been, on the looks. The Gael drops the hard con- W111 be our fate after death, viz in dimples and joy. ™<Vmo$
isnl. a «eat blessing. 1 highly sonants, so this becomes very nearly the fearful fires of purgatory ? If the •-;£ j thJn„ is that Same baby, ”atleJ7' et°N - . copie,, l. »«» on s.l. rt tbl. office. Price

SroLi-A'.'ss tot-rirsrs ::;:£dr:?^r.rsssLo«,,crdocs»o,u„ow,ha,.Mf4s^«p^^^

.X"“)::;,srrhh.: -ihr,1:.'".''.?':r£«"'r,r.„ ;:jt,r.'.S'-.'uK Freeschouhshipo c

l^"he Church of England. they are making thcr." The poem awakened In yon and you would have and left hollows and fear, the NLimcu |

Tats mail’s accusation, therefore, was written by Fiona Macleod, whose the most earnest deslie to pay even I . comfort and IN st.t,L»™m„t,pe tNuINttH Nu
.n‘,h been nicking to pieces the verse la coming to beloved, but of to “ the last farthing that which you tat, mat s Amertc.n School .fcerre.pwi4e.ee, Sortes, M.».
faith I profess to believe, Is a slander whose persoualltv so little Is known 0we to God You would n0£. pnly color and CUrve-all but pity 
faith IP™ v believe It is not so that there Is a difference of opinion ss gladly receive any penance enjoined f Lu

to whether the author Is a man or ln tb# confessional, but you wnuid en
deavor every day to Impose upon 
yourselves works of penance, of piety, 
of mortification and Christian charity, 
especially would you endure pains aud 
sufferings In satisfaction for your slus 
to escape the tortures of purgatory.

Let us, therefore, fervently and 
moot cheeifully do now, whet we 
should wish to have done ln the hour 
of death Be not contented merely to 

the servant in the gospel :

When Ale Is thoroughly matured 13 
le not only palatable, but wholesome.

Carling's Ale Is always fully at«kl 
before It is put on the market. Box t 
lu wood and ln uottle It Is mellows* 
by the touch of time before it 
the public.

People who wish to use the ber: 
Ale should see to It that they recette 
Carling'».

Its easy enough to get It, an ueailj 
every dealer in Canada sella Carling 
A le 8 and Porter.

geared Heart Review.
PROTESTAET CONTROVERSY-

OCTOBER 27, MOOr

>The pious custom of blessing and 
distributing the » Agnus Del " is 
of the greatest antiquity in the 
Church, and Is sa'd to have arisen 
originally from the habit of bte“k 

Holy Saturday the Paschal 
betore and dis

M&(p OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
THE DIAMOND BROACH.W\

“No," said Aunt Caroline, slowl; 
“It Isn’t very valuable."

" Oh, but It's just too sweet, ” crli 
Elsie, In a tone that blended raptu 
and envy.
There's the flame of a thousand suns 
It, " she added with an attempt to 
poetic.

The bauble lay on Elsie's hand, 
was a broach with a clear white dl 
mood ln the centre, surrounded by 
circle of small, brillant opals. It w 
just the thing to nestle ln soft, flit 
lace at the throat.

“ I remember when I thought It 
wonkerfnl as you do now," smil 

“ Your Uncle Albi 
and I did not have very much moo 
ln those days, and this little trifle c 
him 8800. I was a b't scared by 
price, but I felt as If few empree 
could boast of such gems. I hav 
few more costly things now, but ni 
that I prize as much."

“ I wonder If I shall ever have si 
things," sighed Elsie, passing 
bauble back.

“You are very likely to, my del 
replied Aunt Caroline, her eyes gr 
ing moist. “ If you are fortno 
enough to win a good, kind husbi 
he will be very sure to get them 
you if he has the money and kn 
you care for such things. "

“ Then I think I shall te sari 
take none but a rich husband, " laug 
Elsie.

“Hash, dear !

lug up on
Caudle of the year 
trlboting it to the people.

The Cistercian monks have the prlv 
liege, by a special Papal permission, ol 
making the " Agnus Dal," afterwards 
bltbfed by tbe Sovereign Pontiff on 
special occabione, fetich as the first year 

Pontificate, the Year ol Jubilee, 
aud every rteurrlng seven years— 
though not always with the solemn rl'e 
aud cetemouy used ou the occasion ol 

This function, which

CABLINGm “See bow it flashei
LONDON

"IRELAND
gSongs of Praiseul a

IN ...ôtt*wa, Jan. so, T®-*).
I hove seed SURPRISE SOAP .luce 1 

started house and find that it lasts longer 
and i* better than other soap I have tried.

J. Johnston.

PICTURES."
a Jubilee y car. 
was recently performed by the Pope in 
the presence of the Papal court and of » 
considerable gatherlug of persons 
specially admltttd, was an altogether 

and interesting sight.

A Year’s Subscription to The Catholis 
Record and this Beautiful Work t»l 
Art for $6 00.
The gem of the >

of the world. IKE------
book form, the most beautiful historic art wore 
ever published. Containing four hundred mag
nificent photographic views ot everything of»i.r5yM-p-:oF!D&r.rœ

ago. This eharmlo* work IRELAND III 
PICTURES is now ready. It in an 1 uteres 
mg, instructive and educational photograph!» 
panorama of Ireland as it is. Produced at » 
cost of over #15.000. The sise of this grand 
work te 11x14 inches. This anniversary edi
tion is printed on fine art paper and con
tains views oi the cities, towns aud village», 
rivers, lough» and streams, mountains, hills 
and vales, cathedrals, chapels and; churches, 
vine-covered abbeys, antiquated shrines, 
crumbling monasteries, and round tewers, 
Celtic crosses and cemeteries, monuments te 
Irish herois. brttl. Sold», eviction ecei.M ind
«“«“’No
out It. Bend for it and be entertained, edu
cated, instructed, and pleased. Bound In fins 
grained cloth, emblematic gold stamped aids 
ïnd back, gilt edges, silk top bands, elabor- 
ately indexed with colored map of Ireland.

This beautiful biok is sold in the United 
States at *6.00. On receipt of this amount 
w* will forward it to any address — charges
ft ftr,;£,v."rftrPuond «M'™
Record.Cuili muat In every cnee accompany
°rAddrreM : Thoi. Coffey, Catholic Recoil 
office. London. Ont.

had it the \ 
had hi my 
v other whe

Having use
pa ht ten years, I had it the best soap 
that I have ever had m my house and 
would not use any other wheu 1 can get 
SURPRISE. Mrs. T. Henry Troup.

Rt. Thomas, Ont.
I have to wash for three brothers that ■ 

work on the railroad, and SURPRIME E 
SOAP is the onlv soap to use. We tried H 
every other kind of soap, and I tell every
body why our overalls have such a good 
color. Maudie Logan.

Montreal, 
other boap.

Aunt Caroline.ocean. The scenic treasure 
GLAND IN PICTURE» in

Impressive 
This it could hardly fail to be, given 
the time, the place and the conditions 
—a Sunday evening in June in the 
grand Contletory Hall of ibe Vatican, 
when the sunlight poured through the 
windows on richly frescoed w.. s 
on the figure of the nlnety-yeai oid . 
Pontiff and his assistant Cardinal», ful j 
filling a solemn religious rite A Car 
uu,at Bishop at d a C-rdmal-prlest, re- 

Mjcetim and Cre-

«no
get wife to use any 
KPRISE is the best.

Can't 
Says SU

Chas. C. Hughes.

Surprise s a pot hard soap.

puArî£ tVXTnhg 35S&ES KnaVa .Vt
recommending...

COWAN'S 
HYGIENIC COCOA

to their patients. It builds up and strength. 
ena the .yateui It la a perfect food as well

A good hnsba 
love is !he most beautilul gem a wo 
.can wear."

There was more than a sueplclc 
tears as the woman, widowed less l 
a year, rose and left the take the ba 
up stalra.

"iâ<ü\R lo-yy insisted Elsie, 
mind still on the diamond and Its ci 
of opals.

" Very pretty, Indeed," asee 
her cousin Kate, with less enthusl 

“Oh, you silly goose — to pre 
you care nothing for such thi 
Kate ; you would be just as pleas, 

J would to have diamonds of your o 
“ I would like them, certainly 

there ete other things I would n 
have."

.“ Such M-,!
“ Well-”
3ut Kate cam? to a paugff, t| 
“ There, you Silly thin#, 

Elsie, laughing triumphantly, 
believe you have a secret. " 

Again Kate blushed, and this 
more deeply.

“ Oh, tell me all about It, di 
cried Elsie, running over and pu 
an arm coaxtngly around the 
girl’s neck.

But Kate only smiled confus 
kept on blushing and shook her 

» Now, that's what I call a 
instated the little tease. Then, 
satisfied that she would learn not 
Elsie sailed gaily into the yard.

The two girls were cousins, d« 
ters of sisters, and Aunt Carolln 
the third sister. Though Aunt 
line had married « poor youog 
Mr. Brewster had afterward pros 
much more than either Elsie 
Kate’s father Now, In her Ion 
widowhood, Aunt Caroline had 
for the two girls to spend their 
mer school vacation in her | 
home at Belmont. Elsie was si: 
Kate a year older. The wldoi 
already wondering how she wot 
able to live ln the big house 
these two bright, happy creaturei 
gone from her.

Kate’s secret was one that ti 
could not have wrung from hei 
was writing a novel ’ Simple, I 
ture It doubtless was, yet to he 
slowly ■ growing pile of manu 
wss a precious treasure Indeed 
one but herself had seen It. F 
ever would unless some daj 
plucked up the courage to pla 
finished manuscript ln an e 
hands. She was highly eensltlv 
that daring of her brain. Hon 
hour in the morning she thou 
what she would write in the ne 
pages, ln the afternoon she , 
ally slipped away to an arbor 
back of the grounds that was lltl 
Ited by any one else. Under th 
of the arbor was a hole that ran 
horizontally under a hammoct 
the hole was kept a box ln whlcl 
hidden the precious pages.

Kate was on her way there 
afternoon, her head teaming wit 
she was about to write, when s 
countered her cousin ln the doo 

“Do you know, Kate," began 
with an air of comical confessit 
can't get that diamond and opal 
out of my mind."

“I would, If I were you, deal 
the quiet reply.

“ You know the garden pai 
are going to Saturday afterno 
have been thinking how ewe 
brooch would look ln lace at the 
of my tulle diess. I do so want 
nice that day. Do you suppos 
Caroline would mind lending 
brooch for just that once ?"

“Iam very sure she would 
know she prizes It, for Uncle 
sake. Suppose it were lost ?”

" But It wouldn't be. ”
“ Auntie would be worried 

time you were gone. "
‘1 Then, suppose I were to bo 

without saying anything to he 
for once, you know.”

“Ob, Elsie, don’t think of 
thing "

1 ‘ Where would the harm be ? 
Elsie, slowly, wistfully.

1 ‘ Why, It must be almost Ilk 
ing. Don't think of it."

“ Well, I won’t then," si 
younger girl, reluctantly, an 
toward the house, while Kate,
Wrt - « - - * - * —X A* *-R- — *aka
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SACRED PICTURES.
one Un- , „ .,
much a lie in hlm as a Huit ol hie 

He lets
and love-is gone.

The little one gets no fat 
from her food. There is some
thing wrong; it is cither her food 
or food-mill. She has had no 
fat for weeks; is living on what 
she had stored in that plump 
little body of hers; and that is 
gone. She is starving for fat; 
it is death, be quick 1

Scott’s Emulsion of Coc 
Liver Oil is the fat she can 
take; it will save her.

woman : — ,
“ Eilidh, Kilidh, Eilidh, dear to me, dear 

and sweet,
In dreams l am hearing the noise of your 

little running feet
The noise of your running feet that the sea 

hoofs heat,
A music by day aud night, Eilidh, on the 

sands of my heart.
My Sweet '

Eilidh, Eilidh, Eilidh, put off your 
hands from the heart o’ me,

It is pain they are making there, where no 
more pain should be ;

For little feet, an’ wee white hands, and 
croolin’ as of the sea

Bring tears to my eyes, 
out of the heart o'

htnpld want of n 11 ictlon. 
hlmeell b« driven about by trite 
phrases, into whose meaning ho never 
ihluks ol Inquiring. If he did, he 
would know that 1 can not profess to 
believe “ a Protestant faith ” which 
does not exist. That which 1 profess to 

I do not pick to pieces, andbelieve
that which I pick to pieces I do not pro 
less to believe.

Now what Is It that I have been 
picking to pieces ? 1 will mention
various things.

l-'.rst, I have shown up the malignity 
aud dislngenuousness of Hill himself 
towards the Jesuits. He has shame
fully vilified that glorious man, St.
Francis Xavier, turning his angelic How Are Your Serves? TOBACCO, LiqiJOR AN II DRVU8.
buoyancy of temper, and cheerful will- If they are wetik and you feel nervous and Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy lemoves 
lug ness, now and then, to play an III - llualratsd " can’t sleep, and rise in all uv-dlcTne sud “ouf,” require",
nocent game of chees with the soldlere, the morning unretreshed, your blood is poor, ^ hi th tongue with it occasionally,
nocent gauiu t ««pniiraffH- Strong nervt-H depend upon rich, nourishing V,’.0,;™?/ ine lu K
into a rakish, free-ana easy encourag blood. Hood’s SarsapanllH makes the nerves 1 jf,® ply marvellous are the results from
ment In them of worldlluetiB at d gam Btroug by enriching and vitalizing the blood, taking bis remedy ior the liquor, mor-
hHnir This FtingB the more because l It gives swoet, relreshing fcloep and com- : pnlne, and other drug habits. Is a ««je »nd ZT Jmbèyfiood, to hear Xavier nervous troubles, llegm tsk-1 }n.,p.j,,W.
described, from the Puritan pulpit of s’ -------- frASd';,=Mno7'‘:£îneDn'McT.^.t Hoom
Oberltu, as the greatest mlsslonery of Naus'a, indigeetnu aie cured by llood s 17 jHne- Building, corner Kir g and Yonge
the Church after St. Paul. Then I Pills. streets, Toronto.

say as
“ Have patience wl h me aud I shall 
pay thee all ” but rffdr all your works 
of mortification with a pure inteutlon, 
make all possible satisfaction and rest 
assured that you will be blessed with 
a favorable judgment. Amen.

Eilidh, tears, tears,

Mo lennav-a chree,
Mo leunav a-chree.”

The Little Chronicle.

The genuine has this picture on
,l’Aavm,Zvvhuot tried it. ,-nd 
for Free sample, its agreeable 
taste will surprise you.
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iASK FOR
eternal treasures. It may seem bard 
when only one member of a family Is 
thus striving, making peace for those 
about him while he himself is suffering 
tortures from them. It truly requires 
real heroism to persevere, but surely 
heaven Is worth a little labor. Be 
sides, such a one Is not combating 
alone. The merciful Heart of Jesus Is 
aiding him every moment and uncon
sciously the trial grows easier every 
day.

out the box and went almost feverishly I CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
It was dinner time and al- I --------OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

to work.
most dark when she returned. She I The wisdom of our forefathers con- 
met Elsie on the veranda, and the two dena„d Itself Into the maxim : 
were chatting when Aunt Caroline “Tell me your company and I’ll tell 
came quickly down the stairs. I you who you are. "

“Girls,” she cried, excitedly, “some- I A man’s associates are like him ; If 
thing dreadful has happened. My he Is different from them at the start, 
brooch Is gone. " I he’ll become like them.

“Gone 7” cried Kate, in consterna I If he's pure, high-minded, sober, ra
tion. while Elsie sprang to her feet. I fined, and ambitious, he will seek the 
“ Gone ?" I company of the pure, the noble, the

“Yes ; stolen Is the word. I didn't I temperate, the gentle and the people 
mislay It ; that I know, for after show- I on the hillside
lng it to you I placed It on the top of I k he is visions, Ignoble, gluttonous, 
my dressing stand In plain view. It I rude and degraded, he will naturally 
Is gone, and some one must have taken I g0 down to associate with the Impure, 
it.” I the base, the slaves of the stomach, the

In to the house again went the dis | ui-bred and the hopeless.
Like seeks like, and like make like

“ Well," demanded Elsie, queerly, I good company uplifts and bad assocl- 
“ why are you looking at me like I etes corrupt.
that ?" I Oa this subject a strong writer says:

“ Oh, Elsie. YOU didn’t—” I Good Associate».
I ‘Steal It ? KtteSxnford.do you take I -phe Importance to young men of

me for a thief ?" I selecting good associates cannot be too
II But you were speaking, dear, of I 0^en impressed upon the minds of 

borrowing It quietly for Saturday. If I th06e who are at the threshold of their 
you did such a thing, dear, please— I independent lives. It Is not possible

But Elsie had flounced angrily into I always to determine in advance who 
the house, leaving Kite one of the I are g0od aaflDelates, but the author of 
most shocked, doubting, wretched girls I „ nCon ” gives one serviceable rule 

Aunt Caroline had not

i (/
THE DIAMOND BROACH.

“No," said Aunt Caroline, slowly,
“It Isn’t very valuable.”

“ Oh, but It's just too sweet, ” cried 
Elsie, In a tone that blended rapture 
and envy.
There's the flame of a thousand suns In 
it, " she added with an attempt to be 
poetic.

The bauble lay on Elsie's hand. It 
was a broach with a clear white dia
mond In the centre, surrounded by a 
circle of small, brillant opals. It was 
just the thing to nestle In soft, filmy 
lace at the throat.

“ I remember when I thought It as 
wonkerful as you do now,” smiled 
Aunt Caroline. ” Your Uncle Albert 
and I did not have very much money 
in those days, and this little trifle cost 
him $800. I was a b't scared by the 
price, but I felt as if few empresses 
could boast of such gems. I have a 
few more costly things now, but none 
that I prize as much."

“ I wonder If I shall ever have such 
things," sighed Elsie, passing the 
bauble back.

“You are very likely to, my dear, ” 
replied Aunt Caroline, her eyes grow
ing moist. “ If you are fortunate 
enough to win a good, kind husbaud 
he will be very sure to get them for 
you if he has the money and knows 
you care for such things. "

“Then I think I shall be sure to 
take none but a rich husband, ” laughed 
Elsie.

“Hush, dear !
love Is the most beautiful gem a woman 

ican wear.”
There was more than a suspicion of 

tears as the woman, widowed less than 
a year, rose and left the take the bauble 
up stairs.

''üêO'ilt lovyy insisted Elsie, her r------
mind still on the diamond and its crown ] examine, bu^the^oungwHter.jery

of opals.

( LONDON)

TELL YOUR DEALER YOU WANT
' y

■

V\“See bow It flashes *

The best, and see that you get Lahatt’s, the best Do
mestic Ale and Porter on the market. As good as 
imported and will cost you less.

tu /
If \Common Sense.

Not one In a multitude has it. Not 
one in a multitude of those who make 
use of the expression known what it 
means. Let the reader try this mo 
ment to define it in concise language, 
and in a moment he will find himself 
"in endless mazes lost.” 
correct and appropriate phrase, if we 
can but distinguish between the posses
sion and the exercise ; the ownership 
and use of our senses. The word 
"common” qualifies as to the amount of 
sense, but does not apply to its use. 
The exact meaning to be attached to 
the expression is the use of an amount 
intelligence which the mass of persons 
possesses. Common sense is the use of 
experience and observation. It is the 
practical employment of an ordinary 
amount of Intelligence. Most persons 
have it — few use it. Its possession is 
common—its practice uncommon ; hence 
the literal correctness of the exprès 
slon, " Very few people have com
mon sense.” It would be plainer to 
say, “ Very few people 
their common sense.”

The mass of people know that jump
ing out of a vehicle when the horses 
are running away, is very certain to 

reality the best. It is true that within be followed with loss of limb or Ufa^ 
wttblu tb*t society are degrade^ men they know, tOOt that dropping one 9 
and women, out iuey are conspicuous self out from behind Is attended with 
because they are exceptions to the comparatively little danger, and yet 
general rule. It Is quite safe for any nine ^oMe^will ^0° wmVm

as^farnfr0omTo!eWwholn.reCcur blmse'd out'from behind Thus every 

va ted In that they have literary, or 
art, or scientific tastes, and whose 
minds are, therefore, occupied with 
subject that tend toward culture and 
refinement rather than to seek com
panions among people who, being 
without elevating mental occupation, 
are fit subjects for, temptation to vice.
The term higher class as here used 

means merely the wealthier 
class, though naturally the wealthy are 
usually cultivated In their tastes.

In the grading of society in a demo
cratic community culture is the only 
true measure of distinction, and that Is 
exhibited, not merely lnmanners.but in 
the tastes and mental occupations of 
the individual. There are men and 
women of acquired and natural culture 
to be found among the poor, more 
among the well-to-do, and still more, 
in proportion to numbers, among the 
rich, but this is due not to the direct 
Influence of wealth, but to the adventi
tious circumstance that wealth pro
vides the means and opportunity for 
culture ; It would be a mistake to 
, nore its Influence. After the young 

obtained a fair degree of

ctfitwv« b.u.'9eif *ndIn the wofld hs me? find congenla 
and Improving companions tu 
walk of life, but previous to th*t time 
he should seek associates among those 
whose modes of life and opportunities 
give likelihood cf elevated tastes and 
good maanerO. There he will be sure 
to meet companions whe will help to

has been aroused because they have I 
mortified his conceit alter sheltering 
him tor a loog time. He Ignores his
own fault, which was the real cause ... _
of his punishment, and puts all the A Year’s Subscription and a Family 
blame upon those who have withdrawn Bible for Five Dollars,
the shield they had formerly Inter For'the «am of is.no we will m.tl to .nr ad 
posed in his behalf. This common
Illustration of the nature of vindictive- edsus. niiliixtiiiiy iiiuatr.ied throughout with 
ness, drawn from the ordinary affairs ^icScta.ton. SSft&S*' vîïrt. %%
Of life, 18 typical. Ufcrnation, Cedars of Lebacon. the hletine Ma

Vindictiveness, like all forms of re M?.
venge, ifl illogical as well as Immoral. Baptist. Basilica of Nt. Agues (Rome), An
Its presence Is a sign of an exceeding- ôïfrtUWrîtVmH^y.raîïûArThïcïSS: 
ly low type Of morality ; 1 he best Harvest In Palestine. Adoration of the Magi
among us, being .filleted with mortal
failings, may for a moment or two, Birth of Jesus Announced to the Shepherds, 
while In passion be disposed to revenge «£„«• fhd,0kw“/.iih,V"ffin» o’ OmSm- 
real or fancied wrongs, but no one With naum. Choir of the Church of Santa Marla, 
proper feelings indulges such senti- Novdtu f wf
mentB or allows them to control til8 ac- Church of the Holy Sepulchre. Dur Lord wit* 
lions. The gust of passion having “«jj,.hdMarth..fc;.the,irui 
passed, vindictiveness disappears With Our Lord Bearing His Cross, the Cathedral of 
It In all natures except those without JgJ-J- i^S'ohfc^Ta^ukd.WuL 
moral sense. Where malice persists (Paris) Portico de la Uloria—Cathedral of 
we may safely assume that there is a
bad disposition. \ lndlctiveness has tationbok tuk Hiqut P.v:v. k.challoneb, 
no relation whatever to the desire to 1>. together with much other YaloibUlllui- 

, ,, . „ tratlve and explanatory matter, prepared eX-<
vindicate, in the common acceptation I pressly under the sanction of Right Rev. J ameer 
of the two terms. To vindicate one's Jto '
self from a false charge one (WQ not f etnor of Philosophy and Liturgy tn thethso- 
assail another. The vindictive dlsposl- Jf
tion, On the other Iiaud, aims at re- publisheif with the approbation of nearly all 
venge. Its put pose !»uot vinuicatiou, ''Archbf.hopKj»n«f(-hïl.-

one of the million has sense enough to ’^Tra/ ^““'Jr'p "the ST\ h'»

know the fact yet only 6ne in th« m‘ a functions of the Almighty. The re j money, or «««a order or in.
know!ed°gUe to practice Ms cognltlon of thla fac, should warn us
Koowieoge. __ all against the nursing of malice and beCKKUTiKi. With a Ykau'b suaacairnoa

Anybody has sense enough to know -”, .rnard acainst to tiikCatholic RkIf oHHtrinng are datlv made to any thould fUt U8 on 0Ur niu.t In every e».e accompany
that, It additions are aauy mane to any exhibit a vindictive dlsposl- order.
vessel, and nothing be taken from It, ™ are morally unsound and Address: thos. COFFEY. Catholic Ba
SMSS-SCTw-asS ................................... .........~°“

and loss i and yet there are multitudes criminals.
In every community who ruin their 
health In early life, preparatory to a 
premature death or an age of suffer
ing, by eating heartily two or three 
times a day, for days together, without 
heeding the necessity of a dally action 
of the bowels as a preventive of Irre
trievable mischief, 
bers of literary men, students, lawyers, 
clergymen, lose their health, and are 
laid aside from usefulness and duty, oy 
tailing to recognize practically a prin
ciple so self evident, that dtlly addi
tions to the contents of the body, with
out a proportionate outlet, must result 
disastrously. Thus it Is we say of

FAMILY BIBLE M
jjB F

tressed widow. ; Yet it is a

u : - t
I

1
L 1 V

HIM

In the world, 
been as far away as either supposed,

when he says :
“In all societies It Is advisable to 

and now Mrs. Brewster, having over-1 aaaociate, if possible, with the highest 
heard, had a new grief that was great- I _not t^at the highest are always the 
er than even the loss of the prized 1 beflt| but because It disgusted there we 
brooch. All three met at dinner, but 1 can a, any time descend, but If we be- 
none had much to say. In the morn- I gln wm, the lowest to ascend Is lin
ing Aunt Caroline took Elsie for a I p0aa[b,e. In the grand theatre of 

She meant to ascertain if the | human nfe a box ticket takes us 
girl had anything to confess w’1® | through the house." 
decided upon a morning session with I There is another reason for the high- 
the novel. She hurried to the arbor, | ^ or moat cultivated society is in 
but found her aunt and cousin there 
before her. ,

“Why, that’s a curions hole, and 
there seems to be a box in there, too,”
Said Aunt Caroline, espying Kate's 
treasure piâeo. *3u6 over ..w

1,*

make use of

walk. J
A good husband’s

!

Iopll# ( ~uch flustered and distressed, tried to
“ Very pretty, Indeed," assented detain her. faltering : 

her cousin Kate, with less enthusiasm. “Oh, don'l-'P'.**50 don t
“Oh, you silly goote - to pretend „ Wfa not r atked Aunt Caroline, 

you care nothing for such things, fle /harply, as she saw the color 
:-vate ; you would be just as pleased as I * 1 and g0 in her niece's tac» then,
1 would to have dlamondBol your own. ,wUhoQta word) Jhe thrU0t her hand 

‘ ‘ I would like them, certainly , but [nto tbe hole, drawing out the box of 
there its other things I would rather j mana6crlpt Her hand touched some 
have.1 ' thing else, and she drew that out, too

.“ Such M-~?’ _a Kussian leather jewel box. Three
“ Well--" ' different notes of astonishment sounded
3ut Kate camf to a pausff. blushing, i ag Aun; Caroline opened the box and 
" There, you Silly thltif. e*l“ ‘ the diamond and opals flashed up at 

Elsie, laughing triumphantly. . 1 them.
believe you have a secret. " ' “Oh, Kate! Kate!" sobbed Mrs.

Again Kate blushed, and this time ‘ „ -vster. 
more deeply. I .,V u didn't do it, dear—you didn't,

“Oh, tell me all about it, dear!”; J f " cried Elsie,
cried Elsie, running over and putting | ,, ” protested Kate, miser-
an arm coaxlngly around the other ) 1 eh'g that neither believed
girl's neck. , I f /'

But Kate only smiled confusedly, > “ 
kept on blushing and shook her head. I 

" Now, that's what I call mean," 
instated the little tease. Then, as If

I
;

■■

iOA-LV^EIH/T’Snever
You have read of the cures by Hood’s Sar

saparilla, and you should have perfect eon- ______
tidence in its merit. It will do you Rood. Q RQT i|Q

There are cases <-f consumption so far ad-
vanced that Hickle’s Anti - Consumptive -p “KTT rpi “K A—ETIKriTI
Syrup will not cure, hut none so bad that it w -L -LN J- IMi 
will not give relief. Kor coughs, colds and an»
all affections of the throat, lungs and chest, pV," unntiL dCuts Nort7 EyS ChiSSik 
it is a specitic which has never been known Hamis, ClillbialiiH, Earaclio, Neuralgic and 
to fail. It promotes a tree and easy expect- Rheumat ic Pains, Throat Colds, Rtngw 
oration, thereby removing the phlegm, and and Skin Ailments generally, 
gives the diseased parts a chance to heal. Large Pots, 1/lf each, at Chemists, etc.,

They never fail.—Mr. 8. M. Bough- with lustructlous. 
ner, Langton, writes : “ For about two years illustrated Pamphlet of Calvert's Carbolto
I was troubled with Inward Piles, but by us preparations sent post free on application, 
ing Parmelee’s Pills, I was completely 
cured, and although four years have elapsed 
since then they have not returned.” Parme 
lee’s Pills are anti bilions and a specitic for

m.uy great meu men of extraoTdi^ j
ary acquirements all their talents 6tc t an(j will regulate the secretions and re 
cannot preserve them from poverty, move all bilious matter.

i
iCountless num

-l," sobbed Mrs. 
an unhappy

-isted

My poor, deaf ft.
“Oh, what • 

day this is for me !"

satisfied that she would learn nothing, J Rat * te*''floodhot tears domlthT' 
Elsie sat lea gaily Into the yard. I .. îndced| auntl0| i don't know-”

The two girls were cousins, daugh- , ,, y?ho didn-t ehteal ? Didn’t Shteal
ters of sisters, and Aunt Caroline was , , , .the third sister. Though Aunt Caro- phwil?" çucstloned honest, ^low- 
line had married a poor young man, I minded Michael, the gardener, 

Brewster had afterward prospered ing his head Into the arbor, 
much more than either Elsie’s or' “ Michael," said Mr*. Brewster, 
Kate’s father Now, In her lonesome j severely, “leave us." 
widowhood, Aunt Caroline had sent' yut Michael caught eight t>.f the 
for the two girls to spend their sum-1 brooch In the box and seemed to WkB 
mer school vacation in her piett? : ln tbB situation, tie looked *» l/ 
home at Belmont. Elsie was sixteen, , aomethtng had struck him,
Kate a year older. The widow was 
already wondering how she would be 
able to live tn the big house when 
these two bright, happy creatures were 
gone from her.

Kate’s secret was one that torture 
could not have wrung from her—she 
was writing a novel ! Simple, Imma
ture It doubtless was, yet to her that
slowly • growing pile of manuscript , . . ,
was a precious treasure indeed. No î‘„elr.nl95!B3 ePok®- In fù™?,0.1.,n?,t I?e

Michael was back, with the little black-

F. C. CALVERT & Co,, ManchesterBrewster.
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They have the sense but do not use It. 
They know better, but do not act out 
their knowledge. The different re 
-ults from the possession and use of 

’ money are striking. The
? „ ». -ds) the money he
less a man use* !epv- uaccumulates, the richer ho becomes : 
the less a student uses his dally aecU |
mulatioft Of knowledge, tho bigger 
bor* ïte tî

111any

Mr.

s 1

? % ;u1 occupy his leisure momenta ln lm- 
j nt.pvlng amusements rather than ln 

tho*!> which, If not degrading, serve 
- •- “ kill time.” Thus occu-

c&“ Was the shtolen gew géw In tBot 
box, ma'am ?" he demanded.

Unable to speak, Mrs. Brewster 
nodded her head.

J “Then wait jaost phewre yez are, 
leddles !" cried Michael excitedly. 
" Don’t shtlr. Walt till 1 come back, ”

s £Vindlotlveneai.
The possession of the dlsposl tic?1 w,6® 

vludietlve is wholly Incompatible w. 
moral character, 
trespasses as we forgive these who très 
pass «gainst us " is one of the beauti
ful sentiments of the Lord’s Prayer. 
The moral man Is guided by that sen
timent. He is merciful because he 
prays for mercy ; he Is lenient In his 
judgement, more desirous to reform 
than to punish ; he forgets wrongs 
rather than bears malice, and hat not 
ln him tho smallest element of a vin
dictive disposition, 
tlvenees Is shown we may be sure tbat 
there Is a lack of moral sense.

It is somewhat curious to observe ales1 
that the vindictive have seldom any 
real wrong to revenge. They very 

I often imagine tho Injury they seek to 
roturn in kind or distort the circum
stances which gave rise to the Injury, 
real or supposed.

The most vindictive people are those 
who have brought upon themselves the 
Injury of which they complain A 
drunkard who has exhausted the 
patience of his relatives during long 
years of Indulgence, Instead of remem
bering their Innumerable kindnesses, 
turns upon them when they put him 
under restraint. His vindictiveness

CO
merelT t0 
pled, he W'11 insensibly acquire tastes 
and hnbltif protecting him from temp
tation to vinous courses, will acquire 
some degree of refinement and will 
equip blrîse'.f to move worthily among 
companions of a still higher class. 
Culture and do uOt take
the place of moral training, but they 

great aids to moral training and 
the young especially should seek theJr 
companions among tL^se have refined 
tastes.

ctf tsl*
ï tnv ; a3Forgive us OUr .

.

a s «
S=UJ Ov

$He went off at his top speed toward 
the house. Neither Mrs. Brewster nor X wtea

one but herself had seen It. No one ,
ever would unless some day she and-tan dog . lirt in his arms, 
plucked up the courage to place the ’’Heres the thief, ma am. Lamb 
finished manuscript In an editor’s *8hte her well, yed be ter - Shura, 
hands. She was highly sensitive over yisterday aventng, just after Miss Rate 
that daring of her brain. Hour after left here, I saw this ehpalpeen dog a- 
hour In the morning she thought of fac*n *n kem from the
what she would write in the next few house, too, did llrt, and had some 
pages, ln the afternoon she gener- lbln brown In her moutht thot I know, 
ally slipped away to an arbor in the now, was this box. 
back of tbe grounds that was little vis- V, Wh^’,7e8’ ™nat have ke®n 
Ited by any one else. Under the side B0> cried Mrs. Brewster, a new light 
of the arbor was a hole that ran almost coming in her eyes. Now I remem- 
horlzon tally under a hammock. In her that just before dinner Flirt was In 
the hole was kept a box ln which were my r°om. She was holding one of the 
hidden the precious pages. I lac® curt»*®8 her mouth. The box,

Kate was on her way there ic the which was at the edge of my dressing
stand, must have rested across a bit of
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Have Backbone.

The present is pro eminently 13 aeed 
of moral pluck. Next to faith and 
love, the hope of the future Is in move! 
stamina—ln men who have backbone. 
Bacauee, as things go,there Is a strong 
drift toward passing black for white, 
and sweet for bitter, and bitter for 
sweet, provided a fashion to do so Is set 
by strong leaders. It la not within our 
knowledge that fickle fashions,of tailor 
cuts or social creeds or business eus 
toms, had ever a more subservient fol
lowing than now. Sheep following a 
bell-wether, over a wall or Into a 
bramble bush, are not meeker ln re
sisting individuality than multitudes 
of men and women are In Imitating 
“ the last touch." Just let it be said, 
“You see everybody does It,” and the 
result Is a stampede on all sides to do 
the same. To say, “It Isn’t the fash
ion,” is sufficient to scare some hither
to considered steadfast so that they 
will give up at once what Is worth 
holding by at great cost, and wbat 
they would hold to with unyielding 
tenacity If only they had backbone. 
Have a backbone—do what you believe 
to be right, whether “ the crowd " Is 
with you or not i

Assurance 
Company

' Of Canada

i

n
i 32 Formerly The Ontario 

.tintnal LifeA /1 z z z: z.

Leads all Canadian Life Com
panies. Its raf lo of profits earned 
P r $1,000 of" Insurance in 1800 
heads the list.

afternoon, her head teaming with whet , . , „„ . „ . .. .
she was about to write, when she on- ‘j*® curtain. Flirt pulled the box to 
countered her cousin ln the door way. - th® flo°r' When I drove her from the 

“Do you know, Kate,” began Elsie, [00m 8h" •“«« have snatched the jewel 
with an air of comical confession, “ I ^o* »P ln her mouth and fled with it 
can’t get that diamond and opal brooch I Then contritely : 
out of my mind." L ?h> K‘® ! M? delr' d««

“I would, if I were you, dear,” was votglvema . 
the quiet reply I u waB a very haPPy trio that turned

“You know the garden party we toward the house, all three talking at 
are going to Saturday afternoon? I ®nc«' ®r nearly eo. And Michael, 
have been thinking how sweet the g'j=lnK aft»r them, looked as proud as 
brooch would look ln lace at the throat a df‘®ct1lv®, wlI® *?as won a great case, 
of my tulle dress. I do so want to look ‘ ' E'«‘®. 8ald Aunt Caroline, coming 
nice that day. Do you suppose Aunt »®t on the veranda the next afternoon, 
Caroline would mind lending me the ‘ here is something for you. 
brooch for just that once ?" | e1b1« *»?« a ^PPy fluttering as she

“lam verv sure she would. Y’ou opened a tiny box and beheld a dla 
know she prizes it, for Uncle Bert’s “°“d standing in the centre of a 
eake. Suppose It were lost?" : dainty brooch. „ .

“But it wouldn't be." “Kate,’ went on Mrs. Brewster, "I
"Auntie would be worried all the hav® be®° reading your novel. Ills 

time von were gone. " I g°od' dear . 1 b®Pub.
“Then, suppose I were to borrow it: “8hed ,wh®“ y°“ haVB fi° ebed' 0h'„1 

without saying anything to her-just. a=> K®'®» tobaT® “ published myself, 
for once, you know.” \ am v®ry haPPy- d®“ *tr‘8' *0-

“Ob, Elsie, don't think of such a day- I want to see you both as happy, 
thlDg -I now and always, as I am at this mo-

“ Where would the harm be ?" asked m®?t' " „ , , a. „ . .    
Elsie, slowly, wistfully. *at® J1®” upstairs She had some-

• - Why, It must be almost like steal- thlD* ofa «ry at flr8t- ‘ben 7®nt ber 
lng. Don’t think of it. " manuscript and reso utoly at work

“ Well, I won’t then," said the 1 Kate, dear ” called E'sie from the 
younger girl, reluctantly, and went °ex* ro®œ' fbe broo®h l®ok8 
toward the house, while Kate, glad to Lov«ly ln whUe 1,08 ! ’-PMitdelphU

l|
XIGOFFINE'S INSTRUCTIONS 01 

THE EPISTLES AND GOSPELS
FOR THE SUNDAYS AND HOLYDAYSi 
I with the Live» of many Saints of God. 
Explanations of Christian Failli and Duty and 
of Church Cérémonies ; a Method of Hearing 
Mass, Morning and Evening Frayera, and a 
Description of the Holy Land. With a preface 
by His Eminence James, Cardinal Gibbons.

The largest and cheapest hook of its kind. 
7(W pag'-s. Price (cloth binding)$1.00. Postage 
12 cents extra.

For sale at the Catholic Rkcorp Office, 
London. Ont.

!
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TEST
THE

1
FI SACRED PICTURES.

We have now in stock some really nice 
colored crayons of the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
and of the Sacred Heart of Mary—sine, lîii 

Good value at 
that figure. Same size, steel engravings, 76 
cents each. Extra large size, (steel engrav
ing), $1.50 each.

WONDER 
WORKING

For DYSPEPSIA

[j.Elgin Watches 22. Price, 50 cents each.
1are tested and tried by extreme 

heat and cold at the factory and 
adjusted to withstand varying 
temperatures.

To Avoid iilekerlnge.
When the circumstances of life place 

one among those whose tastes differ In 
countless ways from his own, the wise 
man will do much to keep peace by 
keeping away from dangerous topics 
and bridling his tongue when comest
ible points are brought forward. If 
he be wise also|accordlng tojthe spirit, 
and devoted to the Stored Heart of his 
Divine Master, he will offer to Him the 
continual sacrifices he la obliged to 
make, and thus “making virtue of 
necessity ” endure mueh of his purgat-

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA
Colored pii-turea of St. Anthony of Padua 

—size, at 25cents each.
Cash to accompany orders. Address t 

Thos. Coffey, CATHOLIO HmuORD Office 
London. Ontario Cansd.

IN AM FORM.
IVr will urn 11 to any address aGenuine Ruby Jeweled Elglns

are sold by all Jewelers in sizes 
and styles to suit, and at reason
able prices.

An Elgin Watch always has the 
word ‘‘Elgin” engraved on the 
works—fully guaranteed.

Booklet Free.

NATIONAL WATCH CO.

LARGE SAMPLE JOHN FERGUSON * BONS. 
ISO King Rtreet,

the Leading Undertakers and Bmbaler* 
Open Night and Day.ne»., tlni’t* Offl "’*•*

ON RECEIPT OF TEN CENTS. 
Highest Endorsements.

K. ». C. COMPANY; Limited,
NKW GLASOQW, N. B,

CLARKE * SMITH.

JUST PUBLISHED:

With a Beautiful Cover in Colors.

Qitholic Home Annual
For 1901.

primed in volois and 4. lull
and text illustrations.With cover 

page
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STORIFS AND OTHRR AMTICLIiS 
SY THE REST WRITERS :

hollatid’. Verv Rev. M Fiege. V’comte 
Vilk’br.D MnretnT. M. A. Taggart, etc.

PRICE 25 CENTS, Free by MeM.

Little Folks’ Annual for 1901.
merits, Items, andht or i vs, Amuse

plenty of Pi
' PRICE. 5 CENTS, Free by Hall.

ictuves.

BENZIGÉA BROTHERS,
nbw rokt? . CiNdiWNATi i cmicaoo :

30-38BarokyOt. 343Mai5vBt. 211-213MadissnSt.
Publishers of Rf nzicikr's Magazine, 

the popular Catholic family magazine, 
$i.oo a year.
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mixed, <5 to I5.C5 ; Yorkers, <4 ÎK) to ft 95 
nitri $4.9-1 to *5 ; icrataere, <4.M> to f t 90 ; 
roughs, $1.40 to $1 60; sings, $3.5j to ft.

8 rlvor will only permit them to use small gun-rvrizx;A;;g ;THBD1LÏ0AvmïTHBt0BTH 1

Thorecemlonglrenio HI. Or^-h. A«b. I ^ggjojjn./ Victor, n. Queen ofürent , ». ^berhN. W^AIberlmU.oada, g^n^h^B^jlemlen, h, . for*-

^•Hhfoî/of^hiî^tîm omcisi visit there since hie who in an honor, not only to Canada, ut to 1|lrt Excellence, Gilbert John Klliott, Karl of T the hk,okü> London, Ont : I that D. Ik a forgery w her en a M uthontic U v'is
1 of can. t * ?lr F«c= :SSSt ss

EESSPSS sasst+r1-.............. .. œ»sfeæffl®ïEffiseStFes -™™1 ”“™' &vvr::::rrr «Mbssss:dovou d ,‘ohtoowô T„K „„,.v n a m k so. ,ktv. ajL"raj J '‘-‘Wigji™ »' ». Ue.umc- SliüTAhÆ; “ itaSÿft K œ;,“,SÆlfeîS^îb?S5SiîB*‘tl

Sofasffiyair 'ou,neVrom w,„. *

the people of all. denomination*, bo* g ® I woul(1 he; known us the Holy Name Society. Congregat ion. P assisted by tho llcv. I nlpeg to Calvary almirably ; but the trip from I . , Wbo doubly culpable, not alone to-
3&ÏÏÎ 7^VtMrtWiJir£ m'îwcn.y yë»“sn’ ««Ærï'S

ÿi„. « t!A*X.p SSs; .M’: »&« -I hi Mto« *>«•'■ Anthony Klseher nn-rnd, %», <£, «• f-d çxpr. « “f *“d

erously ottered such a welcome to theirformer Messrs. August Lang. * ^.^^^racy. G o C- I carnage with him were Monelgnor tirandin, I Yu nm ne authority in the Empire. The
paster, now the distinguished prehv I houai.ii y hk< kption. liorsch, 11 n • .. j „ John Stump I who hud gone to Calgary to meet him, Mgi- I ot tb[., wju probably be found in the
ancient See of Kingston. I hi* The Young La,1res Sodality of the Cathedral Lang, J. Wlnterh.lt, Hy. Gang, o Pascal. It,shop of Prince Albert, and Uev. statement whicdi tme been made, that the
expression of kindness and k°od I heM a reception Sunday aft^rnewn last. His and C. Gross j08. Dowling. Bishop of I Father Fisher. O. K M. In a second were lie y. I Dowager,iwbo has hitherto ruled in-
ss ",r ..rpu1*£jHu1Â æsts, ïï:

if ,^th^7^»d ^bi-^r bx;rteïltîïï» ^1" ar8‘41,1 "n- b"l

f™K“,.d frSn. “r‘UT.0 w “p^t fll'îifg^lrm U m« p«. the
quo and bis remembrance of his happy aaaocm hum k monk hviu< hiition. course of citizens °hr a„rovU»ce! I The bridge which spans the Sturgeon Hiver I PJJJ* !8n" HuLi8fact orr sett lent «nt, as the Em
Uoi. with th6,'"‘“..rtb" 5°mMtllt2n.lon and I The Hl.t.re of the House », Providence have d^,^"^,rmer rec-tore ol this miseion were the wee hund.omely det-nralod, end over it a tri- 1 1orlhB8 bl.e„ thought lo be frieuclly to (or-
:,rwVrdn^,ah^lwlîh>nm£almo/.ther,, I -=ew  ̂-ro,n^;LoreuoCo„ven. Han.lhon. I , Knner^. I ^K^^^r^.emlnarvo, 8t- Albert I •b^bly^^t! ^.y^'

Father oîïnn"n"m",hi. P«j» «e w.^1 Hupple. Charleatown Holme,. N^ni w.“rSp!l^flw  ̂VLot. The “p*ieUhffiere

Wehopn, flSTr?»KngTwUhea In the --------- D „ , I w„ placed InVtde a tin boa. and depn.lte.1 in even everywhere in various forms o, decora- |jn 0,,. n The alii.d advance guard
Archdiocea*.. Tta »ejlu-lng .« L»U»« of the Oorne^toj,. „f st. Mary . the opening th, marble^.,«“exacU, at 11 o'clock on Stturday. a proct- 'freVa^^dLU'T.'hmrln n'.^Sn Umway
a, the town council | 0oU4. « Tne^tr.wel^n-,^ the^lnaerlp, -; «^ï"lh«î ^ «M oî^e ,000

Kingston : I |„ the porformance ot any great undertaking I >'0“ • loDe ot the church of th Mary Immaculate. I he clergy of thedloctao, J pBWt,0 had been sen! ostensibly lo diapene
„ , Ar,.hbl.nou On behalf of tho Ln “.rod lipon there ate especial tlmeeand cere- I »t norn messed Virgin Mary. B, r ,„geuier with the Bishops and their aides, was I B £ The captives stated t hat they had
My Ivjrd fynhlsnop ( desire lo 1 monies marking the attainment of some par I S,' sentember 30, 1000, by the ItL ltev. j. J. f irmtd in front of the palace slf cled their object, killing 2 0 Hovers

council and nltizcDB of Uan l cordial I t.cular obiect or the celebration of some im-I r1(. ’B|8|,„p of Hamilton.' Then The cathedra was entered by the main door 1 w,,ro. conriscated but the soldle
•-^10.» portant event. Such an occurence took place I IXwêlthe soiimn hlessimt upon the event I where a prie dieu with a large eruciflion it I ", 8Cllbcrty. , ,.

'Man™ of our eltisen.r^ali with Pleasure the on BMdg. wtan^^r^oMJa new .,„B kkstal be,.mon » Î?,f^Sintp, Bishop Grandie in cope, stole ,^—Uof hcrrible mama»
fxet that in this town Your I SîS!S»g another epoch in the history of the I wM delivered by Rev. Johu Kosinskl. of I liDd u)ltrt; Presented the crucifix to the Aposto- y0ur f rench Fathers of the Foreign Missions
diaUnguiabedcarejj* , Mftnfc and friendly I denomination-a history which is mark d by I lineage, and a graduate of I lie Delegate which he kissed kneeling »n I Association with their converts defended

We remember well the p between your* I advancement ever since the forma mn f 'he I t;,iutg: . The discourse was - loqueiit and I pri«-dieu. Then the procession proceeded to I ,e in Manchuria for two months
ni?t 0Iï ad HmsTb^ of the community during I jJos.mt superstructure was laid y it v. i f- I f .rvible and ntuke of ca efid study. "j1^' I the sanctuary. His Excellency giving hie bene I jjSJgt Boxers before being relieved by 
self and all elssses or and now gladly I 1-hner S J about 1850. The ceremonies at- I w,n. “The House of God, and three dir 1 diction «8 ho passed along the aisles. I the itussiana The village contained onlyyour care of souls ino ftnd* kin(lly fueling I tendant uoon the laying of the c<rner-stoQ«-I reren, tja,ures of the House# were dwelt upon I Tbe cathedral and sanctuary wt'r.e.'wfJ7 I noo people, and the Boxers Ipourcd in on adopIed: ... „ . .
n^?r? nnpaïd ïll Jntmoined for you. I was witnessed Sunday by 3 500 to l J«A !'P“'- 1 -it buieg a house ot (it consecration , (2 I tastefully decorated. The throne which His I {{^g/tivS cannon bills, and b-sides. 170.000 w^ht reas it has pleased Almighty God in H e

rrhi’gKYc^sffip ssç. j^TwîM^-issffdsjffiiirsa saar- M,ch“‘ afa l*°Z
S:J î&UtL Binned u. the htah and | Can Ja and the roimd^tm^.^The d^ w^ | speviaU^ cbo.cn by ^Lordta which^pra.sc | Two large whit. Plmue. adorned the pillars | only 50 rifle. amon? them. T« S»;era of I jj t Uesolved that^this ^«^.tend  ̂mU

«« Itoinao Catholic archdloceso of ^v^wer. ^preesive and iong U, he re- | rend^Him^ Widths presence under . ^^-nday^^r n^Ho^ryhunday, | ^ch wa". aflorded at once hy a Kussian | HYc~t ; and^urth^^^^ ^ w„t

«r ««rôtiss«î^«HgaKsSS.? df0-wM«.radv«prj&sitgt

«i-v w erected here, forming as it does the I moisted by Lite local clergy ; and the I table8 Qf stone ; we have the Real I resence ot I |he oblab:Br aa deacon of honor, and Rev. I ionarie8 alla converts, besides ter. Catholic nd 8,iread on l he minutes of I his «ranch.
ornamcm of our town, and hearing wit- ,,.»!»! sermon was delivered by Rev. J ohn kos God on the a tara „mi Fathers (irandtn and -ada, U. M. L, »» Urieets and HI of their converts. At Taikyon JJMv H .m'tMsa

chief tT*., fKiihful work of the ltev. I of Chicago I Prayer to God can be ottered at any time ana i deacon an(i aub deacon of the Mass. , I eight and at Yeuchofu four Protestant mis- W.N.Haukimavnoss not only to but to the loyalty and do- I ibo cornvr-siono is placed in the northeastern I piace< 6nd yet the church house is essentially a I Un the Gospel side of the altar, .Mgr. \ ital I sionariv8 were hacked to pieces. Among tho | H. A. Qcilty.
vnilonot'ouritum'an Catholic fellow citizens. I corner of tho edifice, which will have a seating I Knusc olprayer. nr powerful than I Grandin. Bishop of St. Albert, was stated in 1 Protc8laDt missionaries thus kill

WenlLflv smi re you that tho good feeling capacity of 1300. A large platform had been I No p.g^r is more potent or'Pjwerrul than I (u|l poottflcals. Rev. Father Colorier O. M., I.. I 8eVeral women who w
and creeds so character!. I „r"ctcd for those taking part in the service, I the Brarcra of tho flock incomniote a n 1 m the 1 superior of the Seminary, and llev. Father I be(nre boillg murdered.

Hr ^,T „er country and empire, is strongly 1 an,t at the northern end under a richly draped I cburcb all tends to remind one “« what ls true I Cunningbam, O. M. I., were aBjistant priests. I The rebe|8 In Southern L
tlc ,.L. | ' ,n„l I canopy,-beautiful willi flowers, palms and I aod nobl8. There is the cross, the emblem ot I Tw0 yfontreal priests assisted at the great I wlth varied fortune, having gained seve
mvt ïYrÀ l haekfid wlten tho leaders and rulers I bunling-wcre placed the Bishop s cltair and I red,,mptton, the saints, examples of piety tn I Ihrone. Mgr. la-gal. the Coadjutor Bishop of I 8UCCeases, and met with several defeats. Th
nf'narHes antTohUTChes are men of wisdom and | deak, and other requlaltoa. At tho Opposite vlting^„,ula,lon oflheit »<=«» i°'1h“ rUl!50°f | 8U Albert, occupied a chair and a prie dieuion I encounter was with Admiral Ho near
of parlies and cn ones ()r#(,11 m ^ and w0 I nnd 0f the platform were stationed the choir of I lbo8e who week after week gather before I thc left 0f the Communion railing. Rev. Mr. I Banchung, wherein HXl rebels were killed in 
J^vlltlt our people, while they do not wor 1 Ih„ church, which rendered several selections I th,.m. . , | A Citasse and Mr. R. Hamilton assisted htm. I batUCi and lbe survivors are said to have been
PkTi it nnfaltar may agree to dillur without I m08t excellently. Surmounting the evergreens I And the church is a place of grace. In t I Uuunod'„ -Messe solentnelle " was well I drjveI1 into the Norleast river,
hïtferoesâ dweti' together in all geodttese and I across the platform was the following Utio I there ia ,ba baptismal font, the vessel ‘h'"uKd I rendered by a chorus of twenty with orchestra I The lat(Mt. de
pttterncss. o atWavs preserve mutual feel- I text : " Klegi locum isfwta mtht in domumitat - I wbjCb all are regenerated by water aim me i accompanitnpnt. I ortlcially annout& Î?«W* Your ,trace may ^Klfven-M^ejS aoul re^SGreat Bri,

^ ft?.*-.'» ss^'ev. AK-,h. «*«. .u ca,h.,,c. ^ Ts*s
you now occupy. I J arranRed with that gentleman’s I üon performed by the pulpit and the preacher I enttd addresses in French and English. I »that the chinevaesUeot k--»- ,-« he, ept.on. q feï The b, Hr. Tierney.

bUhoo of Kingston : I Xho Bishop w»9 met at the station on Situr- I iKn0rant, reproach and guidance lor tne way i ^fter the reading of the aforesaid papers His
, .. Tl iu with invful I day evening by the different societies of the I wttrd consolation for the „8°”ovVnK ana I Excellency preached a sermon, in trench and

May it please >°^S^nôt\our Aral oflffl I church, with members in regal a. the college I Blreng>h and encouragement for the just. I Engli8h. It was a
beans that on ihis 0^"»jon of y our h rst I and faculty, and the Berlin band. Ht I The significance of the confessional, snathe I g8ion rPtur
Vl.lt to Ga.ano,|ue we bid you welcome to our 1 at^ eecortod t0 , be pariah house, I ai,ar and confirmation rites were explained 1 Al m.to ett vato You? Grnceto >y°,;1urrt,l,^"h7^l',”*0''phla j (m Sunday morning''he'administered the I m^e^heTspiritual “^^““n'taTing'the cor I

Fhrôûg’houl tin b»hv“p'Jfvnogc Ofwel" I Cllenmnto.’liThe0Bishopn was Mlfd ’in the I (.oTltont ‘ïf* aHew'earthlT church, the^ will I b,os“ing™°thYBtoue On

tomtng1 ^‘FHy'EEnS^,^ ’munie". %ti. MM MM -*>uild the ' ThTs^’i^anT^Tx^nncy

must be particularly gratifying to v vour I Rev. A. Fisher as sub deacon, ltev. father I ih» gathering His Lord I pleased. He spoke to the Seminar!
tn find wherever you go J-hal not only y our i ‘(,hwoilyer a88ii4ted at the altar and ltev. J. I Before dl»n‘l*finK„^h? îîîîîlffiral address I lish for over thirty minutes.
Citbo lc people, but our friends of other de- I assisted the ordained priest. This is I ship spoke briefly, and a more literal gireas I Flagfl and bunting adorned the hall, and-"SrfYrthe^iThu^?liSTlAili. K- ‘«gg l-JnriyU?ar^^f^ft{nbtyoishCc.^n0J; I ‘I ?f„%l^er,lPvij.rrÆr^^OD0^eM„°^

As far as we are concerned, ,'"ourhô f’oëifngs I Shortly beforeZo'tioc'k'vprocea.iu'tu'nevdedby I CatholioT the Cnllego students and facuily. I '1h‘api;*cao™Cgvômmimton '^At'YtV hç I London, Oct. 25-Grain, per cental-When,
lpm“=idKrWasw &hss«k,“te4 whh ,hem and eeTe 1 ,rand

are no slrangor to th« peop" of Ganatioque. I Prococded ^ lmfish house. In the parade I felt thnt the hon,?r "fieConsidered him I On Monday evening he visited the convent I 70c. to $1.00: buckwheat, $1.00 to $1.20:
It wt« here smite thirty years 2®“ °°®' I wore lb„ Catholic Foresters, and U. M. B. A. I for the office of « «’;, | ,ar church but a I to say good bye to itainmatea UisKxcelloncy I beans, per bushel, $1.25 to II 40.
tnenced your brilliant career, ‘«■’J** (J “JJJ I memhera from the dillerenl branches In the I self Bishop of no particular «-nuren, nu I aa|d Maaa at 7 a. m. on Sunday at the convent, I Farm Produce - Hay. new. $7.60 M Jk» , ‘jj,
midst you practised «h“9mnliihntBnM I county ; St. Bnnlflce and St. Mary s Society I Christian Biahoo with the heart of a urns I conferred confirmation on a young con- straw, per load, $3.00 to $3.50 ; straw, per ton 
foundation of those brilliant aoco" nlishmenM Iand college students. At 1:30 they I Usn and an Interest in all cnnslian^ I Ten tbe junior seminary in the private |5 00 to $6 00. , „„ , . '--------
that flttod you so admirably for the exaued 1 conducted tho Bishop anil clergy to the plat I pity that the different dMtttflnes are wt sun SO be was happy in revisiting the I Live Stock-Live hogs, $C.t0 to $fll0 , pigs ,
position to which it has pleased HilHolinsM to I ““ b d ,aading ttm way. Thon came I do, stood, for he considered ^f toe Ch n I P ^ yonln I pair, $3 to$5 ; export cattle. It. of1 to $0. Why does Catarrh„of the Head often get
£”££Sb,?-A and'lov"ofl!;? “:alï?hU"myem. ». K«“.«r. an.^ \^'logUn". SK moto.^The UrgeconYou^S people be- Monday night he rested, and on Tuesday «^d. per dozen. ^ ^ ,ummer'aI,d retnrn in «he fall V
ories of those days. Many more have passed ®bUdren -ho Bui dl j[ C ^ l ltev Fr. fore him might 'se'ltejmcuan.ibtgUdfor I morning at, to saM Mas. m the cathedral 16 ljk, g » butt(jr he.tcrocgs, 10 to Becaa,e dry weather drive, the Catarrh
aS&. '.si ! S Papal ! ^ i g.™.«h. interior.« ». tody »„ ».

KllcŒ^:;ÿ T„" wl„î',r1^ I !F;L^.;7r':;,.^r'' lU^,^,k^iZ' '!'™; I °r^^r:"^8 ^^i“to".to I »m,V't0he'îauïl^" I I The Ooly way to permanently CVRÏ
otror to the* beloved and distinguished Arch- I !^h J®luer {' WeUer. A. WaechU r. W. V. I the address to himself by the members of the I the chimes, and the loud reports of guns an j 8 {?oulLry 4 Lucks, dressed per pair, OOc to Sic.; I Catarrh is to kill the germs that cause It.
bi”Æ I to Place Ot Hiuepfer.x. Zingtu, A. Fischer and c. Kiefer, butottocommitto.^ ». grj-j-t church and powd-g Kmlle Legal, Coadjutor « Æ: Sï Snuffs and local waahe, cannot do.his. Ye,
the old church we worshipped In and the beau I ,?81her” Allbelan, of Milwaukee, Kasprzyekl, I rios hint to a time when there was no allege, I Bishop ot8h Albeit, accompanied hU Bxoe I chic ^ 8 to 10c. I if it is not done, the coming winter will be

aa'Æ^M»reisrsp* tS5,^ ». previous ones, „ wo,., f- »,
of both, Your Uracv. Us lvru° Lhat ^ I neiy. of tisrnift, Foorytur, of Now Germany, I mustard seed. He spoko in waJn}hJep,”.ie I C llencv will have seen all the I mutton, by the carcass, $5 U> $6 $ lamb, by the 1 germe multiply like every other living
^"Æ-âïoTookoîg^! rrd "to°L^re- Armans, St. Agatha. Brohman and Lenhardt. nr.ise o, th. v™ ™»h| ‘ m rTe BlstoosoYcSa-Th^e" tole^lwithln hi, carcass.’ 81 to 9c.; lamb, by the Quarter, 9 to 11c * When »ey become too numerous in
gatlon ’enoon" age*d ami ctoerwi by the felt »«• Glemem. and o.tora^ ^ _ S^mVm^e a” W. ^e low »e church Slch-by the time hi, visit in British Colum itoronto. the Lad they will .spread down into the
sacrificing efforts of our talented and beloved I th platfoi m were six venerable» who I because of its associations—in it they have the I biais ended. rontinue this iourney I Toronto» Oct. 25. -- I'.1°ur ^ CC88ttQd aè I chest and lungs. This is almost sure to bap*
nriesL are determined to do everything in I JJ" 1 ,.d .W laving of the corner stone of the I holy sacrifice, tho holy sacrament ; the same I Then the party will cojiUnue this journey I 90 per cent- patents, in ba”el9;a ^PJIk iv-1 pen if you did not get entirely free during
ffetepower to bring our oMIgat <»ns with in ^™ee“e  ̂‘^‘worahlp inl8M. They were Sl^doctrine.’ In it the childrenaroborn to Vancouver Island «^SiSTHAMiLTON. ^ jl7o iS the summer. Whe? Catarrh germs are not
our reach, and you will bo glad ,0 I M users. Joseph Spot/., Anthony Wilhelm, Geo. I again : the young man confesses his ®‘na‘1(L . I I to 20c 'uore . MamUïba P . I t ^ 0f dry weather it shows them to be

ixcSxT-
meeting our InlereeV Besides this. ' “«J | îij®:n tu blSïïm I to felt it unnecessary to make any plos for in I ----------- offerings luir ; white and red ere Quoted Bt creaae there, means. CONSUMPTION.

r;Ld"V\Y,b*rrlLonRc?,rBiK -r0i"Mrjsjsasji'™ ;-,y “eb; p,^1—;? ga tLatX,1,è.b,e
2* a'^ÆïïilMi ^MwMrem: “Æe.^TŒ Wa Mldfa'Sdand" 8wS'souto.' Ld'aU ment. Dr |prau.e c« do«,^ Let

SÉîri&and M1 ",U .......... KU Hev T j wa^brought to a dose, S'S EüJ«W» °w=Y fd TUL JiSi 351

Hi1the SUTHERLAND letter. ru'in* ™ x F «'.wM *?

confidence in our good pastor. Hie ncrcaslog M-SSok at Berlin are about to assist at the AnX* 3U1 ----- ----- I Germany Japan and Great Britain were al- Corn unchanged ; Canadian quoted at «Je. ^owing aod spitting. You will breathe
labors for the welfare,?fh>lenK5 lb(? laying of the cornerstone of a new and worthy I Mr. Thomas Mulvey. by Whom it Was I ready asked to make, terms but the answer wesUjand newat fewest .Amwl^yjo^ easily You will think clearly.

«SeEISs-IE sssssps 5WSi“
in Hta mïw bless you always and spare you ’,l*wÔ “re deopiy grateful to Your Lordship for I a Globe reporter interviewed Mr. Thomas I ^jnce Tuan and his chief accomplices I west. Buckwheat unchanged at 44 to 45c. look brighter. For all the strength that 
to us. May you live long to rule the destinies sincere Interest you have even taken In I Mulvey yesterday, putting the following ques I have Poen actually degraded, a matter con I west and at 46c. east. I y0ur gygtem is now wasting, in fighting the
of the ancient diocese and watch °v®,rj;bo the congregation of tho Seven Dolors of the I tion , I cernlnK which lhere iSh»»fth^nn°uiven Vo^e I Montreal. Catarrh germs, will then be yours to use.
torests of itsp ople. And,now. \ our (.r u e. we Hle88ed virgin at Berlin, not only since your I .. It la 8troet talk that you are tho recipient. I far no encouragement has been given to the I - 9„ The „rain market is dull
begu blessing for ourselves and our children. M gumption of our spiritual guidance, but. for I , a lo,“Jr from Hon. James Sutherland in I Empress to lead her to suppose that peace can I Montreal. Oct. 25. The grain mark t s i

Signed 0,1 behalf of the congregation O.V- J pre ious when you were a frequent ^VchTho World alleges that he says that in be n,ade until condign punishment be inflicted Quotations afloat Montreal Manitoba
Goulette. Hugh Thompaou. Neil M<Carney, Vi«Uor in our midst. Wo know the sincere order to keep Protestant feeling dormant in I on the eu 1 y leaders. $hfltr £heat No 1 hard 89c.. oats. 28 to 2»ic.. pcas;
Charles IVcae, |9amucl. shiol». M. Mel arland. ; !i d8hip |hal existed bet ween you nnd our I ()ntar|o it is essential that no candidates who I Li-Hung Chang and 1 rince Ching in their I f„c. to 674c., rye M®** "J1 .7' hn"Pk'wheat’
T O’Connor. David. Byran. M. 1*. Corrigan. not to be forgotten Father 25, Woman Catholics should be nominated.” quality as plenipotentaries have writteii a »pr,n«: ^«t, it*red
J. H Mooney. 1». Con'in and Thomas H uu lj0UlH aH well us bet wo, n you and our present r., { am 8urprised at all this fuss about the I Ante to the ministers of the ÿrelgn powers 65c. Flour Manitoba patents^ $t 0 . stroug

Miss Rebecca 11 uilcy, daughter of Mr. John L?,ov»d .„iHtl0r and his able assistants. , Sutherland letter,’ ” said Mr. Mulvey m I offering to treat for peace on the pnncipU of I bakera. $4 401 to $4 , stratgnt rollers» * . »a«to
Hanley, of Kingston, who has been training \yv feet that we have your co opération nnd reply •• \ have had some correspondence I indemnities for the Ijegations destroyed, tho I $1.75in bags . and $ .4 Manitoba bran
for a ^professional nurse in the U at« rtovvn y()';r b;,Hl wishes in our present undertaking, Hon. James Sutherland and 1 have care I losses to be estimated by the ^legates of th« I wheat patents. 81 Vo $4.25, Manitoba ran

sspisg: '

s^.£,x;%ïr,M':Lz^ ■i«,i„otentifrioshflon,lm1i
devoted member of si.Mary s Cathedral « m «( t*ne8 6he smiUleti means and the humblest «."nemen who are interested in seeing that a I quence of their offer, hostilltiM shouj'19®a8® I 8'^’ \ard*t (’u'afHshorVcut mess

"T: :z 0 » y >,æ-'ito„K-F:r;rr‘Sr ;*"• wilh;,od" toïïrcœ-ÆuVMtti »»5sffio»î?rœs ir

and rheumatism and launder the tar* of Dr k W(. 1<)ok forward to a continuance of your w IS aware of the reasons why 1 wrote him on I law. . ... . I1' te 18c. Cheese Westerns, 114 c. to 114 c.,
Itvan We trust that he may soon be restored ,.00,« w,ll and favor to your flock at Berlin,and 9ubicct and his letters were shown to I To this note. .Mr. Pichon. the French Minis- easterns. Hi to lUc., Qnebecs. il to' Hlo-
to health and strength- , v „ . . w,?, rust That God may spare you to preside Swers interested in the matter, as he knew ter, replied that as China now recognizes that Eggs arc firm ; solIwted li<4 t;ol,8 c.. ;straight

ltev. Father Fit 7,Patrick, of bt ktplttol auo at the blessing and consecration of the edi- , hev would be. 1 do not think that the Infor- 1 sbo has violated the law of nations, she must receipts, lo to lftic :N ‘J 2. 11 to 12c., culls, .
di!»cese of Alexandria, known to many m this ^‘.mw begun nuîfion was given The World by any of these accept the responsibilities involved, and that to 10c. Honey -White combs are scarce
city lias let'on a visit to Ireland, ltev. h at hoi conclusion wo wish to express in the ttnnt lemon because such would be a gross I BO long as exemplary punishment has not been and are quoted at 13 to 14c., dark comtHjlOc.,
Campbell, of Dlvkins m s Lami ng, has been J" ‘‘J' c w?av our feelings of reverence and SL?2iîS?î5 nrlvaev I inflicted on the principals guilty, that is so white extracted is scarce, and shipment»
nmiotuted to suc eed him ut Sl .,K .iU, I luyalty to Your 1/mlship, and trust that your •• To show the unfairness of tho insinuation I i,mg as ITince Tuan. Prince Chweng. Kang \ t, would realize U to Lc.; dark is moving slowly

Archbishop visited V.vinlsvillr j ., :|lK wd| ever be on our present, underiak _# tbi* World, it ts only necessary to say that I and Tung Fu-Hsiang are not beheaded, host! at 8 to 9c. Potatoes 4>c. a bag of 90 pounds,
administered the sacrament, or | a*d on your flock, the members of the 8incy the ooricspondonce closed four Roman I Hi,lea cannot be suspended.

r'ish of the Seven Dolors of tho Blessed \ ir I’atholics have been nominated by the Liberal I The
party. Messrs. Hurley. McCool. Coumans and | Times 
Burns. Active steps were also taken since 
then to place two others in nomination, Mr.

McGregor of Tilbury, in lvont, and Mr.
Buckley of Prescott, in Grenville, and 1 believe 
if these gentlemen had yielded to the pressure 
brought on them by the Premier and Mr.
Sutherland they would now be in nomination.

• It is stated in the Mail ami Empire this 
•ning that the Sutherland letter was read at 
outing of Liberal Catholics held here y ester-

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.
MARRIAGE
Henry-MORKiN.

In St. Peter’s Cathedral on Wednesday- 
morning, tho 16th Inst., Mr. Janes Francis 
Henry of this city and Mins Mary A. Morkinr 
only daughter of Mr. Edward Mot kin. also of 
London, were uniitd in happy wedlock. 
Immediately before tho Nuptial Mass Rev 
Father Aylward. rector of the cathedral, ad
ministered the sacrament to the young couple 
in the presence of a number of relatives and 
friends of the contracting parties.

The bride was becomingly attired in a grey 
travelling suit with hat to match, and carry 
iug a white prayer book. Miss Theresa Henry, 
sister of the groom, and Mr. Klward Morkm. 
brother of the bride, acted as bridesmaid and

us I tenders w ho aie 
■■r I wardt- the foreig 

celîency I umier 
Oblate dwell

KrA°wcdding breakfas^was partaken of at the 
residence of the bride's father. King street, 

uber of the immediate relativesere a nutn _
WMr Pt[nU Mrs. He nry U-ft on the 11:30 ». m. 
train vis C. I*. It. fur the weal, and on their re 
turn will take up their residence »t 389 Celt 
irai Ave.

the s

OBITUARY.
MR. William McLaughlin, Chicago,

On the 15 h inet-, Mrs. John Tierney, of this 
City, received a teleeram conveying the shock

Chicago. 111.

«HBKThe remains were conveyed to this city and 
the funeral look place from the residence of hie

lr°d 17 u"™.» “ryTw^e »„

SSiSSSISf
Tierney of this city.

To Hie Greco, toe ^ Mod ltev. Archbishop

JT
rs were

C M B A.
Resolution of Condolence.

ftSKSS assartA At^ a

Vr

X
-re were 
1 treatedi ere grossly ma

China are meet!a Why

CATARRH* lespatches state that it has been 
unced in London and Berlin, and 
en given to all the powers in 
t Great Britain and Germany | 
a mutualagreementon the policy 
in China. 1st. The two powers 

agree'that tbe Chinese ports on the rivers and 
seaboard shall be free and open to trade. _naly. 
That they will eeekjfor no territorial aggrandue 
ment in China on occasion of the present 

reached a sermon, m rrenen ana i ̂ rouble. 3dly. Should any other power seek
was after 1 o’clock when the pro I territorial advantages, tbe two contracting
rned to the palace. I p0wers may hereafter agree on steps to be
Hie Excellency blessed the corner I faken to protect their own interest». 4thlv
ound for the Cathedral soon to be I Qlber Dowers are cordially invited to accept
use number assembled for the 1 ^f^iV'atatfKl that Russia. Austria, and Italy 

Sunday evening an I have aiready expressed concurrence with these 
by the students of I principles, and it le hoped that the United 

highly I State8i japan and France will also express cou-n Eng - I niirrAnro.

i . . . Returnsfl

i■p.

Ecurrence.

MAMET REPORTS.
atftvLONDON.

Ü
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Catarrah of the Head and Throat, t :aZ2l

Do you spit up slime ?
Are your eyes watery ?
Docs your nose feel full?
Does your nose discharge ?
Do you sneeze a good dial ?
Do crusts form in tho nose ?
Do you have pain across the eyes|?
Does you breath emoll offensive t 
Is your hearing beginning to fail ?
Are you losing your sense of smell ?
Do you hawk up phlegm in the morning !
Are there buzzing noises in your ears?
Do you have pains across the front of your

Do you feci dropping in back part of throat. 

Catarrh of the Bronchial Tubes.

M
jïü

4c.L;

m

if

*
Do you take cold easily ?
Is your breathing too quick ?
Do you raise frothy material ?
Is your voice hoarse and huskey ?
Have you a dry hacking cough ?
Do you feel worn out on rising ?
Do you feel all stuffed up inside ?
Are you srradually losing strength ?
Have you a disgust for fatty food ?
Have you a sense of weight on chest ?
Have you a scratchy feeling in throat?
Do you cough worse night and morning ?
Do you get short of breath when walking ?
If you think you have Catarrh you can 

have your case diagnosed FREE by answer
ing the above questions and sending them 
to 1)R. Sr ROULE, B. A. (formerly Surgeon 
British Royal N aval Service,) English 
Catarrh Specialist, Nos. 7 to 13 Doane 
Street, Boston.

ttPA’is
on Sunday
* Tii. "\Vbig and the Canadian Freeman have

3fc&tthu^%fdte«dwde
pfll-it «re nim fiutnHsr to slj^ „U|d ^'hatUoli hi.kssini.-ink altar stone

of ’ 1 p -towihr Iiitihout the world and forms « The Bishop thanked t In-in kindly.aft or 
miwknown lirmp oui u uf ,bl, lhl,y withdrew. The blessing of the
gl-.rlnns pngo ' ar Ann-rlc in Civil stone was then gone on wilh, (ho Bishop t
>r » o -»r In South Afrtea. When wo his animants proceeding for lhal purpoaa to
*ft ,tIld„l«tn sinivlo nnd unostuntntions Sis- the opposite end of th - building 10 a spot
?"e l5f Charity dmornted with the l.rgion of directly underneath where the altar will be
Honor by SMStï- to ih^.ntform, and before

.toi'r’dtoy jsss: ^rMssss1.
brr*-™..... . a ,ew rm,,s ot lhe pru"

r «0 lh^hLnO'toarf may ^ ^ ',^b da, 0,
to......r°lUUMt .tool» bo a te,t„nonytln 1WÎ

n'o"''y ,L nTà ’ed in the hands of trustons and Diomede Falconlo Archbishop of Larissa, 
amount be Plamd In tne to (o y„|her b„iny vapal Delegate to Vho Dominion ot Can-
aLewy during hi, life end at hi. death ada

ace i heGri
mli Latest Live Stock Markets.

TORONTO.
Pvkin correspondent of the London 
an lv remarks that tho tone of the pleni- 
iaries’ note to the allied Ministers is 
iteriatlcally arrogant, as if China were 
lK terms, instead of Europe dictating 

them It is regarded as a special piece of îm 
nude net- to ascribe the outrages solely to the 
Boxers and a few Princes and Ministers who 
were their accomplices, whereas it is well 
known that the Imperial troops acting under 
orders from the highest authorities took part 
in the massacres, and in the attack on the lega-

In fact appearances still indicate that the 
hope of the Chinese is that some circumstance
ria»rMeha miü

LVatoLto»tm«*u",?.n™lannntoto.,of^..dsln
vtork**ttod"Itha'*everybtoy'fKPto readineM to

! EE’an-i & JTB2:

SiiTned on'behalf of I bo congregation. Joseph 
,oi/.. Anthony Wilhelm George Minimi. Carl 
am-r. Joseph Scheuermann, John Mot/,. 
Berlin, Sept-. 30, 1900.

Toronto, Oct. 25. — The following Is the 
range of quotations at Western cattle market
1 Cattle — Shippers, per cwL, <4.124 to 14.65 i 
butcher choice, do.. <3.75 to 14.374; butchei, 
medium t o good. <3.25 to <3 50; butcher, i iferior 
<2.50 to <3.00 : Stockers, per cwt., 82.25 to 5°.00; 
export bulls, per cwt,. <3.25 to 84.00.

Sheep and lambs—Sheep, per cwt., $3.25 to 
<3.50 ; spring lambs, per cwt. $3.75 to <4.374 5 
birnks, per cwt., <2.50 to <3.00.

Milkers and Calves,—Cows, each, <20 to <50 ; 
calves, each, <2 to <7.50.

Hogs — Choice hogs, per cwt, <6 ; 
light hogs, per cwt., <5.50 to <5.75; heavy 
hogs, per cwt, <5.50 to <5 75; sows, $3.00 to 
<3.‘25 ; stags, <2.00 to <2.25.

B.”
sacred

which

■j

In reply Mr. Mulvov sai<l : “ Yes, and there 
was no opinion expressed different from tho 
one 1 have indicated. The report in the Mail is 
a choice bit of fiction. There is nothing in tho 
report which gives an ac-urate statement of 
the transactions which took place I he meet
ing was harmonious throughout, and no mem
bers left on account of any difference of opin 
ion To show how false I he Mail’s statement 
t8 i pave only to add that tho name of the 
Hon Mr. Fiizmtrick was not even mentioned 
at the meeting."

«V #

..K
EAST BUFFALO.

East Buffalo. N. Y., Oct. 25. — 
Cattle steady. Calves easier ; top grades, 
<7.75 ; a few at $8 Sheep and lambs 10c. 
lower ; choice to extra lambs. <5.36 to <5 50; 
good to choice, <5 to <5.25 ; common to fair, 
<4.25 to <4 75; sheep, mixed, <8.75 to <4 ; 
wethers, <4 to <4.25 ; Canada lambs, <5 35 
to <5 6). Hogs fairly steady; heavy, |> to <5.10;

'1 <). M. B A.—Branch No. 4, London.
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, on Albion 
Block. Richmond Street. Frank Smith, Presi
dent, P F. Boyle, Secretary.XB When we step across the draw bridge of 

death, it is no foreign land wv enter, but 
our native home.—Stopford A. Brooke,

£

VOLUME xxn.
‘tEltc QLatholic ^Uco

London. SntnrilnT, November 3,1 
CREED MAKIKG.

Preebyterlans ere hard at 
creed revising. They are cuttin 
the ragged edges of Calvlnlatlc 
feeslon and will probably turn 01 

up-to date document that will { 
the popular Intelligence, 
divines must be experts In that 1 
business and we shall have them 
putting up a sign, bearing the lei 
• • Creeds made while you wait."

Some t

ASOTUER HUMBUG.

Another -- ex-priest,” John Hi 
has been receiving attention from 
ous newspapers, and incldentallj 
good people who look upon bin 
brand from the burning. Fr< 
accounts he never saw the lnsli 
Catholic college, but has b 
swindler and jail bird. But wh 
he is he will find that the busli 
not so profitable as of yore. 1 
priest lecture, which Is geuei 

of fostering putrescence, la 
too strong for the average Prot
mass

MARK TWAIN S HUMO

Mr. W. Altlen scores nicely 
critics who find that Mark 
vein of humor Is nearly work'
The above phrase Is on a pe 

’’ and “ <“ eloquent discourse 
lug elements " and others of Ilk 
which are used by scribes who 
lazy, or too busy, or too Inca; 
do their work decently, 
the stories appearing In hi 
volume have been issued vea: 
when Twain’s humor and lite « 
ity were beyond cavil it Is dl: 

the reason of the criticism.

As

see

IRELAND AND THE PRI1

There must be joy In Ireli 
we are sure, there Is joy am 
Irish readers of the Montre 
when the following bit ol newt
known to them :

The Princess Patricia of I 'Anna 
it is whispered, made good use o 
while domiciled at the County 1 
royal residence of. Castle Blani 
young Princess, it is said, is an 
mimic, and since her return to En 
caused much amusement to he 
mother, the Queen, by her capital 
of the Irish brogue.

Why “whisper” this all-li 
news ? Why not proclaim It 
house tops ? Home Rule Is nt 
this. Verily it must be pa:

plan of regenerating 1 
“ Killing It with kindness.”
new

THE MOXTHOF THE 1

During the month of Nove 
Church exhorts her children 
ial manner to bethink then 
the things of eternity, 
month opens with a display o 
splendor—with the chantin 
glories of those who have pae 
the eternal gates—but soon 
mournful strains of the Req 
the sombre vestments of the 

gaze upon a land of suff 
upon the hour also when we 
played out our role. There 

steadying than the I

our

more
death, which ‘ ‘ is the most r 
action of human life.” It is t! 
day —“ the day that judg- 
others. ”

And whilst striving to pri
we must not forget that 

“ We ought not so much to 
souls of the departed, as to accc 
with our prayers and to assist t 

but with supplilamentations,

THE PHILIP PIE

The report that Leo Xi 
pressed himself as well co 
the policy of the United ? 
Philippines has as much fc 
Mr. Hanna’s assertion th 
no trusts. Just what is P: 
Klnley’s policy is rather a 
tion, He has the islands 
not seem to know what to d 
With the exception of loot! 
and initiating the nath 
mysteries of the uplifting ! 
the “ cocktail, ” his soldieri 
little more than “to iusp 
of horror and loathful cor 
affluent and educated clasi 
Philippine public opinion 
a policy, it is, to quote 
“ against the principles, 
the beliefs and the conse 

which hold this Dencee


